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. REID WAS MISLED DY 
FAKE NEWSPAPER YARNS

ANOTHER CASE Of MON. geo. e. foster IS| 
UNSUCCESSFUL MILUlY surprised 

MARRIAGE

EUGENE AZEF IS
IN SORRY PLIGHTMONCTON ACITATEO OVER 

LIQÜ0R SPOTTERS RILLS At the Announcement That News
papers At e Still Published Mere 
—‘Are They as Wicked as Ever 
He Asks.

He is Being Hunted by the Rus
sian Government, as Well fS 
by the fighting Socialists.

f !
Churchill Parker in Police Court 

Today Charged With Assault 
on His Wife.

CLEARS AWAY THE
POLITICAL MISTS

WANT TO PUBLISH 
TOLSTOI'S WORKS

York County Man Meant 
Well But Had His 

Trouble for Nothing

;The Spotter System Not 
Very Popular With 

Moncton Aldermen

St. Petersburg, Feb. 5—Eugene Azef is 
now being hunted by the government as 
well as by the fighting Socialists, the or
ganization that has declared him a traitor 
and condemned him to death. He was 
for a ‘long time one of the leaders of the 
Socialists but at the same time he acted 
as a spy for the government. He is now a 
fugitive and recently has been reported hi 
Switzerland. The government l^s decided 
on account of the revelations concerning 
his terroristic activity to withdraw its 
protection anji make every effort to ap
prehend him.

The secret police, deeply comprontised in 
the Azef revelations also will be thorough
ly investigated. Premier Stolypin in a 
statement to his colleagues at a private 
sitting of the cabinet, declared that al
though secret agents abroad were indis
pensable and the employment of rene
gades a regrettable necessity, the work ot 
provocative agents as set forth in the 
Azef case would under no circumstances 
be countenanced. He expressed himself in 
favor of the ventilation of the affair in 
open court as the only way of vindicating 
the government and satisfying public op
inion.

Hon. George E. Foster arrived in the 
city from Ottawa on today's Atlantic Ex- 

To newspaper men he stated that 
on private busi- 
in the city but 

a few hours, as he was going further up 
the line. Of the Conservative leader
ship, of which he 
her for North Toronto, who on many 
occasions has been refered to as having 
his eye on the position, repeated the 
denials already published of the Borden 
resignation. The choice of Mr. Borden, 
he said, was unanimous. Mr. Foster, how
ever, let it go at that and did not debate 
to any extent upon his leader’s qualihca-

The newspaper situation- here seemed to 
occupy his interest more. “You still have 
newspapers here?’- was almost his first 
question on greeting tile newspapermen, 
“and’’ he continued with a smile, are 
they as wicked as ever.’’ The ex-finance 
minister enquired if it was not soon the 
intention to have a Conservative news
paper, and when told that in four weeks 
was the reported date, replied “well that 
will be better.’’ He said that both part- 
les were well eatdsfied on the first divi
sion “both,” he added, “had number 
of absentees.” .

press.
he was down this way 
ness. He intended to be

Hon. Chas. Langelier’s Political 
Memoirs From T878 to 1890 
Throw Light Upon Some Thing 
in Quebec Politics.

For the third time within two weeks, 
the searchlight of justice was focused on 
a mismated couple this morning, 
first resulted in a fine of $20 or two 
months, on a cruel bridegroom; the second 
in the imposition of a two months’ sen
tence in jail, and intimations of the 
inauguration of a whipping post, and the 
third is pending.

Churchill Parker, a middle-aged 
pleaded not guilty to assaulting his wife, 
before Police Judge Ritchie this morning. 
The woman was sworn, and deposed that 
on the 13th of January he blacked her eye 
and bruised her face ip their home at 26 
Brook street. She asserted that for six or 
seven months he has failed,,to contribute 
one iota to the mainteanèe of herself 
and two. children, and the entire family 
including himself, subsisted on her earn
ings. According to herj this winter he en
gaged in manual labor for the first time 

married. At intervals 
kjmself from home for 

ulge liis where-

Moscow Publishing House Plan
ning to Give the World the 
Complete Writings of Russian 
Author.

The
The Millionaire Averill Yarn Was 

Proven to be a Myth Some 
Months Ago—Question if There 
Was a Shred of Truth in the 
Whole Story.

asked, the mem-One Sleuth Who Agreed to Secure 
Convictions for Violation of the 
C T. A. at $5 Each is Now in 
Jail Himself on Charge of Sell
ing Liquor.

was

AMontreal, Feb. 5—(Special)—Hon. Chas.
Langelier’s long expected political souven
irs from 1878-90 have appeared, and clear 
up some political matters of that period.
Mr. Langelier repudiates, for instance, Boston, Feb. 5-(Special)—That J,. 
the Conservative accusations that George Hamilton Reid, president of the York 
Browi) planned the Lecellier coupD etat in . (jounty Agricultural Society, Fredericton, 
this city. He declares that Governor Le- J jlas been misled bv the glowing accounts 
tellier dismissed the deBouchervillc gov- j from ca]ifornia Gf the “huge fortune” left 
eminent without any advice from Ottawa 
or elsewhere. He also claims that had de*
Bouchervillev reeotnmendcd it the lieuten
ant governor would have called upon 
Chapleau to form a new government. Re
garding the appointment of Archbishop 
Tasohereau as cardinal, the memoirs state 
the nomination was brought • forth by 
Vicar General Legarie, seconded by Mayor 
Langelier of Quebec.

:Fell. 5—A local publishingMoscow,
house is planning to bring out the long 
Premier Stolypin, the censored works of 
Count Leo Tolstoi, an undertaking that 
up to the present time has been impossible 
in Russia, because of thq censorship and 
the difficulties in the matter of paying 
royalties. Under the present arrangement 
royalties to the amount of $250,000 will be 
paid in annual installments of $25,000. It 
is declared that with the approval of 
Premier Stolypin the censored works of 
the c&unt will be included in this edition, 
which will number about 25 volumes.

man,

Moncton, Feb. S-(Spectil)—There was 
a lively discussion at the1 meeting of the 
police committee yesterday afternoon 
the question of Scott Act spotters.

Two bills were presented aggregating 
$50 for the services of two men 

Jones and Allan who were paid at the rate 
of $5 per case for securing convictions. 
Jones is now in jail himself, serving a 
i,erin for selling liquor. Some aldermen 
thought men of better character should 
be employed, while Mayor Willett object
ed to such methods and thought the act 
could be enforced without them. The 
bills were finally passed on the deciding 
vote of the chairman.

Two rinks of local curlers went to 
Bpringhill this morning to play in the 
district league.

Anthony Gallant went to Amherst this 
morning to appear against his .wife, who 
has been arrested there at the instance of 
her husband. She left the city yesterday 
talcing with her, so Gallant says, $21 of 
his money.

The police authorities of Oldtown, Me., 
have written here asking for information 
concerning John E. Carroll, a resident of 
Grcenbush, Me., who disappeared in De
cember and was last heard from in St. 
John on December 6th. He is not wanted 
for any criminal offence, but relatives are 
greatly worried over his absence.

A delegation from the River-du-Loup 
division of the grievance committee of the 
O. R. C. headed by Conductor Areand 
was here yesterday interviewing the rail
way officials regarding the suspension of 
n train crew in connection with the re
gent collision at St. Valiere-du-Michele.

i

mto one Averill in Massachusetts, is evi
dent from that gentlemen’s search in the 
cities of New England for the supposed 

-heir to millions.
Mr. Reid recently wrote to the chief u£ 

police of Worcester, asking him to aid in 
his search for C. W. Averill. He also 
wrote to the postmaster of Boston for in
formation. The chief of police of Spring- 
field was also asked to hunt for the mys
terious prince of lucre. But all without 
avail.

“C. W. Averill” was proven sometime 
ago by Boston newspaper men to be a 
myth. Perhaps somewhere in the wide 
world a man may be found with that 
name; but in the realm of heirdom he itf 
an unknown quantity.

Mr. Reid undoubtedly garnered his or
iginal information concerning Averill from 
the press dispatches that were flooded 
over the continent from Los Angeles last 
June. Glowing accounts were printed of 
the munificence of this “heir to ten mil
lions of Massachusetts money.” Inter
views were freely distributed among the 
newspapers, all telling of the*“great good 
in the world” the new millionaire would

over
\

ISsince they were 
he has -absented 
months and refuae4 I
abouts. She further claimed that he never 
properly provided liis family with the 
necessities of life. He had been resid
ing at home for several weeks prior to 
the alleged assault^ and*since that episode 
she had removed the - children to apart
ments occupied by a IJfrs. Cook.

In reply to queries' ^from Parker, the 
woman said she decided to lay information 
against him only yesterday, as she alleged 
that he threatened toi request the police 
to- eject her from Mrs. Cook's premises 
if the proprietress did .not refuse to con-
tinue to shelter her. She said that their Q|fj(£ gg Large NlllllbBf of Poultry

, _ , ,, , * marital relation would terminate forever, ^ e . _ .  
. Where did David Hennessy procure the &g TecOBç^ÀQïm had been effected too fantiefS WCTC in Attendance
liquor? That frequently, and in each case he did not - Battle' Creek, Mich., Feb. 5-The Has-

,tarts-».»*>*....*«*is —,,ttion. Patrolman Perry stated in court „‘ed 0f eh^wimr' the reg anv more y"r number of bird fanciers today. The judg- -WJk *>*?• Three of the-
that Officer Bowes, who is his partner ThTS* ^notriSJS ing was completed at nopn but had no mmg ggvmgrtm.the
on the King Square route on night patrol to Parker 6nd hc made a statement to the been made np, so was not ^‘ulable foi as counted m a cott^on the o.
this week, noticed Hennessy entering the - , - ... 6 contradicted his wife’s pubhcation. Dr. Grant, of St. Stephen puanage grounos alter tnc nre.
Red Ball barroom on King Square, man- .Z, reKardingllealleged assault who is the judge, said that the show was In the panic that ensued whenthe chil- 
aged by Herbert Nice. His honor ob- w* therict,mshe one of the best that he had ever seep. The dren were awakened by the firet alarm
served that the investigation will be fill!- having struck1 him over the face with a strongest class, he said, were the Brown several little girls jumped from a third 
gently pursued, and the services of Do Ck ^ ° ^ Plymouth Rocks and White Leghorns and gtory wmdow, but it is hot thought that
tective Killen may be requisitioned. Hen- recited jn detail his woes, and ac- there were some very fine Silver Wyan- any ^lem^were fatally injured. James
nessy emphatically declared that he was , , ■ y ' y misbehavior in receiving dettes. The best individual bird an the Armstrong, 12 years old, stood on a shed
not furnished with intoxicants in the sa- ^ attentioM of ThefTm H^rtlted show was a bantum. Dr. Grant suggest- -under the window from which the pris

____ loon, but refused to give any information that until Christmas sbe invariably ar- ed the attention to Bai^ Plymouth Jam^‘]’ nf
PARTRIDGES AND DEER which would incriminate any Other saloon- rived home between Æpx ami twelve at Bocks, Wyandotte. and Orplngtons^ The ” ^ “ RWibLe. and ^“8°
rnn>i»vv _ keener asserting that he did not remenv <hP wes, highest number of pomts was secured by me smaller gins in ins arms, me nreFOR GRAND MANAN ISLAND her where he was served. His honor s e‘fd and returnla^^HgMfan..bridge John N. Scott, with a «fiver .winged ban-

* irssarssississsttrt sssaS siMR "s. » ST
<m SS. Z morninT” betw^m .two LfThree was awarded to Mr. OTs-aiy with White«red an aPP,ic4“!"ntZ^ ®ta^don. G^d Norman McDonald was und.ecided 0-dock. He could not prevail on her to Leghorn, Silver Spanklcd and White Leg-
tndges and a /numoees. those whether to plead guilty to fighting, mtoxi- desiglj and eventually instructed her to horn plain, 96 each.
Manan Island for bre gb extinct cation and shouting. He said he was pro- other j^gings. She has been gradu-

ceeding along Mill street yesterday alter- apy decreasing the household equipment, 
noon, when John Johnson, a Norwegian, an‘j permitted to remain, prospects in- 
middenly Reached from tfie side of the dicated that the furniture in its entirety
street and decamped with a parcel of dry woujd vanish. Mrs. Parker admitted that ■ a#4:^c U%fg>rwtaA in Hi» Frop Kill*
goods he was carrying. In the monimg ^he aiicnded three or four dances in west ; LaQ,CS mtereSiea 10 We Tree mn
he had encountered Johnson for the first cn^ ancj asserted that his version of their dergaftCO Ate Laboring Hard 
time, and the latter was insistent in per- wedded life was an absolute exaggeration.
suading him to exchange overcoats, and £n remanding him to jail his honor caus- lO Mflke it 8 SUCCES* 
offered the inducement of 25 cents in a<l* tically advised him to ventilate liis pugilis- 
dition. ’tic prowess on a man. Parker was inform-

Jdhnson said he was intoxicated, and e(j that a tenu in jail, without the alten- 
the incident had left his memory. Sergt. atjve 0f a fine, was imminent unless lie 
Gaples stated that when J ohnson was ar- couj^ furnish corroboration for liis accu- 
rested, the parcel containing the clothing gâtions.
was concealed from view under his coat. John Torrens, a New Zealander, who ar- 
John McMulkinNgave evidence of percevv- rjvecj jn p0rt yesterday on the steamer 
ing two men fighting near the Grand ('aua<ja Cape, and Charles Thompson, a 
Union Hotel, and seeing the smaller man Scotchman, pleaded guilty to drunkenness,
strike his antagonist. , Johnson is charged put neither could recall using insulting . ... . ...
with fighting and petty larceny. epithets to ladies on Dock street last night. mg of ™ taga wlU comp e e,d' ,

Patrolman Cavanaugh testified that borne time ago tag day proved a great 
Thompson and Torrens and a companion success in U* Angeles, California when 
walked boisterously down Dock street to £ was m aid of the Associated Chanties, 
the comer of Market Square. At the The system there was to continue tagging 
junction two ladies were compelled to has- with each donation, but this will not ne 
ton out of their path, and another was carried out here, those who give will only 
jostled against the brick building at the be tagged onre. The ladies in charge hav e 
corner, one of the trio exclaiming, “are S»en much time and have labored zeal- 
vou there. Nellie.” Both men were ously for the successful outcome of the 
promptly fined $8 or two months each, [ree kindergarten tag day and success -s 

| and will in all likelihood serve the term, bound to crown their efforts, 
las by pooling their funds the meagre sum 
of $1.32 was the limit.

-
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ASKS RECONSIDERATtON 

Of THE JAP. SCHOOL BILL
DOES NOT REMEMBER

WHERE HE GOT LIQUOR

Dave Hennessy’s Memory Sud
denly Failed Him When Ques
tioned in Police Court This 
Morning.

a
It is reported today that Mr. testers 

visit at this particular time has to do 
with the establishment of the Conserva
tive paper.

ORPHANAGE BURNED; 
THREE BABIES LOST

I
i

President Roosevelt is Very An
xious to Block Drastic Legisla
tion Passed in California.

I
THE POULTRY SHOW Out of Thirty-seven Children in 

Battle Creek Home, it is Be
lieved Three Have Been Burned

i
Sacramento, Calif., Feb. 5-Gov. Gillett 

will send a message to the assembly to
day asking that body to reconsider the 
vote by which It yesterday passed the bill 
compelling Japanese children to attend sep- 

schools. This intended action is the 
received from Fresi-

arate 
result of a message 
dent

perforin.
“Averill” declared that he didn’t need 

the money. Yes, he had enough to sup
port himself without this added burden. 
He was rather annoyed, in fact, that this 
“aunt” in Massachusetts should die and 
leave this roll for him. to take care of.

So. therefore, in order to rid himself of 
the bothersome money, he laid “plans” to 
give it away in bunches. Oh, no, lie 
wasn’t particular who he gave it to. Hc 
wouldn’t concern himself much with the 
details. All hc would dq would be to hire 
an office, receive applications for 8509a»**; at ts srt-ta
floqiient, gjvlng^vaw his opjnioû tfiaf'th-- 

desened as much as the “good.” 
He would . hugry through with the dis
tribution, so that, he could rest easily.

All this weird dream was too good to he 
true. In order to give color to it, he 

Berlin, Feb. 5—Heavy rains, accompan- stated that hc was a native of Farming- 
ied by warm weather, are causing a rapid ton. Maine, and that he wpuld at' once 
melting of - the snow in central and'west- repair to “the old home” and arrange 
era. Germany, and as a result the rivers matters. However, the aunt o was a 
are rising and serious freshets and in un- “Massachusetts woman.” 
dations are threatened. Great damage has While the close-fisted Yankees burned 
been reported from Freiburg, Saxony; the the midnight oil discussing the news that 
rivers in this vicinity are out of their ten millions had slipped through their 
banks. • - fingers without their knowing it, and

Eisenbach is partly flooded aud tlie while records were eagerly sought of dead 
water has entered houses in the lower aunts who might possibly have had the 1(1 
part of the city. The railroads in the million roll concealed somewhere, Bos- 
vicinity of Harz and Tburingian forests ton newspaper men hunted down the 
have suspended traffic. Some towns in the claims of “Averill” and burst thé bubble 
vicinity of Cologne are threatened with originated in Los Angeles. Promptly 
inundation, and manufacturers’ establish- “Averhill” disappeared and, naturally 
ments and electrical works at Solingen enough, lie failed to show up at Farming- 
have shut down. The Rhine also is rising Î ton or at any other point in New Eng- 
and the cities along this and other rivers | land. He probably went back to the 
are in dangèr, as high water has not yet orange groves, and his ladder and basket, 
been reached. Heavy snows have been No one by the fanciful name of Averill 
reported in Bavaria during the past two could be found in Farmington, and no an- 
days and floods arc expected in this sec- cestral mansion could be discovered with 
tion of the country. the naked eye that would accord with thq

descriptions given by the gentleman on 
the Pacific coast. No. ten-million bundles 
of greenbacks could be found lying loose 
in or near Massachusetts.

Rooeevelt yesterday, appealing to 
of blocking the :him to devise some means 

measure in the legislature.
The governor’s message to the assembly 

will be a strong appeal to the members to 
stand by the administration and ,will deal 
with the question of treaties with Japan 
and other nations.

-
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LONG ISLAND RECTOR 
IN PAVOR Of 

LICENSE

i
(

J6
3K2

GERMANY THREATENED 
WITH SERIOUS FLOODS

Fredericton,l

License League-Says Proper 
Regulation of Liquor Business 
is Better Than No license.

,y Xew York, Feb. 5—Two thousand cir
cular letters, headed "Grace Church Rec
tory, Biverhead, Long Island, January 
30, 1909.” were sent out by Rev. William 
A. Wasson, rector of the church, in the 
interest of saloons and their licensing, lie 
wants the people to join the Riverhcad Li
cense League.

“The sole object of the league,
Mr. Wasson, “is to convince our fellow 
citizens that the licensing of liquor busi
ness and its proper regulation under a 
reasonable and practical law is a far bet
ter plan than that of no license, which 
has always caused law-breaking, perjury, 

and all manner of corrupt prac-

K « -

mot, immigration agent, was received.
It was dferided to grant the application 

of'the Canadian Antimony Co. for exemp
tion from royalties under restrictions 
which.it is thought will safeguard the in
terests of the province.

THE TAG DAY

The

j

The Tag Day on the 13th February iu 
aid of the Free Kindergarten promises to 
be a big success and is something very 
novel in this part of Canada. Great pre
parations are being made and much inter
est is being created in the plans. There 
will be a meeting of all interested in 
Keith’s Assembly Rooms tomorrow after
noon from 2 to 0 o’clock, when all the tie-

.says
FIVE HUNDRED CATTLE

AND 1,500 SHEEP DROWN
Marysville, Cal., Feb. 5-Five hundred 

cattle were drowned by the flood w ate is 
on the Stanford ranch near Tehama Wed
nesday night and 1500 sheep perished near 
Colusa. It ia estimated that the <la™a8® 
from the flood in Colusa county wfiltw 
in the neighborhood of $1,000,4000. The 
loss in Butte county is estimated at about 
*60,000 and in Glen Tehama, Sutter and 
Yubba counties,the loss approximately is 
a quarter of a million.

I

hypocrisy
He wants to form an organization to 

the town for license next fall.carry
A “DRY ZONE”

OTTAWA NEWS
Ottawa, Feb. ■ 5—(Special)—Col. McLean 

left for St. John this morning to be ab
sent for a few days in attendance jit a 
meeting of the railway arbitration board 
there. F. B. Carvell will also attend. 
Senator Coatigan, chairman of the board, 
leaves here Monday for St- John-

Business before the bouse this after- 
Boon will be the estimates in the public 
works department, Judgmg from the op- 
•Bsition begun at midnight last night,; the 
opposition will be disposed ■ to entiase 
every item. The salaries of officials item 
which stood over last night will be the 
jfirst taken up today. ____

/1

Dominion Police Commissioner 
Announces a Prohibition Belt 
in Algoma and Thunder Bay

Judge Hanington's condition 
ported • to be about the same this after- 
nooon.

A DISASTROUS FIRE Avae re-

IN VIRGINIAN TOWN
Charlottesville, Va., Feb. 5-The most 

disastrous tire here in 24 years eariy to
day destroyed property valued at $220,UUU. 
The blaze originated in the building or 
the Charlottesville Hardware Company on 
East Main St. The Peoples National

EMPRESS OF IRELAND IN
AFTER A RECORD PASSAGE

MAINE MAN FINED FOR
SMUGGLING POTATOES

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 5—(Special) W . 
A. Quintell, Dominion commissioner of 
police, announces that prohibition will be 
enforced betAveen the Canadian Pacific 
Railway main line and 20 miles north ot 
the National Transcontinental Railway in 
the districts of Algoma and Thunder Bay. 
A rigid prohibition of fire arms also is to 
be enforced along the entire lonte of con
struction Avork.

V GERMAN fLOODS 
DOING GREAT 

DAMAGE

Portland) Me., Feb. 4—This afternoon 
in the United States district court, Jamee 
Welch, 18 years of age, indicted for break- i 
ing and entering and larceny from the 
West Farmington post office, December 26, 

fined $500 and sentenced to elcAren

Bank building had a narrow escape 
destruction, the two upper stories being 
gutted.

Big C. P. R. Liner Arrived This Morning After a Splendid 
Trip—Broke All Records for Trip From Liverpool toSUPREME COURT REFKES A

NEW TRIAL IN HARRIS CASE
was
months in the Portland jail.

Berlin, Feb. 5-thc floods in Germany , Sanford Thompson and XW Fortier, 
arising from several day’s heavy rains and finà $100 and Fortier was; sr JSïïriïÆïS, *■?, » r *,v™ ■“>* ™ «-
S?V?ASt£ JSJs, ssi

Another Instance Where Parents many bridges have been swept away, and "u'om a ®.ecl.e* ™,lc m,n, ^as , J* , ’
Famous St John Elevator Case Which Has Been Tried Three Bereft of Their Children ‘mau^t^s?1imwêvertT&‘are «he™, is”urt

Times Was up Again Today and Verfict for Plaintiff Through Carelessness. SMS • fTgXt
limes YTCJS UH 5 * ------------ ing it is raging through the lower streets association and that he offered to
Was Confirmed----Other Judgments Given. Wickham Station, Que.. Feb. 5-(Speç- ?t£h^ebe^y’foJ^ ^cr ^îfewsp^s purol^e™ 0fafiftyecentTworth of "goods,

The plaintiff in this case secured a tcrdict ia|)_Anotlier ease of parents leaving eliil-. 1 b have’suspended publication an1 the ho,dcv of tlie lucky number to
-lit______________

printing office. The court unanimous- “Mr- thei ho„se and | J tigh
ly granted a new trial on ground « b.fore assistance could OM»wild. The sfitiatfon is
excessive damages and also th,it there had tw0 children aged two aml tive >e»18’.growing morc threatening in the territory Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 5-(Special)- 
been no finding bv the jury on m were burned to death. The ougm adjacent to the city. The town of Hird- Spotter Belyea, who is under arrest for
facts involved m the ease. fire is unknown_______________ jcke is flooded and a number of dams in 1 perjury in the Scott Act cases, was be-

Hams vs. Jamieson This v as > ------------- *” the viciffitv of Hagen have been earned fore Justice Boon this morning, and rc-
tion for damages ting ^rom a fatal rp.mT MFDALS «wav. At Dormund the floods are int-rear- manded to jail.until next Tuesday. The
accident on the Intercolonnfi Jto.lway VAIN I UltAIN I IVILL/rtUJ ^ ^ ^ department wa8 called out witnesses mostly reside at Millville, and
grain ®l®'’ato' ...t, John. ie • lfittsburg, Pa.. Feb. 5-The Carnegie !ast light to rescue a family from the it was hot convenient for them to come
tJlc(l t(! e l , verdict Twice be- Hero Commission announces that it will secohd story of their dwelling. Several, today and remain over Sunday, 
plaintiff recovered » [ œ be unable to grant hero medals to Cap-, railroads over the confluents of the Rhine, ! At one of the banks today, a tramp who
fore the case l-J**»1bw oc^sion it tain Sealby of the Republic, and Jack on the north side, have been swept away recently sought and obtained free treat- 
on appeal, and * f Cana. Binns, his wireless operator, as their gal- and a]] trains from Cologne up the river ment at the Victoria Hospital, and was
vvan cained to the supieme a ^ (Jecds were performed beyond the are being sent over the tracks on the subsequently recommended by the trustees
da, w-htch reversed , , three mile limit, consequently outside of SOuth bank. At Gissen the river Lahn for shelter at the alms house, was seen
New Brunswick cou , , j d the United States. The American body ns sixteen feet above the normal, the high- j cashing a cheque for hie fairly fat account,
trial. At t^ie third tnal, before duag ^ ^ ^ ^ ju atiti0ciatej the British e8t 30 years. The valley between Gis- The local government has not yet an-
the°t?aintiff for^$2’800 This verdict was Hero Commission, grant the medals. sen and Wetzelar appears as an immense I nounced the date of the legislative session
the plaintiff for $2,800. ltus veraict vvaa ------------- 1 - lake. The rivers of Silesia are also very and it is believed the matter is being held
appealed from but tihe court today unam . , CTnri/c high and many miles of territory are flood- in abeyance until after the Supreme Court
mously refused to grant a new J;™1-. MONTREAL STOCKS edg Thr, waters are falling at Chemnitz, decides the Carleton election case.
unanimously rrfu^TVe plaintiffN new Montreal, Feb. 5-(SPecial)-Stocks con- but the Rhine and the other larger streams 
trial This case had to do with the sale tinned mostly strong today, with Twin are rising steadih • A spe™»1 signal 
of stock by the directors of the Moncton City the heaviest trader at 105 to 106. vice has been put operation along the 
Fx-hiffitionAsflOciation Detroit was also higher at 58 1-4. Riche- Rhine where it is expected that liedanger

McKenL vs McLeod-Appeal allowed lieu was fairly active, hut did not main- point will be reached m a day or two. 
without costs. ’ tain its gain of yesterday, losing halt a

Hopkins vs. Brannen.—Appeal dismiss- pomt. at 81 Other features were Mexi- 
oA wliHmiF rostti can 84 1-2, Penmen xu 48 1-^. Or; Lie 116,

Murray vs. Ayer.—Appeal allowed, and hco 142 1-2. Montreal Street By 207, Row- 
trial ordered wit bout costs. er 116 1-2, Quebec Ly II»

TWO CHILDREN ARE 
BURNED TO DEATH

Halifax. V
After a remarkably fine trip for this' B. Rubenstein, W. P.'Ryrie, H. A. Smith, 

time jof year and establishing a new re- Major H. C. Thacker, G. Trevor Turley, 
cord of five days and nineteen hours from Mrs. and Miss Townsend, J. A. Virtue, 
Liverpool to Halifax, the C. P. R. royal manager of Hotel Victoria. B. C.; W. A. 
mail steamer Empress of Ireland, in com- Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Woods, 
mand of J. V. Forster, R. N. R., arrived in 
port this morning. The Empress left Liv
erpool last Friday at six p. m. and amved 
on Chebucto Head, Halifax, at 9.45 ye 
terday morning, thereby, establishing 
hew record. From the time she sailed 
from Liverpool until she arrived off the 

met with re-

Twcnty-six of the passengers landed at 
Halifax and the balance left the west side 
shortly after the arrival of the steamer, 
in three special trains. Of the total 
her of passengers, 292 were bound for the 
United States.

L. C. Prime, manager of L. 0. Prime ft 
Co., flour and feed merchants, .was among 
the passengers, lie has been in England 
for about six weeks and reports having 
had a most delightful time, both in Eng
land*, and on the passage. Weather condi
tions coming across, he said, were ideal . 
and lie was greatly pleased with the splen
did arrangements on the steamer for look
ing after the comfort of the passengers.

Allen Cameron/ general traffic agent of 
the C. P. R. in London, was also on 
board. He is accompanied by Mrs. Cam
eron and they are on their way to Mont
real. J. A. Virtue, manager of one of the 
leading hotels in Victoria, B. C., was also 
a passager, returning from a visit to the 
olud country.

The daily runs of the Empress were:-r— 
Jan. 30, 337; Jan. .31. 447; Feb. 1, 450; 
Feb. 2, 415; Feb. 3, 444; Feb. 4, 402.

There were* five steamers at the San-i 
Point berths this morning, the Empress 
of Ireland at No. 2; Hesperian at No. 
Hestia and Parthenia at No. 4 and the 
Lake Erie at No. 5. The Hesperian sailed 
about 1 o’clock for Liverpool, via Halifax 
with a good general cargo and a fair-sized 
passenger list.

Clarence 1). Robinson, of the South

numr

Fredericton, Feb. 5—(Special)—The se
court met this moraiug pursuant

Grand Banks, the Empress 
markable weather, it being more like sum- 

tlian the middle of winter. When off 
the Banks she encountered a stiff westerly 
wind which kept her back.

The Empress sailed from Halifax at 
11.45 a. m. yesterday in charge of Pilot 
Doherty, and arrived off the island this 
morning, about 3.40, and docked at No.
2 berth, Sand Point, at 10.30. In going 
into her berth a hawser became entangled 
in her propeller, and as a result the tugs 
Cruizer and Lord Kitchener had to dock 
her, without assistance.

The total number of passengers 
hoard was 682, of which 49 were saloon,
181 second cabin and 452 steerage. The 
saloon passengers were as follows:

V. X. Armstrong, Mrs. Armstrong, Miss 
A. V. Bayard, R. B. Bennett, P. St. John 
P. Berryman, Dr. James Bruce, Master 
R. N. Bruce, Mr. Bishop, Allan Cameron,
Mrs. Cameron. Mis. F. E. Coney, Miss 
Coney, J. H. Conway, J. S. Dennis, Mr.
De Wolf, J. Digo, Dr. and Mrs. W. H.
Eagar, G. A. Elliott, H. J. A. Evans, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. -J. Ferguson, A. Gow, Col.
W. G. Gwatkin. H. J. Harfner Mrs. and 
Miss llarland. G. M. Holbrook, Major A.
M. Jarvis. C. M. G; V. O. Masdonald, G. Shore S. S. Co., was among the passengers 
Plunkett Magaim. 11. Marshall, F. G. lie is going to London.on a business trip. 
Moore, R. If. Noble. Miss A. Xordin. L. The C. P. R. steamer Lake Erie will c. Prime, Mrs. Punter. Miw Y. Punter, sail tomorrow about T o’clock.

preme
to adjournment and delivered judgments

FREDERICTON NEWSin the following cases.
F. E. Sayre Company vs. Rhodes Curry 

& Co., Ltd. This was an application to set 
égale a verdict obtained by the plaintiff 
|fe a suit to recover the price of a quan- 
tfty of oak timber sold to the defendants. 
It was claimed by the defendants that 
the timber did not come up to the speem- 
cation# and could not be used. I fie com t, 
after reviewing all the facts in the case, 
unanimously decided that a new tria 
should be refused.

Win. Fisher vs. the Town of Woodstock. 
This was an application to set aside a 
diet for the defendant in a suit to recover 
for a quantity of curbing stone sold to the 
town. The court set aside the verdict tor 
the defendant and ordered a verdict to 
he entered for the plaintiff for $160.80.

Bartlett, administrator vs. Salastis. this 
was an action to recover damages for the 
death of the plaintiff’s husband which 
occurred in a mill owned by tlie de
fendant at Balmoral, Reatigouche. It 
was alleged the accident was due to negli
gence on the part of defendant, but the 
jury found iu his favor.

The court saw no 
ing the verdict and refused a rule for a 
new trial.

-p Crocket

I

on

ver-

5

Washington, D. C., Feb. 4—An in
crease in battle efficiency, the greatest 
yet made during any one year, is shown' 
by the score of battle fleet practice in

________ ,r_ ._________ Manila Bay, although tlie conditions of
Xickolis Dascolin, an Austrian, was at- the practice last fall were more difficult 

rested this afternoon by Detective Killen thah heretofore. The improvement with 
on suspicion of being connected with the heavy guns was o\’er 100 per cent, greater 
break in the Moncton Post Office than that of last yeas.
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The Easy To ShineCombination Suits1 W|

-,

- s

HsLadies delight in these perfect 
t fitting undergarments. They are 
I knitted all in one piece—not cut to
" fit—and have no clumsy seams to

irritate the skin. The special weave 
at throat and around the waist (as illfis- 
trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable ‘ ‘bunching. ” 

Silk hand crochet around neck and 
down the front, cuffs and ankles.

AU sizes—ell weights—in all fabrics from iSlk to 
cotton. Write for illustrated catalogue if your dealer 
docs not handle Kuit-tofit.

THE KNFMTO-nT MANUFACTURING CO. 
322 Papineau Avenue» -

' ■

:5;fïl ' .m Stove Polish■
i
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k
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No hard work and no dirty work. No mixing—no mess.

"BLACK KNIGHT" is all ready 

Just apply it to the stove 
few rubs with, cloth or Wj 

brush and loi the TV™

stove will kSm

shine like an 

electric light at 

night. /

i
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A Mysterious :
;

X© m§EDisappearance
" -

I V.
By Gordon Holmes

-
M*

9Æ\:A Great Detective Story) ft
&

rwith reference to her sensational flight 
from Wcneley House.

“Ÿ ou must know,” he said, ‘'that Sir 
Charles Dyke can proceed against you in 
the county court to recover wages in lieu 
of notice, and this would be far from
pleasant for you in your new surround- A SMART WAY TO GARRY THE AUTO VEIL.

111 ” Vee. .1 know that. But .why should There is a fad among the younger women who motor for knotting the veil in 
Sir Charles Dyke or you, or any other scarf fashion around the auto hat or cap when one leaves thé car temporarily. This 
gentleman want to destroy a poor girl's method is better for the veil than thrusting it carelessly into th coat pocket, and 
prospects in that fashion?’*' *•' if the chiffon scarf be of a becoming color the style is ratbêr ttractive and ce-

"Sorely you must feel that some ex-1 quettish. The motor coat pictured here is one. of the winter’s best models, and is 
planation’is due to us for your extVaordm-S built of black pony skin with a storm collar of gray squirrel, 
ary behavior?” •». •

“No, 1 don’t feel a bit like it.”,
“But why did you ’go away?’.’
“To suit myself.”
“Could you not have given notice?

Why was it necessary to create a further, 
scandal in addition to the disappearance 
of your unfortunate mistress?”

“I am sorry for that. It was thought
less, I admit. If I had to act over again 
I should have done differently. But 
what does it matter now?" „

“It matters this much—that the police

JT/are searching for yoT bdtv^gXt If All the Government Members Had Been Present
tK-jSSU. sa-*,' - L — ,or th® Vote the Would Havc Been
Sli.Sfh’toVlSÆ 'Z Larger—Fredericton Collector of Customs to be

, , ■ , , “The police, indeed,” she snorted ..................
Harding was m great form—eating, drink-1 <-what have the police to do with me? SlI DCFS Initiated,
ing, and -talking at the same time. a nice thing you’re saying, Mr. Bruce.”

“Who is tnat, Billy?” be said, mdicati am mereiy telling you the naked
ing the girl. truth.” ' Ottawa. Feb, A—The strength, of the inal code by makipy offences such ae the Ottawa, $$!),,. *^4< very pleasant tunc-

Sadler carefully balanced his pince-nez .<Ajj right Tell them. I don't care a two political parties in the new parlià- carrying of concealed dangerous weapons, tion took place this afternoon in the 
an his well-defined nose, gated, and laugh- pjn jor t)ietn or you. Have you anything me„t was tested for the first time in the assaults on women, end highway robbery jjpuse cf Commons restaurant, when the 
ed: “Goodness knows, She s a new-comer, , , „„ because I wish to join my-. .. . . „ , .. liable to punishmeilf by flogging, produced .ind not much at the beet, Do you know frieod,w ’ house of commons todaj. I he first di- a debate upon what should be done with minister of public p orks gai e luncheon ^ tbç ^ewf0lu)dialld authorities have
irhere she carries a banner?” The giri>6 language and attitude mysti-1 vision showed a government majority-of wife beaters. wi -i ■ the Liberal members trom Aew Brunswick rcuol|ed aa agreement in the matter of

“At the Jollity. ’ j; fied him more tlian any preceding feature forty-two. - The feature of tlie-debate was a protest whom he invited to meet the St. John the question in the fisheries, controversy
“Oh! then here’s our man”—for a of tbis remarkable investigation. She was,? Xhere is always a great deal of interest4 by Hon, Mr/ Aylesworth, minister of delegation, Mayor Bullock and Alderman to be submitted to the Hague court for

Mepbistopbehan gentleman was passing at o{ TOuree> faT better educated than he had1 ■ . - divttion and UDOn the count ! iustk'c> against the use of the lash by the ■ k and T H Estabrooka. The minis- arbitration. Some concessions were made
ihe moment. Say, Rosenheim, who s the | imagined, and the difference, between the , law. Not as the minister of justice but , to the colonial government at the recent
new coryphee over there?” | hysterical witness at the coroners inquiry °£ t'le clerk a great many election Wagers aa a prj^te member, And as a cititen of t®r ®f railways was another gues . conference in Washington between Mr.

. Mcphistopbeles halted, looked at Jane gnd t|ds self-possessed young woman depend. The house divided today upon a Canada, Hon Mr. Aylesworth said that When proposing the toast of the Lity Bryce, Secretary Root and Minister Kent, 
and laughed, too. “Her name is Miss Mane was phenomenal. I want of confidence resolution by Dr. Reid he was strongly opposed to the lash being- 0f gt. John, and later responding to that of Newfoundland, which were incorporated
le Marchant; but as she happened to be Katber than risk an open rupture, the o{ Grenville relatinc to the oneninc and re-1 «PPhed to criminals; ' , hjs QWn honor Dr. Pugsley pointed ifi the treaty signed with reservations by
born m London she pronounces it Mahnc hamster temporized. “If you are anxi- ’ s p “1 regard flogging as a survival of the -, , d Mr. Bryce and Mr. Root.
Lee Mabshuns, with the accent on the 0us to quarrel with me, by all means do ceiving of tenders and upon the amend-, days Qf primitive man, when the only out how lor many years the c > This compromise has won over the New-
‘Mahe/ Anything else you would hke to g0 „ ]je Bjijdj -<Dut that was not my mo- ment from the government side moved by canon of punishment known was retali- stony road to travel, bow many ditticul- foundland authorities and as soon as the
know?” live in speaking to you here tonight.” Hugh Guthrie. ation which exacted an eye for an eye and yeg had been surmounted, and now the signed treaties are formally exchanged,

“Fes, I’m stuck on her. Where did Mje6 je Marchant shot a suspicious Th . *, f , ;h a tooth for a tooth and a life for a life. city was in a fair way for speedy develop- the American copyright treaty will be sent
V0,‘ *'®r l,P•" ... , ,, glance at him. "Then what was your mo- ’ _ “Later instruments of torture had been ment. f° the senate for ratification.

“She's a housemaid, or something of the tjce „ sbe ^ whips of the opposition to rally the Con- emp,oyed by the autborities, but it was He emphasized the importance of the State department officials are anxious to
sort. Came into money. Wants to Knock -chiefly to reassure my friend, your servative strength for the purpose of y,e boast of people nowadays that they recognition of St. John’s needs as of a na- obtain action upon it before the present
cm on the stige. The lest is easy. former master, concerning you and, per- ' making the best possible showing by the had become more civilized and that higher tionai character by the capital expenditure session of congress expires.

-, “Has she been with you long, put in h t learn the cause of your very .. . , f, « ,, kcr Tbe Lib. and noblei ideals had been attained.” of nearly half a million provided for in St. John’s, Nfld, Feb. 4.-Sir Robert
Claude, as their mfomant was the under 6tr^gfi conduct.” | ^ ^d ^en no less energetic and 1 The power to apply the lash still remain- the estimates. . . ,. Bond, tbe premier announced tonight that
manager ot the Jolht>. ! “Why should Sir Charles bother his1 , ed in the criminal code it was true, tor Touching upon the reduction m Ins own an agreement on the fisheries dispute be-

Mr. Rosenheim glanced at him. Sadler, head about me?» ! as there were a number of the government certain offenced# ^ hc did not urge that estimates of nearly #8,000,000, he assured tween the United States and Newfound-
he knew, had no interest in the girl, and j ‘«As I have told you. Because of the co- supporters unavoidably absent the result ; ^ should be entirely eliminated, but in them that public works under considéra- laud had been reached and that New-
the banister did not quite possess the I1*' ! jomlcncc between your departure and 0f the division was regarded with great that form of administrating punishment tion had not been abandoned but simply foundland had gained certain concessions.
vernie appearance that warranted such Lady_„ _ ! eatistaction by the government and with ! there were practical difficulties. For in- postponed He asked the members from ,,----------- ----------------------------=----------- -—
EO !c?LU^e' J . , ... . . “Oh, yes, I know that.” Then she add- , .. . I stance, who was to apply the lash, and the province to work in harmony with u/\.ici; /-v*l tuc

joined us, just before Christmas. ed testj]y; -j wag a {00j not to manage disappointment by the Cons . j lrbat was the effect on the culprits? If, St. John for what helped one was m tne M^DE MONEY ON THE
M hats up? Is she really worth a lot ot d;fyeLently.” Divisions are frequently preceded, while ‘ delegated to a prison official to apply, the interest of the other. He paid a hign
’°°y\ ... „ , , , n ‘So you refuse me an explanation?’ ’ the bell is ringing and the members are1 use of the lash must be either a farce or compliment to the delegates, and in his

“[ should imagine not, laughed rsrucc, j don’t. I have no reason to do being gathered, by a good deal of hilar- something terrible to contemplate. In any introduction df Mr. Estabrooks, spoke ot
and Mr. Rosenheim joined another group. j came in for some money, and as I jty in the chamber. The rules are then J case the effect on the man who applied him as a merchant whose name was known Winnipeg, Feb. 4—The legislature opcii- 

Supper ended, Mane and Aulho, and eke bav< jonged a|] my jjfe (0 be an actress I relaxed for a moment’s merriment. To- the lash could not but he degrading. throughout all Canada., ed today. The King’s speech made a re-
!• ossie, attended by their swains, discuss- rou,fJ not wait an hour, a moment, before, day the sounding of the vision beU was j Mr. Aylesworth believed that imprison- All of the delegates made brief but cord for brevity, being under 300 words, 
ed coffee and copiae m the toyci. , i_before I-” the signal for calls lor song and Mr. ment was sufficient punishment for the of- pointed replies, the mayor, alluding brie - Mta. congratulating the province on the

Chance seiaratci 1 ' ., “Before you tried to gratify your im-, Dubeau, of Joliet, one of the French fences of carrying concealed weapons, as- ly to the character of their consultations abundant harvest, it status that a most
she may now be known momentarily from ]ge ., , membPr8 ,,-ho has the gift of music, raised BiudUj on females and assault with mtept with the minister, pointed out what bt. substantial surplus has been obtained trom
the others, and Bruce darted that is what I wanted to say.” | his voice to the tune of “Uh Canada,” to rob. There was perhaps justification John had done-to assist the rest of Can- the operation of the telephone system a

Good-e\ening, i . g “But why not at least have written to both sides joining with great heartiness. for the use of the laeh to punish brutal ada in providing a port and now the ci 3 demonstration that the purchase trom the
ed to meet you leie. . , g,r Charles, telling him of your inten-, When order was established after the 1 assaults on women, but the punishment was unable to spend anything further or Bell Company was not only a wise meas-

L her turns?" • I doors had been closed votes in favor of should be sparingly resorted to, in even this. .. .. . ... -re, but good busmess. The system will
would have ,, The fair Marie was silent for a moment, the amendment were called for by the such cases. Therefore, while be was op- Alderman l'rink paid a high c mp be energetically developed throughout the

failed her bclore those ste^last, Tfa(_ quQsUon confu6ed her. “I hardly speaker. Sir Wilfrid Laurier was the first posed to sanctioning the use of the lash ment to the manner St. John had been pr0Vince. 
penetrating eyes. M . know,” she replied. man to rise and the government benches for the offences of carrying concealed treated by the minister who was alwa>
an ill thing for bUtk , ’ , -will you write to him now?” broke into a tumult of cheers. It was weapons and highway robbery, he would ready to listen arid do what he c
dressed man to ackn v edge svir.P,,;;i" ‘‘I don't see why I should.” the hail of a victorious chief by the follow- not oppose the bill as far as assaults on to assist. lie spoke of the evolution

“Good-evening Mr. Bruce she said ..Indeed Not 4vcn when it was you ers whom he had, led through a womeu was concerned. the harbor and many questions, one o
smile ol assurane , 3 who gave some of your mistress's under- campaign to a great political triumph. As Mr. Lewis, of Huron, declared that any which was before them at ®

voire faltered a little. clothing to Mr. White, by which means he man alter man on the government side one convicted of having committed a he was confident that a tavoi ble s
He resoWed to make e , 3„ ; was able to identify the body found at stood up to vote he was applauded, the brutal crime should be punished in a tion was in sight. . -
"Wo have not ( met for such a Ion . Putney as that of Lady Dyke?” rimers tor the new members and partie- brutal way. Mr. Lstobrooks spoke from a business

time, hc said, and I a p y y e . White told you that, did he?” lariy those who won Conservative ridings, Mr. Northrop expressed the opinion that standpoint of the importance of he .
to have a talk with you. I am sure your „He ^ „ we« given with gteat heartiness. | the minister of justice was inclined to and province standing by one anothei.
friends will pardon me it I early you -phen you had better get him to give j when the nays were called for, the show consideration for a class of crim- Whatever was the outcome ot ^ im;

minutes to a qiuet i m , further information, Mr. Bruce, as opposition found opportunity to cheer with inals for whom the only adequate rem- sultation he knew the ma r "6
With » simper, Miss le Marchant took, > win you get out of vfgPor £or their leader and their elected, edy was the lash. The enormity of the approached with a to tta >"

his proferred arnp and they went off to ^ „ I Tbe announcement of the figures of the crime of assaulting a woman was more to terests ot St. John “ade c°mph
an unoccupied table. ^ she bounced up, fiery red, pluming her- division by the clerk was the sign for be considered than nice feelings in regard mentary rekr nec < e

“Now, Jane Hardmc, said 1 c vwth ^ ^ ^  ̂ I cheering and counter cheering. The de-.to the form of punishment. the work Dr. Pugsley has done toi bt.
--— degree ol sfemess m his manner, ..\yd] you not communicate with Sir monstration indicated that the new par- : Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that to him it "l°he- , . , ,
“be good enough to explain to me why charlei)î» he Mid, utterly baffled by Miss llament is exuberant and full of spirit.1 appeared that the offence of carrying Col- Mc^*n:, p.ho and ' tbe
you are passing under a lalsc name, and Marchant’» uncompromising attitude. | Among those whose votes could not be weapons did not seem to demand tbe supplemented the e SSDlendid
the reasons which led you to leave Sir f wi„ an'd perhaps I won’t, recorded were Hon. Mr. Fielding and drastic punishment which should be mm.ster great credit tor Ins splendid
Charles Dykes house in such a paiticular white, indeed!” And she ran off to MacKcnzie King, who arc absent from given to the assaulter of a woman. lie work ail over_C •
ly disagreeable way. loin he_ lriends j the country and Mr Congdon, whe-is on suggested that the bill Could be properly Hon. Mr. Graham was called away early

’ wi,ülf8rableî J to° ton me‘”’a b”"7' The barrister drove quietly homewards. I fais long journey down the Xukon; W. F. adjusted in committee, and that it should to a“e”d delegate remain over unit ho had any right to stop me. This was his summary of the evening’s MacLean and Mr. Bristol were not on i be advanced to that stage. .,T ,‘r moriunz when they leave
"No one m a sense, except that Sir event#. .(J bave found two women. When hand to vote with the opposition; Joseph Mr. Madden, of Cape Breton, a new, til tomo1™" ,* g, jgL .

Charles Dyke may feel inclined to prose- J #u abput tbeln l ahall he able to' Eusse», who beat Mr. Kemp, the Console- Conservative member, wanted to know for Montreal en route 1 i bt.
cute 3on. ]ay my hand on the person who killed ative nominee in east Toronto, voted with whut should be done with a wife who beat

‘•For what, Mr. Brucei ' Dvke. the opposition, as was expected, and Mr. her husband. He believed m U»e same
Ibis emancipated sentant girl was not • --------------- Ven’illc the labor representative of sauce for the goose aa for the gander, and

?uch a simpleton us she looked. It was 1 CHAPTER VII. Hocbelaga voted with thè government, thought that police testimony would show
neceersny to uighten her and at the The divibion was strictly a party one. ! more cases of men having been brutally
same tune to iorce her to admit the facts -pHE CITY. Before the division there was a short beaten by woman than the stronger sex

,, , .. r - discussion of Dr. Reid’s resolution and of were prepared to admit. As the judges
Messrs. Dodge & Co., of Leadtnhall amendment submitted last week bv were ”°t now inclined to sentence offend- 

street, possessed business premises of h Guthric j.j fl. Miller pointed out era to the lash, where they had the pow- 
greater pretensions than Bruee had p c ^ undcl. the.ptese„t system of reeciv-, er, there seemed to be little practical use 
tured to himaelt trom Mrs. Hilmei a de oneninir tenders there was no hi extending the number of offences tor«ription Of their transactions with her ^^opening^tenders ^re^as^no ^ may be given.

brotnei. .. rirnininpnt Confi»er\'atives had been award- i The bill was given second leading ami
Not only were their offices commodious tenders in competition with Liberals. Un committee Mr. Bickerdike accepted the 

and well situated, but a liberal display of Borden al this point arose to a ' a(Ivicc of the minister of justice, and the
gold lettering, intermingled with official ' • that Mr. Miller was not ad- : bil1 >[as amended so that the lash may

Bordens inquiry in the commons
scrutinized the extenor of anJ wrongdoiUg. fast week as to delay in presenting the

After .a speech by A. K. MacLean, of ' waterways treaty to the Canadian parha- 
Lunenburg, summing up the argumcuU “icn^ iin4 tIle rePjy of .-ir \\ iltnd cvi- 
in favor of the amendment, the debate ÿntly stirred up Dovvnmg street for to- 
closed, and the division stood 118 Liberals i*1»? Sir Wilfrid read the house a telegram 
and 76 Conservatives. . |"'"cb Crewe, secretary for the col-

The motion for the second reading of, «mes, sent to Earl Grey. Lari Crewe wired 1 

Mr. Bkkcrdike’s bill to amend the crim- ; (Continued on page 6.)

(Continued.)
Mr. Sadler was fully aware of the bar

rister's penchant for investigating myster
ies. The . two had often fore gathered in 
the past.

“Are. you ‘busy?’ said Bruce.
“Not a bit. by-bye, Jack, See you at 

luncheon, tomorrow at the Gorgonzola. 
Well, what is it?”

"I want, you to confie with lrie' to the 
Duke's. There's a young lady there I’m 
interested in.”

Billy squeezed round in the hansom, 
which.was now howling across a corner 
of Trafalgar Square.

“You,” he cried. “After a girl! Is she in 
the profession? Is mamma frightened 
tbout her angel? The correct figure for 
i breach just now. my boy, is five thou.

“Oh, it's nothing serious. I will tell you 
ill about it when matters have cleared 
a bit. R is a mere item in a really big 
story. But, here we are. Take me straight 
to the supper-room.”

As they entered the comfortable, 
brightly-lit club the strains of a band 
came pleasantly to their ears, and in a 
minute they were installed at a corner 
table in tbe splendid room devoted to the 
nost cheery of all gatherings—-a Bohemian 
aieal when the labors of the night are 
past.

Bruce soon marked his quarry. Jane

it
K J■ V.V? ■

mmm Try this easy-to-use, easy-to-shine Stove 
Polish. If your dealer does not handle it, 
send us 10c. for large can.

THE F. F. DAILEY CO., LIMITED, Hamflton, Ont.

v
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FIRST DIVISION GIVES THE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
GOVERNMENT 42 MAJORITY PUS.foTST NME™DLAND HAS^

:

i
i
ft

MEN
Minister of Public Works Enter

tained Civic Delegation and 
New Brunswick Liberals at 
Pleasant Luncheon.

Sir Robert Bond Secures Concessions Before 
Reaching Agreement on Fisheries Dispute With 
United States—The Hague Will Consider the 
Whole Question.

frV : v ' & -r
4'

■■ * n c • ••

Washington, Feb. 4.*—It was said tonight The government claims that the ternis ot 
in official quarters that Ambassador Bryce, the agreement as a whole are of a satis

factory- character,. , ft is announced that 
the Americans agreed tp ,'tlïe arbitration 
of the question of their rights to fish with
in the inlets of the west coast. The Am
ericans have contended that the treaty of 
1818 gave them the unquestioned right to 
fish in these inlets, but recently the New
foundland government set up the claim 
that the treaty permitted the Americans 
to fish only along the seaboard. At Wash
ington, it is pointed oüt by Representa
tives of the United States that the Amer
ican vessels had fished in these inlets for 
ninety years without question tintil Prem
ier Bond objected in 1905.

Should the Hague tribunal, before which 
the whole fisheries dispute will be taken, 
decide that the treaty of 1818 does not 
give the Americans the right to fish in 
the west coast inlets, the important 
frozen herring industry, in which scores 
of New England vessels are engaged each 
year will have to be abandoned.

Other features of the agreement were 
not made public here.

— w-S- si. ,v

.
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ODDFELLOWS’ TEMPLE 
AT CHATHAM, ONT., 

IS LOOTED

i

STATE OWNED PHONE

Chatham, Ont., Feb. 4—Carefully guarded 
news leaked out this morning that Odd
fellows Temple, King street, was broken 
into Tuesday night and robbed of many 
costly jewels and ornament®.

Consternation was caused by the discov
ery that copies of the secret work of the 
order, kept m one of the inmost shelves 
of the safe were taken by the thieves who, 
ik ie feared, will sell them to the first puti(t 
listing concern that will buy. It is under
stood that the pass words, grips and other 
signs recognized by the order were all con
tained in the books which were stolen.

I /

nerve

NONE WOULD HAVE HIM.
Ite—Yes, I have decided never to many. 
She—Then you have proposed to all the 

eligible girls in town ?with a

!

Vv

£2^

-
mj'aOnly One •' BROMO QUININE "

That la LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 
for the signature of E. Vi. Grove. Used th. 
World over *. Cur. a Cold In On. Day. 26c.

Pma■!

ii\V*
m mmm m
m □ ■

EDWARD HANLON
DIED A POOR MAN

■ '• \

■

Toronto, Feb. 1—(Special)—The late Ed
ward Hanlau, former champion oarsman 
of the world, left an estate composed of 
Jjs342. The amount is the residue of a iitc 
insurance policy taken out in the North 
American Life, which policy was assign
ed in full to the late George Uooderham. 
The sum mentioned is the amount of the 
policy that the widow of Banian will re
ceive. The oarsman left uq will.

& i
LjJfc]

termine, as he 
the building on the following morning. 

(To be Continued)

%

HE’D BETTER NOT.

Sappley—You’ll guarantee that these pa
jamas are good and strong?

Salesman—Yes, I don't think you’ll ever 
wear them out.

AFTER THE CRASH.
Gruffly (after his fall on the ice)—They 

can’t tell me this is winter; I know bet
ter. It’s the Fourth of July.

Where is the man .the boys are snowballing?
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE.

Upside down, behind man.tSSsi■
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The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
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NEUMATISMSOME VALUABLE HINTS POR
OILING THE DOMESTIC WHEELS

-,///////.

i;i A CURIOSITY?

| Some months ago the statement was
! credited to one of the : really pfominent When sewing on cloth buttons use a 
medical inén/of thin continent that with- curved surgeon’s needle.

■ in twenty-five years, provided proper pre- Common baking soda on a wet cloth 
ventive measures were adopted, a case of will never fail to remove finger marks and 
consumption would be so rare as to be <3,rt from white woodwork and white beds, 
almost a curiosity. Don’t light the kitchen fire unless there

Great progress is being made in the war- jB water in the boiler. If not the rush ot 
fare waged against this dread disease, and cold water is liable to crack the boiler.

, , . .. there is reason to hope the prophecy will i To test mushrooms rub the upper skin
Low priced issues continue in great . )fi|)1 E n woman and child with a gold ring or any piece of gold. The

favor with manipulative interests, but  ̂ ^ prevtenting th,s „art rubbed will turn yellow if it " '
high priced stocks tviU eoon be made prom- ^ disca8e. and should ‘us fungus. v . .
ment. Mop should .do better, loionm takc precaution to guard against in- To keep lumps out of starch, strain the dice.
tion is favorable to still higher prices foi u Lrv gtarch through a strainer and it will After a bottle of glue or cement has 1
^aas Western Md.,s ip^ for  ̂ ^ ^ Qn {requeutlj. owea it* pres- ^ a great many lumps getting in the been opened, rub mutton tallow on a l
than 40 on rumors of a lifting of rebelser .{*■ ,.a-piPSBness which treats the starch while cooking. sound cork before inserting it, and the Eship. The four per cent, bonds are aUo and cough as of little con- A piece of velvet or plush two by three cork will not stick fast to the neck of the \

a—.fttrjtrafJUr*£ssutisiaresssiiet )
3V3JS - -2 t tsrr. ts *#* - w “tsars*. — . **, j

mined should croa, that kvd soon « ab- Kge^ of ^ whisky. ^r™your carpet. lengthwise; melt a little butter in the pan
ash bonds are said to be r ad> for . teaspoonful every four hours. It is 1 When a patient is nek and a room can- and when Rubbling put in the bananas,
other advance on Lackawanna deaju thifmLturc will cure any cough not be thoroughly swept, take a Turkish Fry, until a delicate brown color. With or
mors. Brooklyn Rapid Transit dividen l cia ble and affords speedy relief towel and wring out of strong salt water without bacon.
is expected by some houses today, dhejthat ,is dffection ef t)ie throat aad wire the carpet all over. Jet ornaments are so brittle that great

14144 rallroad P?01 ™ÆnZrMrb^h and bronchial tubes. Purchase the ingre-1 To hot bread without spoiling the care is necessary m cleaning them. Use a
);,!‘ er pnoés m Car Foundry is still b hen j an* ° rately and prepare the mixture appearance of the slices, out with astrong soft brush to remove dust in the crevices

14114 and dividend prospects mentioned in om dients separately anu !hfrD kmfe the blade Of which has been of the ornament, and then apply a little
1221* | weekly edition ot^Tsl ated The Troll-known healing virtues which standing in’boiling water before using. sweet oil on a piece ot cotton wool. Pol-
k! ÿ èould ofcr the pines are "known to possess are present Have a small dish on or near your gas ish with wash-leather and the jet wiU
91%, Bull tips are noted on OW, PKb, otter- tne pmes are ^ich ig put up for ,- shine, like new.

are hfht’ Bo®t?° .J’pH t°T> “up dispensing^only in half-ounce vials, each ’ 'Havc a small disli on or near your gas Serve crisp white celery upon a long,

js. Lg £ ,"»* a SL,ssBt,Lr«?5.tc
Liverpool—Due, 2 to 2 1-2 lower. Opened Wiyteor, . , To clean deliC»tp colored kid slippers or dish and served with a spoon upon the

steady, 3, lower. At 12.15 p. m. /vniiBiUT babv’e kid shoes use eweet milk and white plate of each guest who desires it. The

ii’TSales THE DEVELOPMENT by ^
5,000 bates, spec, and export 200, Amo*- np Mp| VII I F CASK. a”d rubbmg ** ^ ^ ' Tim^renuired ïorbsMng-

10» |can 4,000, hnports 40^000 aU Amn. Ten- Of MELVILLE, nt a dry, tickling cough when iLans.TtTw hours.
177 176% Ide” new were Melville, Saak., Feb. 5—(Special) A^lj. J rub the nostrils well with va- '-1 Beef, sirloin, rare, per pound, 8 to 10

«• SU4 Commercial- The ,eadl°f v blU” ^ cording to telegraphic advices received ^ * ü ’ grease. It will save minutes. , . „
suspiciously lnactlve,.y<*te^aJ- tZbZ»XJ, from Montreal, Edson J. Chamberlain, the , ^ne rJ ^ Ph and broken Beef, sirloin, well done, per potnd, 12
not only to be willing that the market _ vi Dre6ident and general manager of roe pauenv muiu j to jg minutes.
should take care of itodSto- theGran^ Trunk Pacific, R, R, wifl ar- obstinate cork or can top re» Beef, rolled rib or romp, per pound, 12
willing,to allow liquidation to go just as ^ hçre ^ in February on a top of “p°” yoUr tagging, hold for to 15 minutes. ■ _ ^ on
far- as it could. ______ inspection. , a few minutes under your hot water fau- Beef, lonfe or short fuller, 20 to 30

—1 WhUe m Melville he will attend to cgt and ^ bow readily they can be re- minutes.
London, 2 p. m.—Consols 83 5-8; Anc oral minor details in connection with th mo. Bread, brick loaf, 40 to 60 minutes.

45; C 74 3-4; Atcti 99 1-2; BO 108; CO ! two branch lines to be built from tm when starching black sateen underskirts Biscuit, 10 to 20 minutes.
66 1-2; GW 7 1-2; CPR 172 7-8; D 48 1-4; ! town early in the present year. It is | etc., pht strong coffee in the Cake, plain, 20 to 40 minutes.
Erie 30 1-2; EF 46 1-4; Ills 142 1-4; KT j pected an early start will be made on tne g£rch ’and the 6tarch will not show white In cooking maearom, nee, oyster stew 
42 3-8; LN 123 3-8; NK 91 1-8; NP 138 | branch running northwards to Huosons ^ b,ack ds For Mue things put or milk for a custard, by greasing the ket- 
1-2; Cen 127 1-4; OW 47 7-8; Pa 131 5-8; : Bay, via Yorkton, and shortly afterwaris , Wuei tie with a little butter it will never stick.
RG 130 5-8; RI 24 5-8; SR 25 3-8; SJ 61 construction wiU start on the fine to n Common ggit and water-a tablespoonful In making beef soup or lamb broth add 
7-8; SP 118; St 145 1-4; UP 177; US 52 gina. As fa» as these lines run witûm e ealt to ggg a tumblerful ot water the onions as soon as the meat begins to
1-2; UX 111 1-2; WA Pfd 48 1$. province they WÜ1 be subsidized to the 9 „ excellent in all cases boil, and no scum will rise. t

tent of 815,000 per mite, the ^tctew,n j ofu]og8 o{ votCe and hoarseness. Use three Save your bacon fat and use it to fry 
SUMMARY. parliament having recently pawed tegTh, 1 timeTa day fish in. It will give the fish a good flavor

tion to this effect. From Regiha th throw away old oilcloth. Soak it and will also keep the fish from falling
' Americans in London heavy, 1-8 to 3-8 southerly . branch ^ will . be ex . d for a few days in soap-suds, until the apart. i
below parity. . v North Portal, on the boundary of Norro ^ and you will find that Violet icing may . be made by adding

London market irregular, with copper Dakota, where several American lines canvag undcrneath makes most satis- little blueberry jmee to the ordmary white-
stocks weaker, but some strength in con- make connections ™tb }b.e di ^ ^n- ■ factory and durable floorcloths. frosting.
sols. . . Pacific. Tins W.11 give dl^ ^is If yOU have some sak codfish left over Always wash lettuce, cabbage, dandelion,

Interstate Commerce Commission says: nectron with the United States ann boü R cou k of carrots, slice them, make spinach, or any kind of green m water
in report to House of Representatives, line a large number of American no, ^ ^ ^ chop the fiBh,‘ let it come to with a half cup of salt and it will bring
that railroad rates have been steadily ad- seekers will invade tha Beatter a boil, add a little butter, and you have out the worms if there Me any in them,
vanced since passage of the Hepburn Bill, coming as far as Mellvdte to s a njce djeh {or the breakfast table. Never throw away smaU quantities of

B. R. T. directors meet today at noon, throughout the country on tne vu For scaM9 an application of glycerine is gravy, sauce, etc., 4 they are perfectly
N. Y. C. will show about 5 f-2 per cent branch lines. ; . • on most useful. Strips of linen or lint, , well sweet. They all come in, for making

earned on stock in 1908. . This year ?1“’^tcbe7*n)n which soaked in the glycerine and gently laid stews, soups or gravies^ 1
Reported Steel Corporation considermg an era of rallroad development in the acalded abin immediately after In selecting flour first look to the color,

a general reduction in prices. Melville will play an important part c a(jcident will afford relief from pain If it is white with a yellowish straw color
Gov. and Atty. General of Missouri fav- i„g the operating centre for all the , hagten ’ ^ tint buy it.. If it is white with a bluish

ora Standard Oil offer to accept direct panfs Unes on the prairie d™“?“; ti whm running ribbon in heading sew cast, or with black specks on it, refuse it. 
state supervision. soon as the weather permits «mirer.

Brooklyn Union Gas declared 3 per cent, will be commenced and every effort m de 
div. from accumulated earnings, pajable to.bave these branch lines in ofwratio 
Anril 1st . tittle to handle the wheat crop of 190B-

Alton earnings fourth week January, There is a romor current here to

jsjr- =”• fshS&'sïïÆs-u.j-
Liverpool—Wheat opened qmet, 3-8 off. gina to connect with .thC company s n 

Corn opened quiet, unchanged. 1.30 p. m. from Calgary which is ^
—Wheat unchanged, to 1-8 up from open- summer. So far nothing definite can 
in. Com unchanged from opening. learned regarding th» proposal, as the cf

There is no change in the general mai:- ficials will give no information on th=6ab 
ket which in my opinion, is sagging off!jeet. However, it is certrm that within 
toward lower levels, distribution going on a year or two both the Canadian -North 
under cover of the marking up of special- era and the Canadiand 
ties The market is so narrow, therefore, era and Canadian Pacific wiU have branch 
that I would only seU stocks on strong Unes running into th» town, 
spots, as the trading range is apt to be 
maintained for some tipic to come.

an itieh and a half ribbon fast to Trodkin, 
then stitch the ribbon to be used to this ; 
piece, and you will t>c surprised how ; 
easily the work is done without creasing ; 
ribbon or having it pull out of ' the' bod
kin.

To make soup stock, take six pounds of 
shin beef, three quarte of cold water, one- 
half teaspoon of whole pepper, one-half 
bay leaf, one-half teaspoon of mixed sea- , 

is a poi- sonings, one tablespoon of salt, one-half '■ 
cup each of carrot, onion, celery, cut in

:

»J!mIDETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.N.Y. STOCK MARKET. mmwmm,.................... .
an i When you have any deep-seated pain in the 

joints, the back, the wrists, or elsewhere, place 
ytç a liberal supply ofZam-Buk on the fingers, or 
jTmJL on the palm of the hand, and rub it in. The 
m ÊKJL penetrating power of this 11 embrocation- 

balm,” Will» pain and removes stiffness.
7 'IS Sound rubbings of the affected parts with 

\'y| this wonderful balm will drive out# aO pain, 
reduce swelling, strengthen the skin and 
tissues (enabling them to resist# cold and 
damp better during the winter months), and 
restore perfect# elasticity and looseness.

Friday, Feb. 5.
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and
Broker. St. John, N. B. .

Yesterday s Today s
Closing. Opening. Noon.

L

74447474
4".4574

Amalg. Copper 
Anaconda .. .
Am. Smelt. & Rfg.......... «%
Am. Car Foundry .. .. nv>
Atchison .. ................
Brook. Bpd Trsa,..
Balt. & Ohio .. ..
Chesa. & Ohio .. .
Canadian Pacific ..
Chlca & Aleon .. .
Chi. fc O. West ..
Col* F. £ Iron ..
Consolidated Gas ..
Erie . - .. .. • ■
Eric, First pfd. ..
Illinois Central.................. 142V4
Kansas * Texas .. .. .. 42*
Great Northern Pfd. ..14Ve 
Louis. & Njlh. ... .. ..12254 
Soo .. •• • » •• •• •
Missouri Pacific ..
Nor. & Western ..
N. Y. Central.. ..
Ont. fc Western V.
Pacific -Mall -a
Reading................
Sloes Sheffield.................
Pennsylvania.........................i-1*
Rock Island .. ..
St. Paul................
Southern Ry...........
Southern Ry. Pfd.
Southern Pacific ,.
Northen Pacific ..
National Lead ..
Twin City .. .. .. - 
Texas Pacific .. ..
Union Pacific.. ..
TT. S. Rubber.....................
U. S. Steel................ .... 62%
U. S. Steel, pfd. .: ..U|- 
Wabash, pfd........................ «74
'VT«^aD sales’to " New York yesterday, 479,- 
7O0 shares.

44%
847484%
50%50%
99%99%99% .70%

107%
707,.. 71 

..108 108
6674«6%68% 173%173%..17374 626262%
7%7%

3*74374 118116%..116% 
.. .. 30% 30%

45
3074

45 MONTREAL LADY’S 
EXPERIENCE.

WHAT ICE HOUSES AND STEAM 
DID POR HIM.

«674
14174

4274
141%
12276

duties in attending to iwsenger Oahu. I 
often get wet through with rain and steam 
(the latter In winter). This with hours of 
duty in icehouses in summer, was no 
donut the cause of my contracting rheu
matism in both knees, left arm, and 

to had that I could no 
laid off on three

- _ „ Mrs. Frances W yatt. of
lia MU 36. Guy Avenue, Mon-
|r|1 M H treat says:—"I have
V jiff If found Zam-Buk most
’ ]■ If soothing and valuable
AH II in a very bad case of
•VL II rheumatism, and also for
n f__ stiffness of Joints sad

nineties. I suffered long 
. and acutely from rhen-
%. 1 . rnatism. and tried one
BI&-*' liniment, after another in

vain. I also took medi
cines Internally, hut it

bSdm* wh^ver !
felt the achee and pains of 
ing on, or felt any of the stifftteea..

9The rerolt was truly wondwfuL Zam-Buk 
seemed to penetrate to tbr akj W* of the 
pains, driving them out completely, and I am 
now quite cured.”

*s72%
9114
127*

.. 91 
..127% 

.. 48 47%
32

130%
77

13174
2474

145%
25%

77 ehoolder. This got 
longer work ana 1 __ .
different occasions for several weeks dur
ing which I was under the treatment of 
my doctor. I seemed to get little if any 
better, no matter what I tried, and th» 
was my state when Zam-Buk was recom
mended to me. I laid in a supply and to 

great Joy it began to cure me. I rub. 
It well In every night and when afew 

beaus had been used found I was free 
from tbs pain and stiffness of rheumatism. 
I have had no more trouble from the

131%
2474

:: :M 
::

325%
Ii262

11874
137%
7774

19474
rheumatism oom- my

::iw74 bed

63%
113% 113%
62%

4S%48%

cracks, chilblains, ringworm, scalp sores, bad lea, diseased ankles, and ail ether 
slcm diseases and miuries. Subbed well into the parts afscted, Ucures natralgta, 
rheumatism, and sciatica. All drugptstsand stores sell at SOe. boa, thresfeer SiZS 

or post free from, Zam-Buk Co*, Toronto, for price.- Refute thé 
^ ^ hannfut imitations sometimes represented to be “Just as good.” ^

ea08

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
63%63% 6374

10974 199%
634s 63%
98% 98%

1697 1697 ’ 1697

May Oats...............
July Corn .. ..
July Wheat .. ..
July Pork .. ..
Sept. Corn.. .. 
tiept. Wheat .. ... «•

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

199%
61%.. .. 62 

.. .. 63% 
.. .. 9874

6374
947494*.. 9474

the cheat skin-core.60?wto city”.steel. v. ::i«% w~
Montreal, Power...............11^
Rich. & Ont. Nav. .r -fj.
Toronto SL Ry. • • • •
Illinois Traction Pfd.... 3u

106%
116%

81
120%

93 a

MESSAGE f ROM THE SEA 
IS IT HOAX OR TRAGEDY?

I
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

.. .7. :iS a $8
;; ;; :S I» ».=

March .. •• •• •• •»
May .. .. 
July .. .. 
October

9.40

ü
February. 5, 1909.

iFumidied by D. C. Clinch, Banker tnd 
Broker.)

Bottle Picked up and Taken to Portland, Me., May be Either 

the Work of a Joker or a Clue to a Death on a Lonely 

Island.

1 ;
N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU ;!

Sperial bulbil operations should 
tinue while the general liât marka time. 
Thentetock market, however, is exhioiüing 
a better tone as a whole and seems to be 
gaining technical strength again. Rallying 

, may therefore be expected any time .ehort 
covering is started. The support on de
clines is evidently of a better character 
ani attacks are productive, of out Utile 
long stock. The purchase of specialties, 
whenever buUishly aggressive is -till sug
gested, with actives as a role bougut on 
recessions 6t moderate extent with stop 
order protection if in the daily trading 

this morning

con-

lowing in. very poor English: “Bill Loriyt, 
of Moncton, N. B., died on a French is
land, Nov. 8, 1908. '
• Nothing else was on the little piece of . 
paper. No other identification of any 
kind, and the location of the island is a 
mystery, "

Some have advanced the , idea that he 
iling out of Portland; others "that 

the thing is a hoax pure and simple; oth
ers that the man was on a French barque 
that was lost some,where off the Atlantic 
coast in October or a little earlier, and 
others say that the man was probably 
cast upon some desert island, where he 
lived as long as possible without food or 
died from exposure. 1

The inscription was written with a lead 
pencil and was very legible, except that r 
the name of the place where he came 
frome was somewhat discolored. Some have 
gone so far as to advance the old theory 
that this /nan was a survivor of the Port
land and that he may have lived to get to 
some French possession where he has 
lived until he died at the above mentioned 
date.

The most reasonable theory is that the 
man was a sailor on some big sailing ves
sel, shipped from some point in the prov
inces and that when the vessel Was lost, 
she must have been on a foreign coast, 
The sailor was cast upon some island oj \ 
the French possessions, the 
which he did not know, and there re
mained for a time, but eventually hunger 
or disease or exposure overcame him, and 
knowing that his end was near, wrote the 
few lines, upon a, piece of an old envelope 
and putting it in a bottle corked it and 
threw it into the sea, hoping that some 
on8 would find it and send word to those 
who would be waiting for him that he 
would never return.

(Portland, Me., Argus.) 
'Bill Loraa, of Moncton, 

N. B., died on a French is
land, Nov. 8,.1908.”THE SHIPPING WORLD

REPORTS AND tilSASTH&S. “

Delaware Breakwater, Feb. 3—The Norwe
gian steamer Francle, which arrived off the 
Delaware capes today from Maeorls, San 
Domingo, and was ordered to Boston, has 
a shipwrecked crew aboard. The report was 
brought here by a pilot, who said the crew 
belonged to the schooner Horace D. Fell. 
There is no Horace D. Fell in the maritime 
records, but there is a Sarah D. Fell. The 
last named vessel left Philadelphia Jan. 15, 
for Jacksonville, and was last reported as 
passing Diamond Shoals lightship at 11 A. 
M., Jan. 25.

mà;' *

1Ü
miniature almanac. Who is Bill Loraa? Where did he die? 

Was he marooned upon some desert isle, 
and did he die friendless and alone?
"* These are some of" thè questions that 
flashed through the mind of John E. 
Doughty, ■ a well known citizen of South 
Portland, yestèrday morning, when he 
found floating near the breakwater a bot
tle - in which was an inscription upon an 
old. envelope.

'The story, as told by Mr. Doughty to 
the Argus in brief is as follows: Mr. 
-Doughty was out near the breakwater yes
terday morning picking up driftwood, 
when he noticed something bobbing up 
and down in the water. At first Mr. 
Doughty thought nothing of the incident, 
but as the thing kept eddying 
nearer and sparkling in the sunshine, he 
became interested and started out to it.

Reaching the sparkling bottle, he pick
ed up a bottle of the half pint variety,

| coated with ice and with, a stopper secure
ly driven into the ' top as 1 to be almost 
flush with the top of the bottle. 1

Hastening ashore, Mr. Doughty .took the 
bottle home and thawed off the snow, and 

bottle proved to be a strange 
looking half-pint bottle, the glass being 

thick and a' bottle that is seldom 
about these parts, looking like a for-
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The time used is Atlantic Standard.

6.16
6.51 was sa

VESSELS BOUND TO-ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.
attitude. The newspapers 
seem to be utterly devoid of newe affect
ing the etock market. The Burlington and 
Denver rumors, Wisconsin Central ad
vantages, Mop gains from the rise, Den- 

Consolidated Gas

Concordia, sld Glasgow Jin. 24. .
Empress ot Ireland, sld Liverpool Jan 29. 
Grampian, sld Liverpool. Jan 22.
Man. Trader, sld Manchester Jan 23. 
Melville, Feb sailing.
Rappahannock, sld London

ver, Reading heaviness, 
break, firming of money rates, improving 
feeling in London, all are “revivals” as are 
references to the absence if prominent 

' . men during the next few weess, a feature 
the bear element is trying to us aa stated 
a day or two since. Messrs. Morgan, D. G. 
Reid, H. C. Frick, E. H. Llarriman and 
Edwin Hawley will all be away from the 
city according to present plans during 
the coming few weeks. We do not see 
that it is necessary for tucm to le here 
in person to keep market active. -Unit 
agitation may be set down as the main 
factor holding prices in check but a little 
more hammering will result in a v.gorous 
reversal of form according to carelui in
vestigations and the conservative bull who 
buys discriminatingly on reactions should 
have no cause for regret.

VESSELS IN PORTFeb. 3. I

WOMEN!”«EVANS.
Earnings—Chi. & Alton, 4th week Jan

uary, dec. 32,869. Colo. Sou. 4th week. 
January, dec. *26,649. Texas, 4th week 
January, inc. $17,478. Mo. Pac., 4th week, 

Central Branch, 4th week,

STEAMERS.

Beatrice, 353, A W Adams.
Canada Cape, 2,795, J H Scammell A Co. 
Hestia, 2,434, R Relord Co.
Saga, 699, Wm Thomson k Co.
Lake Erie, 4,846, C P R Co.
Hesperian, 6,124, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Parthenia, 3,310, R Retord Co.
Sardinian, 2,786, Wm Thomaon A Oo. 
TJomo, 899, Win Thomson A Co.

BARKS.

Merioneth, 1,280, Wm Thomson A Co. 
Ladysmith, 698, master.

SCHOONERS.

Abbie C Stubbs, 295, master.
Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin. 
Annie A Booth, 166, A W Adams. 
Cheslle. 290, G. E. Holder.
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
Cora May, 197. N C Scott.
Blma, 299. A W Adams.
B Merrtam, 331, A W Adams.
Helen Montague, 314, R C Elkin. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Jennie A Stubbs, 158, master.
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin.
Nettle Shipman, 188, A W Adams.
Peter O Schultz. 372, master.
Ravola, 124, J W Smith.
Romeo, 111, F McIntyre.
Ronald, 166. Y W Smith.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.

A Fownes, C M Kerrlson.
Saille E Ludlam, 196, D J Purdy.
St Bernard, 122. J W Smith.
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

x ARRIVED TODAY. d“ Are You Nervous?” nearer an
Stmr Empress of Ireland,, 8,028, Forster, 

Liverpool via Hallfa, C P R Co, pnaa
1

and mdse.
Coastwise—Btmr Westport . Ill, 49, Coggins, 

Westport.

inc. *91,000. 
inc. *1,000.

Ex. div. today, Alton 2 per cent.

i

The results of modern eivibration are 
evidenced in en moreàse of nervous dia- 

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET, orders. It could not be otherwiee with the
| way we eat, drink, lose sleep, end keep» 

St. John, N. B., Feb. 4. | e continuel round of excitement The
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., eup- work, the worry the excitement, aU tell 

Div the following quotation» of the Win- upon the nerve» till thy cry out in revolt, 
n^g wheat Lrket:-Februar>- wheat end will not be pUcete/till » remedy euch 
102, May wheat 104 3-4, July wheat 105 5-8. •«

4
CLEARED TODAY. S

Stmr Lake Erie, 4,846, Carey, from Liver
pool, C P R Co, pass and mdse.

SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Hesperian, 6,134, Main, tor Liverpool 
via Halifax.

SAILED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Manchester Mariner, 2,671, Linton, 
tor Manchester via Halifax.

Stmr Sardinian, 2,786, Henry, tor London 
and Havre via Halifax.

ice. The
name of

, gvery 
seen
eign make or the kind of bottle some
times used by druggists. The stopper was 
of the ordinary variety somewhat thick 
and driven into the top of the bottle as 
hard as it could be and not driven clear 
inside of the yial.

Inside on the flap of an old envelope, 
written on the gummed side was the fol-

MILBURN’S-ti
I

face and head with his baton. A great HEART AND NERVE PILLS

came over and volunteered to give a hand to their normal condition.
to the officer. Abbott was then subdued j ^ WnL Ugrkdale, Ont., write»: DOMINION PORTS,
and finally lodged at No. 6 pence station „ j faad for rears been troubled with Lunenburg. N S. Feb 3—Ard, schr Ellen

volunteer helper. . . 1 good. I was so bad tiiat the leaat noise John. Tobaac„, tiom St John.
When brought before the Recorders wouJd »aak» roe jump and my heart would Sld—Stmre Buenos Ayres, for Glasgow;

Court two or three days afterwards, Ab- tfcnmp ao you could hear it plainly and I Mlnia( Br cable), sea; Sobo, tor Bermuda, 
bott pleaded guilty to drunkenness, and, not Ue on my left side at night. I 'Vest Indies and Demerara.
after a trial, was also convicted of resist- mw a few testimonials of others and de- J 
ing the police, and sentenced to *5 or one olde4 to try Milbum’s Heart and Nerve j

Tt wjSlx“cTtr£1ta»1£ »«■'. »
fending Abbott, then applied in open boxes to do it. I have a neighbor, Mrs. Barbados, Feb. 2—Ard, stmr Clyde, South- 
court for a warrant against the Policeman Weket^I mduowi h«to^th«n a^ ttuma. tor
on the charge of assault. This request they effected a oure l oan enoorse gt John 'Tia Antwerp.

denied by Recorder Dupuis. Seeing uae for anyone afflicted as i was. Quenstown,. Feb 4—Sld stmr Oceanic, lor
New York.

\TO MAKE TAfT A 
MASON AT SIGHT :/

•i

President-Elect of United States 
% Can Join the Order Without 

“Riding the Goat” — Is a

A SENSATIONAL TRAGEDYMISER’S ESTATE
GOES TO LAWYERS

i
New Y'ork, Feb. 4—A sensational trag

edy occurred tonight in the little village 
of Farmingdale, L. I., a few miles from • 
Oyster Bay, when Frederick Buckholt, 40 
years old, shot and killed Mrs. Elizabeth 
Rust, wounded her two children as they 
stood clinging to her skirts arid then hang
ed himself in the attic of his hoine. The 
murder occurred in the presence of Buck- 
holt's wife. It is believed the shooting 

due to sudden rage on the part of

s

Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 4—Shortly after 
George Washington Todd's death here it 

! was discovered that lie had a bank ac
count of $50,000. Publication of the news 
brought swarms of alleged heirs to this 
city and Hamilton lawyers had the best

hijn Honor.
Cincinnati Ohio, Feb. 4-The grand 

master of Ohio Masons, Charles S. Hos- 
kinson, of Zanesville, has tendered to 
William Howard Taft, president-elect of 
the United States, the rare and high hon- wag
of of being made a Mason at sight. this, he applied for another warrant toi _ oenta a box. * box* for $1.36.

Judge Taft hes accepted aad Judge Leet, who granted it I d^ar| or msiled’dirwt on reottipt ol
to Cincinnati on Thursday, Feb. 18, when Tbe cage was pleaded today. The evi- • . q-u, i. Milbura Co., Limited
the grand master will convene a disting- dence adduced showed that the constable frorontoy Qn-
Iliehed company of Masons in the Scot- had certainly been provoked, and that he ; . ------
nsh Rite Cathedral and exercise the high might have lost his prisoner at the time ! .air»
prerogative which belongs only to a grand ()t- ^jle assault, if he had not used force, THE GOVEixINMLiN I AND 
master of Masons. but in the opinion of the presiding judge

This honor is so rarely conferred that thjs did not justify him in using his baton 
there is but one single instance of it on the way j,e d|H: Sentence was suspended 
record in the hundred years of the history untij the judg^ sees Chief Campeau about 
of Masonry in Ohio, when in 1892 Asa A. the constable’s record, 
linsbncll, of Springfield, Ohio, was made Mr j c Waleh, K. C., àppeared for 
a Mason at sight. Some months ago, in t)le plaintiff, and the constable was de
tect, before Judge Taft’s nomination for fended by Mr. W. H. Butler, joint city 
the presidency, a desire to become a attorney.
Mason was expressed by him to Past 
( rrand Master William B. Mellish and 
Grand Secretary Jacob H. Brownwell; 
who with Past Grand Master Levi C.
Gdbdale, united in a petition to Grand 
Master Hoakinson to honor Judge Taft 
by mating him a Mason at eight.

BRITISH PORTS.

MARINE NEWS
With the round trip of Jan. 30th, Capt.

Amos. G. Potter, as commander of the D.
A. R. steamers performing the mail, pas
senger and freight service between St. John 
and Digby, completed a twelve months’ ser- nf nicVjnir The courte in Canada and the vice without a break, in all 313 trips.-Dlgby ^ ^ bombarded with writs and

legal actions, and the fight, like the cqle- 
She was valued on the brated Jarndyce vs. Jamdyce, appeared to

jwas
Buckholt over a question of board.

Record.
FOREIGN PORTS.

“The loss of the Republic will fall heavily 
on the market.
books of the International Mercantile Marine 
Co. at about £350,000, of which all but 
£100,000 was covered by insurance. Her 
cargo consisted of supplies for the American 
battleship fleet, valued at $61,000, which is 
said to have been uncovered.

The three-masted schooner, Rescue, Capt..
Walley, arrived at Halifax last Wednesday 
from Bridgeport, Conn.,( and anchored in 
the stream She is bound to St.. John in 
ballast, and has been out eight days, and 
encountered contrary winds. She left Wind
sor in December 
there on Jan. 8. 
the Bahama. She was built at 
S.. in 1892, is 321 tons, and is owned by Al
fred Potter, Canning, N. S.—-Halifax Chron
icle, Feb. 4. »

The most remarkable known speed ever 
attained by any vessel stands to the 
of tbo new British torpedo-boat déstroyer 
Tartar, which was built by Messrs. John I.
Thornycroft & Co. for a speed of 33 knots.
On her official trials she attained a rate of ,
steaming equal to 35-36 knots. She has been Halifax, Teb. 4—lue city council by a
condîtio'na, ‘shT htfbaaten tb”' r^ord Zl Bood majority tonight refused to pay the 
exceeded 38 knots. She is one of the ves- sum of ^81.95 for the New Year b levee 
6018 vblch uae ,i9Uid fuo1 in5toad 01 coal- to citizens given by Mayor Crosby and the

Washington, Feb 3—New England shipping aidcrraen. Similar levees have been given 
interests will be represented tomorrow at a> ... , , ■ , , t„rf this rear thehearing before the merchant marine com- : in the part and paid loi but tills >eai the 
mittee of the House on the bill of Keprc- ' council declines to foot the bill and the 
sentatlve Hayes, providing that all vessels | cai er„,. . |,0 supplied the refreshments may 
of 300' tone or over shall have lieenscd mas-, his monevtors and mates. The Association of Mas- have to wait a long tune loi ills monej, 

” tore. Mates and Pilots ot the United States, possibly till the aldermen take up a col- 
• is behind the bill and was granted a hear- ]cclKm and defray the coat.

:Sn *toTe^>rw,,.T£mh°erar£ The city baa a fund of $500 annually 
lading shipping interests in New England for thé entertainment of distinguished ms- 
are against the measure. itors but tlie recorder ruled the levee bill

could not be paid out of that account.

BURNED TO DEATH
Lowell, Maes., Fèb. 4—Albert G. .Nor- 

cross, aged 77, of 34 Stackpole street, this 
city., was burned to death tonight by set
ting fire to his clothing with a candle 
which he w-as carrying upstairs to his 
bed-room.

New York. Feb 3—Cld, echr Harold B
Coueens, Williams, for St. John.

Antwerp. Feb 4—Sld stmr Albuera, Lock
hart, for Hamburg. \

I Newport News. Va, Feb 4—stmr Pandosia,
HUDSON BAY RAILWAY StB^ton, FÜbH4-À.rdn4stmî?dLâdy lSyhjl,from 
nuvavil DAI nmLTTrai Hallfax.’Bo3ton from yarmouth.

Ottawa Feb. 4—Up to thp present time New York, Feb 4—Ard stmr Majestic,from
there has’ ^n more than 2 m000 acres S.mhamptou.^ ^ achr
ot land sold and more than $6,000,000 real FrP,d ^ Balano, from York for Luebec, and 
ized through the sale of land in the west sailed.
under the pre-emption bill of last session. ^Ard-Sch^Fl.et^teom Lunenburg^ fS)

This will be applied (oward the con- d0. Harry w Lewis, from Annapolis (N Si, 
struction of the Hudson Bay railroad, as (or do; Helena, from Calais tor do; Maggie 
waa announced when the act was passed. rd°LUcla. from New Haven tor St
The amount obtained to date will pa}, i Jobn. Rebecca W. Huddell, from Mystic for
is estimated, two-thirds of the cost of the <j0>
construction of the road. It is certain Wind southwest, moderate smooth sea ihàt the remaining third wall he easily | Sp»0,u^w F 0̂V“Ard 8UV*

realized from sale of additional lands un* | Pascagoula, Mies, Feb 2—Ard schr Strath-
; cona. Gould, from Mobile.
| Cld—Schr Havelock, Geldert, from San

Finding 85 is a frequent experience HIDGDTS ! DBruu«wick, Ga. Feb 2—Sld schr Benefit,
| among the men who order suits and over- IMr Vit I 3 I McLeod, for Havana.
coats at C. B. Pidgeon’s store. Some find Frora Liverpool ex stmr Empress of Ire-1 * C° U 0r)*
a little more, others less, but 85 is the toS”-l» oct. barndy, C N Beal & Co.;2 Hausen, from Sydney (O B.)

(Montreal Herald, Feb 3). average gain for each customer. 2’5dl | 30 rases whiskey, J- O^^an^1 SPOKEN- BY wireless YESTERDAY.

Under no clr™"aataa‘^8 mus^a" peace The inland revenue have issued Bulletin i^ins^S. t c’; 5 pkgs. cotton F. Fales; gK m._s.\s. Mauretania, southwest of
X™uThte bl^TehT^m No- 163 »n pictie, AU of the empira Uradjj. “g® \i 3Ç f. ^m Adriatic

tentmn Co^we^und to Vro;”' vegetates '£*& * c^s*efikTl*g of Ireland, 130

tttsteMe WihrM Mate, who^L found «>und and firm, and free from ’hlam or, effeete. ^ ™ south of St. John, bound to St. John
-uüty of assaulting Abbott on Jan. 14th other impurities.-------_ «-2-6. \ ^pkgs. rotten, ^Pstersom

On the date mentioned, Abbott was in NOTICE. I o^Magce's"song's rases cotton, Vassie ft Boston, ^cb_,s7Cll'1' hA,lï" arrived Febm°3
an intoxicated condition on Windsor St., Tile public is requested to attend our Co. ; S cases cotton V. Sklnner^ft ^Cm j^te ^"s™ort^adFur^'rbi thphbe|l buoy on Fawn . .
Ordered to move on by Constable Masse great stocktaking sale. W onderful bar- ^se<£ ^ co. • 1 case mdse. Dowling Bros. ; bar. at the easterly entrance/to Broad sound, I CHANGES EVERY DAA.
he refused to do so, and the officer de- gainB jn cverj’ line. See our ad. on page s0" boxe3' ajmonds, 20 cases oraugc.,. A. L. is not ringing. ,
dd«l on arresting the man. The latter ffvc. The Parisian Store, 47 Brussels Gjojwte:f 30 rases rtmonds,^; Cofed'aml First Publisher-Hiar you ve P'“d For Havana per 8tmr TeMemeil, BK druma
•t'i'iwed to submit to the arrest, and street. |w T ’ Linton; 14 cases lemons, 35 cases numbered, was Permanetnly ^ established an authentic history^o.Jioutli An^ ^ drv flsh. ;æ boxes bloaters. 39.211- feet pine
tried to get away from the police Officer. -------- ■ «— 1 ----- oranges. .1. F. Estabrook; 30 cases oranaes, alongside Pollock rip broken part nonh end Second Publisher—Well, it was authenuc1 ho‘ards, çoo bdis. onions, 850 bbls. potatoes.
He was progressing that way. when the MOBY AND EXCHANGE. 1 j. c. Willett; 128 pkgs. mdse. Canadian Ex- gas buoy No. I B .easterly muranco to *an- ( „;-%t at g o’clock. 2.093 bales fiay.
-«.«teblc struck him three blows on the DCmaad. 437.20; Cblcp, 187.%. 60 days. 485. press. Co. Also goods tor the west. 1 tucket sound. Feb. *. \-

have no ending.
This morning, however, it was announced 

that the estate bad been wound up by 
Judge Cannon, of St. Catharines, passing 
the accounts some time ago. A bootblack 
in Rochester held a note of the old miser 
for 85,000 and as there was no will that 
note was the first claim on the estate. 
Another man in a Rochester hotel held a 

The RBer^ Similar note for «5.000 and he was allowed 
Canning, N. that sum. But the remaining $40.000 went 

to defray the court costs and the other 
claimants got nothing.

FOR SALE
INTERESTING ITEMS

Unger's teams are constantly on the go 
in every street in St. John. Hail one, 
and know what it is to be unburdened 
of your wash.

REFUSED TO PAY FOR
THE NEW YEAR’S LEVEE

I10 South African 
Veteran

credit

der tlie act.

BATON IS ONLY
FOR SELF DEFENCE LAND

GRANTS
PRICE. $425.00 EACH

(

v, southeast of 
York.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

EXPORTS
Address :

Box 62, CITY
I
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? '■Full Shoes
and

Slippers
for the

Ball

A HEROSt. John, Feb. 3, 1900.Stores close at 6 p. m. .i?

tSbi Sfbming Wimzg. The other nlto paw said to us:

A Sale of Boys' Two-piece Suits
_ ^ __ _ __ .Rite bravely all behalved,

O d Th&y 0tayed behind, until the kidsFOR iVaD K# sed paw,
An’ then he red some more;
Yes, men are made of noble stuff. 

They do brave things galore.”
It made me smile a bit because 

Paw ain’t as brave as he 
Let’s on at times; altho he thinks 

He’s foolin’ maw an’ me.
Tor las’ nlte when the doorbel rang 

An’ we were all in bed,
1 It wazn’t paw that went down stairs, 

With light and easy tread,
To open the door an’ see 

Jus' what that ringin’ meant,
Paw pulled the bed clothes over him 

An’ It was maw that went.

Setlike this"—

$4.o_o
REGULAR PRICE, $3.50 

10 Î4.30 iUITS,
Our February Suit Sale includes Suits of every description. Men's Youths’ 

and Boys' 2 and 3 Piece Suits. Among the 2 Piece are a lot of Norfolk» which 
sold regularly from $3.30 to $4.00 and $4.50.

ST. OHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 5, 1909.
We have a scientific formula which ren

ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bends about the neck» of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns .............
Bridge Work .............

< Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling ...............
Other Filling ........

The SL John Evening Times Is published et 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing {Sunday excepted I by the SL John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd., a com
pany. incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act,

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial. 192. Ad vending Dept.. 705; Circulation Dept.. 16. 
The Time» baa the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Bonding, Chicago. 1
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 * SI Outer 

Temple. Strand, London.____________________

We have marked them all down to d! O SZ 
one price. Sizes 24 to 32

Also Norfolk Suits, Sizes 33 to 35, of _ An Aa « n AO
Pure Wool Oxford. Regular $5.00 to $8.00 J QJ* $2e“0 «RU» “O

.$3 and $5 
.«3 and $5 
, $3 and $5 
... » «P 
,.80 cents

I amored of his bank account. They crop
ped up on all sides. They rushed into thd 
courts. They clamored for a share of the 
$50,000. The war was waged in the courte 
on both sides of the border. In the end, 
two men who held notes for $5,000 each 
were paid that amount, and the lawyers 
got the rest. No doubt lawyers are a 
deserving class, but if there is any St. 

'John miser who has $40,000 that is in any 
| danger of falling into. their clutches.- it 
! would be much better for him to use it 
in starting a newspaper or some other 
benevolent institution.

t
Ladies’ Patent Fancy Strap Slippers 

French heels, $3.00, $3.50.
Ladies’ Patent Fancy Strap Slippers, 

Cuban heels, $2.75.
Ladies’ Vici Kid Fancy Beaded Slippers, 

French heels. $3.50.
Ladies’ Vici Kid Fancy Strap Slippers, 

Cuban heels, $2.35.
Ladies’ White Kid Strap Slipped, $p0, 

$1.75.
These may 

costume for 50c.
Men’s Patent Leather Shoes, >$2.00, $3;00. 
Men’s Patent Leather Pumps, $3.50.

Store closes at 7.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

CIotHin* 5$ Tailor! 
199 to 20? Union St»J. N. HARVEY, IN LIGHTER VEIN\

The King Denial ParlorsMrs. Handout—My good man, do you never 
And time to read the Bible?

Rickety Dick—Not often, mum; I don't 
git put in jail more’n twice a year. Corner Charlotte and South Market eta. 

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. • PropWomen’s Slippers SLOW WORK.New Brunswick s Independent 
Newspapers

/
Success is slow to young M. D's 

Who yearn for livings good and fat, 
They gain their ..titles by degrees 

And must have patients after that. !FOR DRESS AND ORDINARY OCCASIONS be coloured to match any■
We have just opened oar

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef, New Waitrewes and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a by.

Now ReducedThese papers advocate:

British Connection 
Honesty In Public Life
Measures for the Mat» 

ertal Progress and Moral 
Advancement ef our Great 
Dominion.

No ‘Graft 
go Deals

WORSE.
"They say three moves are as bad as az
"Worse. There's no insurance against 

moving."
AND ON OUR BARGAIN COUNTERS<$•<$><$><$>

KID ONE STRAP SLIPPERS, all sizes 

Reduced to 83c.
KID TWO STRAP SLIPPERS, al sizes 

Reduced- to 90c.
KID THREE -STRAP SLIPPERS, sizes 

2 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 5, 6, 7,. Reduced to $1.63.

^ Wc have other bargains just as interesting in BOOTS, SHOES and 
RUBBERS. Come in and look them over Special; Sale Goods Cash 

No approbation.

Newfoundland appears to have gained 
a most important point in the fisheries 
dispute with the United States, in hav
ing submitted to arbitration the question 
of the rights of Americans to fish within 
the inlets of the west coast of the island.
If the arbitrators should decide that the 
Americans have no euch right under the 
treaty of 1819, it would mean the trans- 

! ference from American to Newfoundland 
! bottoms of the great frozen herring indus- 
; try. In this dispute between Newfound- 
! land aid the Uifited States there is an il
lustration of a remark made by Professor 
Leacock the other night before the Can
adian Club. If the naval power of Eng- | ’ 
land were not behind the pen of the New
foundland diplomat, how much time would 
Uncle Sam spend in arguing the point Ï

• *>.$><$><$>
The reception held by the , Women's 

Canadian Club last evening formally 
launched the new club in a manner that 

•must have been intensely gratifying to 
the officers and members. It was demon
strated in the course of the evening that 
all the patriotism and all the eloquence is 
not confined to the sterner sex. The 
men’s Canadian Club of this city has had 
a very successful career, and has done 
much, by bringing to the city clever speak
ers, familiar with their subjects, to broad
en the outlook of the community. In a 
social way, also, the club has been of no 
little value. The like, it may be assumed, 
will be true of the Women’s Canadian 
Club and its members are to be con
gratulated upon its successful inaugura
tion- *

GREY SUEDE TIE SLIPPERS, sizes j 
2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 5.

GRAY SUEDE PUMPS, sizes, 3 1-2, 4,
4 1-2. 5.

BLACK SUEDE PUMPS, sizes, 3, 3 1-2, 
4, 5 1-2, 6.

These formerly sold at $4.00, $4.50 and

IN TROUBLE,
“Brown’s in awful trouble.”
“What’s the matter. Has he killed a man? ’ 
“No, worse than that. He stole a postage 

stamp, and there doesn’t seem to be any 
possible way of keeping him out of prleou.”

A COMPACT.
0>r little ills that life endures,

Ob. let us not repine !
I’ll do my best to laugh at yours,

And you may laugh at mine.

'

Francis &. 
VaughanSCAMMELL’S

Phone 1US
$5.00; sale price $3.25.

19 King Street

REASON.
Who says that woman doesn’t stop lo 

reason? Most every woman we ever knew 
could give her husband any number of rea
sons why she needed a -new hat and ought 
to have it.

Tie Shsmrock,Th»tfe,Rose entwine 
The-Maple Leaf forever."

i

“V94 me-
STREET

%\or RAILROAD RULES.

v/TBgyi
"You trod upon my train,” said she, 

“Which stung me like a thistle,”
I answered. “Madam don’t blame mo, 

1 didn't hear you whistle.”
PLAYGROUNDS

The board of education of the city of 
Detroit has passed estimates amounting 
to $2,178,290.54 for the year 1909. 
worthy of note that kindergarten work 
is a part of the regular school system in 
Detroit. For manual training and domes
tic science, $47,373.40 is asked, to pay run
ning expenses and extend the work to 
several new schools. The following para
graph from the report is especially com
mended to the school hoard and city coun
cil of St. John.

"For playgrounds and vacation schools 
the board asks $26,555; including $2,530 
for new equipment; $12,000 for installa
tion of shower baths; $4,650 for mainten- 

and supplies of shower baths; $15,- 
for salaries; $2,025 for supplies and 

repairs. Provision is made for the estab
lishment of new 
bell, Hancock, Newbury, Smith, Tidden, 

land T^wbridge schools, and for new baths 
at the Campbell, Capron, Columbian, 

* Franklin, Newberry and Parke schools. 
The estimated cost of each of these baths

Milk Chocolate Stick, Medallions, Cro
quettes, Cream Bars etc. are truly delicious.

For sale by all dealers from Coastt to Coast.
THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.

SHE WAS MISTAKEN.
Hubby was evidently worried, and wifey 

was trying to cheer him up.
“Cheer up, John, and don’t worry,” she 

said. “It doesn’t do any good to, borrow 
trouble.”

“Borrow trouble.” echoed her 
“Great. Caesar’s ghost I ain’t 
trouble ; I’ye got it to lend.”—Boston Post.

A STREET CAR INCIDENT.
(Philadelphia Press.)

Last Thursday night, about 12 o’clock, a 
prosperous-looking elderly gentleman, in 
evening clothes, boarded an Angora car on 
Twelfth and Walnut street.
parently been dining out or attending the . _ .r.theatre, for be appeared extremely tired as place m St Paul’s cemetery. Ihv palliait is 
he took a seat in the front of the car. He, were Messrs. Nicholas G us, A. Joseph 
dropped his head upon the back of the seat. I T George Lanteigne, J. H. B. Sew-closedhia eyes, and, after he had given the i *. tt’ u„auQ11H \irconductor a nickel, seemed to be asleep, j ell, Theotme Paulin. Her -husband, • 
The conductor evidently mistook weariness Sewell, died six years ago. May they rest 
for intoxication, for he waited until the car; 
had reached Broad street. Then, walking 
up the aisle, stopped in front of the old gen
tleman and said: “Did I get your fare?”

The passenger raised his head, looked the 
conductor over, and replied: “I guess you 
did. The register didn’t ring. Here’s another 
for the company.”

It is

Snow Shoes husband.
borrowing

75

Indian made—the correct shapes for easy walking. The 
bows are made from ground ash, which Is very tough, and the 
filling from well stretched calfskin, which will not sag when 
in use.

He had ap-

SEMPLE’S BODY 
FOUND ON ICEBoys’ Size, Per Pair $3.00 

Ladies’ Size, Per Pair 3.25 
Men’s Size, Per Pair 4.75

Half covered with snow and ice, theance in peace.
The Sussex Record says: Lumbermen 

hustling these days in order to get the logs 
to the brows. There has been an active 
demand for good teams this week and of
fers have been coming in to team owners 
from every direction. The hauling is all
that can be desired and in the next cou-1 ]ake about 2 o'clock Thursday after- 
pie of weeks.* if the roads remain as they noon.doae to tUe gpot where three of his
himber^moved. . *** * j horses were discovered dead on Tuesday.

Announcement of the engagement | A mèssàgé , recette!*ï W the leiegxUpii 
of Miss Louise M. Stinson and Mr. Larle from Vanceboro Thursday night gives the 
B. Brown, of Stanley, N. B. has been tjcu]are The search for the imfortim- 
made. j The young couple, who have hosts ■ ■ 
of frijmds, lire being showdred with 
gratuitous.—St. Croix Courier.

body of James Semple, of Fredericton, 
who, with his team of four horses, made 
such a gallant struggle ÿ>r life when tost 
on Lake Spednik, near' *V ance boro, iigjast 
Saturday night’s blizzard, was found on

350 are/

playgrounds at the Camp-

<$»■$><»-$>
The appeal to the provincial government 

for a larger grant for the School for the 
Deaf will no tfoubt receive sympathetic 
and favorable consideration. A few citiz
ens have devoted a great deal of tîmé and 
no small personal expense to bring this 
school up to its present high standard. It 
is an institution which should command 
the sympathy of all, and which ought to 
be conducted by the government. Hose 
who do not have the use of all their 
faculties should at least be given every 
advantage there may be in such training 
as it is possible to give them while they 
arc young.

ea
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EMERSON & FISHER; Limited
as cemum swlyr.

PROVINCIAL NEWS
is $2,000.

The question of the control of super
vised playgrounds in St. John next sum
mer must be faced by the school board, 
and city council. Last year the Women's 
Council received a grant, and carried on 
the work. They would now like to see 

it eventually

New Brunswick
and thej ate. man had been kept up,

| searchers had passed several times close
George Barnes, of St. John, has been 

staying with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lans- 
downe, of Sussex.

Miss Alice Cummings, who has been 
with the Sussex Mercantile Company for 
some time past, leaves shortly for New
bury port, where she will take a crurse in 
nursing. Previous to her departure for 
her home in Havelock, she was presented 
by the Sussex Mercantile staff with a sub
stantial purse in gold. The Church Ave. 
Baptist church choir; of which she Was a 
member, presented her with a suitable 
gilt.

con-
y.

to the spot where the body was eventu- ' p P Island ally found. It lay half concealed by the
£ * drifting enow, and from the appearance

Heber McQuarrie of Wilmot left On r n- j gempie had made a brave fight to the 
day for Sussex, N. B. where he has ac- j jagt 
cep ted a position in the Sussex Dairying

the work taken over, as 
must be, by the school authorities, so 
that their attention could be centred on 
a large general playground which should 
soon be equipped on the site available 

the Gilbert's Lane entrance to

Railway Supplies There were signs that he had fallen into 
the water and managed to scramble back 
on the ice, only to succumb to the cold 

I from which he could not escape. It was 
| supposed that he had been dead since Sun- 

found on the Am* 
th^ lake and about five 

miles from Vanceboro. It will be sent 
to Fredericton for burial.

Co.

«$»<$><&❖
The legislature of California has been 

making trouble for the United States gov
ernment. A bill excluding Japanese chil
dren from the public schools has teen 
adopted by the s^ate assembly. It pro
vides that the children of Japanese citi
zens must attend separate schools. Pres
ident Roosevelt has wired the ’ governor 
of the state, declaring that in his opinion 
such state legislation is entirely unconsti
tutional. Japan will certainly resent this 
sectional treatment of its * people by an 
alleged friendly «nation, and will doubtless 
appeal to Washington for redress.

<$> 4>

TO ASK GOVERNMENT 
' fOR LARGER GRANT ^

HAND, PUSH, MOTOR, VELOCIPEDE CAES, 
Track Tools, Shovels, Barrows, Barrett 

Jacks, Well’s, Lights, FalrbanSs- 
Morse Pomps.

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

beside 
Rockwood Park.

The example of the city of Detroit, and 
of many other United States cities, should 

the friends of the children tn 
in their efforts, to

was

Charles W. Short, formerly assistant 
manager, secretary and treasurer of the 
II. H. Dryden Wholesale Hardware Com- 

i pany, of Sussex, New Brunswick, Canada, 
| has accepted the position of head book- 
I keeper of the Star qnd Crescent Cream
ery Company of this city, lie and Mrs. 
Short arrived here several days ago, and 
are staying at 514 North Cascade Avenue. 
—Colorado Springs Times.

At the annual meeting of the sharehold
ers of the School for the Deaf, Lancaster,
held yesterday afternoon in the office of . .
A. O. Skinner, it was decided, in view of \\I AC IIV Rp|| pAD 
the finances not being in a satisfactory TT/50 111 ULU I ”1X

s
encourage
St. John to persevere 
make supervision of playgrounds a part 
of the educational system here. condition, to ask the provincial govern- __________

ment to increase the grant. Reports THRPMftMTH^ 
showed that there are thirty-six .pupils in * HIVLL lllUlT l ftlOs
the school and that, under the manage-1 x
ment of Joseph Keating, tyho was placed __ ______ __ „ . _
in charge last year, the instruction and pPQPLE SAID SHE HAD
attention given to the children are result
ing in excellent progress being made.

The election of officers and directors re
sulted as follows: President, A. O. Skin
ner; secretary-treasurer, R. T. Hayes; di
rectors, O. H. Warwick, J. V. Russell, how jjrs. T. G. Buck, Brsoehridge,
James Ready, H. Colby Smith, A. A. V\ it- Qnt waa cured (and also her little boy) by

advertising a city
In Victoria, B. C., they are discussing 

the importance of a publicity campaign, 
to advertise the city, in some such way 
as has been done by the city of Portland, 

The Tourist Association of Vic-

Nova Scotia
Mrs. F. C. Whitman and the Misses 

Whitman, of Annapolis. Royal, left Mon
day for Bermuda to spend the balance of 
the winter.

The Annapolis Royal Spectator says:—
Henry Gaskin, lumber surveyor, of St.__
John, is in town surveying the cargo ofjLean. She writes: “I thought I v
hard pine discharging from the echr Mel- The grant now received from the govern- and kt know the benefit 
ba. Mr. Gaskin is a man of no ordinary I ment amounts to $165 a year for each pupil ceive(j though the use of your

Lots of PAPER COVER BOOKS.
games in LARGE ASSORTMENT.

mm—mmmmsmmmmmmmmmmm—rnmmm

Violin Strings. Violin Bow», Musical Instruments, 
Large Assortment of Cheap Glass Lamps,

Cheap Crockery, Etc., at

CONSUMPTION.
Oregon. .
toria has suggested that $7,000 be raised 
and expended. Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt, 
who takes a great interest in the develop
ment of British Columbia, has now 
forward with the following generous and 
public-spirited proposition:

•1 will be one of seven to pro
of fourteen

In parliament yesterday, Hon. Mr. 
Ayleeworth protested vigorously against 
the use of the lash for the punishment 
even of human brutes. There will be a 
good deal of sympathy with his general 
point of view. That sympathy, however, 
will not go the length of sparing the man 
who deliberately beats his wife. If all 
persons had the fine feelings of Mr. Aylcs- 
worth, it might be possible to appeal to 
them in another way, but there are per
sons so little removed from the level of 
the brute that sterner measures are nec
essary. The wife-beater is one of these.

That was a very pleasant luncheon in 
Ottawa yesterday, at which Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley entertained the St. John delega
tion and the Liberal members for New 
Brunswick. The minister was particularly 
happy in his remarks, and the general 
expression of feeling that there should be 
close sympathy between St. John and the 
rest of the province is one that should be 
universally entertained.

son, J. Harvey Brown, Mrs. Addie Mac- the use 0f ]>. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.
She writes: “I thought I would write 

I.have re-
__ ___________use of your Dr. Wood’s

histrionic as well as recitative ability, and anj i3 the only permanent source of m- jjorway pjn9 Syrup. A few years ago I 
on two occasions since being in town dc-jcome. Many generous donations are re- waa go badly troubled with my lungs people '

ceived from friends of the institution but j had Consumption and that I would
Intel vo/.ointa are Tpnnrtpri not suffi*_. tha Vail T iifl/1 fam rlnn.

oeroe

WATSON COMPANY lighted Annapolis audiences. ___ _ _________ _____ ___
Yesterday’s Fredericton Gleaner Glean- j G,e total receipts are reported not suffi- not"live through the Fall. I had two doc- 

er says:—James Myles, who has beeD clerk : cient to meet the increasing expenditure, tors attending me and they were very much 
at Long’s Hotel for a number of years, ift is understood that the directors are hope- aiarmed about me. I was in bed three 
left for St. John last evening, and will | ful of receiving a favorable reply to their months and when I got up I could not wqlk, 
open a manufacturer’s agency in that city, ! application to the government. so had to go on my hands and kneed f°r
having been appointed representative for j ■ ••• 1 j three weeks, and my limbs seemed of no
a number of good selling lines. Mr. Myles j iw adV VFTFPANK 1 n8a *° me- * 6ave ”P hopes of
has been interested in- this work here for IVIILII Alt, V LI LI» 3 getting better when to see in
some time in addition to his regular work. lain THF I AND GRANTS „ B0 Almanao that Dr. Woods Norwayand was for some years a commercial AND I HE LAND UKAPII3 Pme Syrup waa good for weak: lungs. I

iH-B&HLZr BEHSESE
as, brother of .Dr. R. F. Quigley, of St. ! yeayre ag0 application was made to the ^ ^ ^“^.1^ I keep it in toe 
John, is in the city today, a guest at the provincial government for grants of land ho ® all th6 time and would not be witlv 
Barker House, after spending a few days j for those who were called out at the time .. f -nvthinc ”
visiting relatives in Chatham. All the U. of the Fenian raid. Nothing came of the J at'all dealers. Beware of
N. B. Alumni of ten or twelve years ago ; matter then. nf T)r Wood's Norway Pine
will be glad to greet the genial “Quig,” , Recently Hon. Robert Maxwell was in- for it and insist on getting
who was the athlete of his graduating terviewed and it was hoped that the gov- f>y P; . , pufc upina yellow wrapper
class, and a great favorite with the boys, j ernment would have received a delegation = • . 8ea .t,e trâae mark.
Mr. Quigley has prospered in the South, fr0m the association either last week, or and three pme trees ura crau
being a member of the Simms wholesale during the present one. As this has not
grocery firm, the largest in the state, and taken place Hon. Mr. Maxwell will lie YORK L. O. L. HAD
his popularity with the trade is evinced by waited on again when he returns from
the fact that he has been several times j Fredericton.
elected to the presidency of the Coqimer- The only other business last ngiht was ... , v ,
rial Travellers’ Association of Kansas, to appoint a committee to make arrange- lhc entertainment committee of Y oik 
Mrs. Quigley, it will be remembered, is a meats for the annual dinner on March L. O. L., No. 3, presented its first enter- 
daughter of the late Given Sharkey, of 22. taimnent at the lodge session last evening.
this city. j ----------- —1 *** 1 A large number of members of this and

The sad and unexpected death of Mrs.1 « DITCHIF DFI I IQ sister lodges were present and the even-
Joseph Sewell occurred at her home in l»« ULL ! ing was enjoyably spent. The programme
Lower Caraquet, N. B., oh Thursday, Jan. I HFRF FROM MONTREAL included songs by Misses Edmondson and
26th. Deceased was 69 years and three ' llLiai. i McIntyre, readings by Messrs. Edmondson
months old. A couple of weeks ago she J. Ritchie Bell arrived in the city yes- an(j jyicGinley, addresses by E. J. Hieatt, 
had a severe attack of la grippe, from terday and began his work in Queen square yr çrabb, W. Simpson and C. M. Ling- 
which she suffered intensely at intervals, Methodist church by giving one of his an instrumental trio by Messrs. Ed- 
but up to a couple of days before her Bible readings at 3 o dock and conducting mon(jsonj Hazelwood and Gordon, and a 
death she seemed to her family to be all the evening service. At 6.30 tea was jarce by Messrs. Mercer, Gordon and
right. She died fortified with all the rights served in the vestry, when Mr. Bell had Hateiwood. While the whole programme
of Holy Mother Church. Rev. Father Bel- the opportunity of meeting the officials of showed, talent of a high order the farco 
letier visited her twice during her illness, the church, Sunday school and leagues. wa8 particularly well done. ,
Mrs. Sewell was a kind lady of sterling Today’s programme will be Bible read- ^ jg t^e intention of the committee to
Christian character and Highly lespicted ing at 3 o'clock and evening service at furniBh a programme on each meeting
among her wide circle of acquaintances. 7.45. night of York lodge and it is expected
She leaves to mourn her loss two brothers Mr. Bell is a good platform speaker and that interest in the meetings will be st*v 
and five children—Emily and Joseph, mar- an excellent singer. Under Ins leadership ujate<i yy this means. York L. O. L. wih
ried; Esther in Quebec, Maggie at borne, the singing will be a leading feature and a fraternal visit to Willis L. 0. L.
and John in White Horse, Yukon Ter. without doubt add to the success of the No_ in Fairville on Tuesday, Feb. 16. 
She will be much missed not only by her special services.
in^general.TheBfimera^of'^hrs^SeweU BELIEVES IN HOME INDUSTRIES, 

took place on Friday morning, Jan. '29th Clerk—How do you wish those books
in St. Paul's church, where a service was bound—in Turkey or Morocco, 
said by Rev. Father Pelletier. The timer- Miss Brown-Can’t they be bound here 
al was largely attended, litcr.nent took in America 2

yjde $1,000 each - or 
to pay $500 each, on the 
standing that—in addition to this— a 
of at least $5,000 be collected from the 
citizens individually through the medium 
of the Tourist Association. In making this 
propoeal I do not not wish it to be under
stood that I will give a subscription of 
sny considerable size to the Tourist As
sociation if any part of the funds is raised 
by public taxation, as I am already bear
ing my quota in that direction. This 
would provide $12,000 which-if properly 
used—should and I think will be of last
ing advantage to the city of Victoria; 
and I also impose the further condition— 
if this sum is raised and that none of it 
is to be taken from the civic treasury— 
that the mayor and board of aldermen 
shall undertake to immediately spend 
whaever sum may be necessary to put 

main thoroughfares in proper and

one
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.under-

sum

everLad weather for chaps and
FROST BITES, ISN’T IT?

But why go about complaining when
McGregor s hejiung cream

will heal them up and leave the skin soft, 
smooth, and take away that irritation

Sold, here only, as Cents a Bottle
« The Prescription Druggist 

1ST CHARLOTTE ST.Reliable” ROBB
<$!<$><$> •$>

Nice Warm Unferwrar fer Men and Bôys.
Nice Warm Underwear for Ladies a id Children 
Cashmere and Wool Ho> e y, Gloves and Mitts.

A Winnipeg despatch states that the 
provincial government has a substantial 
surplus from its operation of the telephone 
system in Manitoba, and that it was good 
business for the government to take it 
over. It is further stated that the system 
will be generally extended throughout the 
province. It is well for the people of the 
eastern provinces to have these state
ments filed away for reference.

PLEASANT TIMEour
complete repair, so that by the date of the 
opening of the exhibition at Seattle the 
streets will at least be presentable."

Whether Mr. Flumerfelt’s plan is adopt
ed or not, the city of Victoria has special 

for some such expenditure this year.

| Wetmore, Garden St. Remnants
Flanlettes.

We*
Sell
Patterns

cause
The Pirific-Yukon Exhibition at Seattle
will attract a great stream of tourists, and Qn the division in the House of Com- 
there is a fine opportunity to acquaint mons the government had a majority of 
them with the charms of Victoria, and the forty-two. Had all the Liberal members 

of British Columbia. Mr. Hum- been present, it would have been larger.
Ferguson (& Page

4

Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 RING STREET

resources
erfelt’s suggestion that a city which in-jit however, quite large enough for all 
rites visitors should have decent streets, practical purposes, and should suggest to 
is well-timed. Visitors are much im- the gentlemen of the opposition the folly

of any attempt at obstruction, or factious 
delay of the public business.

t

/pressed by external appearances.

<S> <$> ^
The story of the estate of George Wash

ington Todd, of Hamilton, should be taken 
to heart by any opulent misers there may 

Mr. Todd left a bank 'ac- 
Nobody

The interesting statement is made that 
under a bill adopted at the last session of 
parliament for that special purpose, enough 
land has been sold to provide funds to 

two-thirds of the cost of the propos-

A PARDONABLE ERROR.'
be among us.
count of $56,000, but no will.

peeted that be possessed all this wealth. 
Relatives who had never taken any in
terest in Mr. Todd became suddenly eu-

Mrs. „ Henpex—Job, youve been riding 
in an automobile.

Henpex—No, Maria. I haven’t. I've.just 
my pants with gasoline.

pay
ed Hudson Bay Railway, and that the b.il- 

will easily lie realized by-additional : beyn cleaninganrn 
laud sales.
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‘VINEGAR* LIQUOR 
CASE IS UP IN 

WOODSTOCKSTOCK-TAKING SALE! 300 Pairs
MEN’S ENGLISH HAIRLINE PANTS, 

. worth $3.00, price for Friday and 
Saturday

/

Charles N. Beal is Charged 
With Shipping Liquor Under 
False Labels Into Carleton 
County—Whiskey and Gin 
Shipped as Vinegar.

We Cut Loose Friday Morning at 9 o’clocK, and we are going to stir up a Bar
gain Storm that will make all the other sales held seem like a dead calm. It will pay you 
to inspect our great offerings of up-to.date Clothing and Furnishings for Ladies, Gents 
and Children. A great stock to choose from, and every garment up-to-date. In order to 

make a clean sweep, we have decided to Cut the Prices in Half. There is a substantial 
saving for the public, and every economical buyer should take advantage of it.

$1.98
Woodetpck, N. B., Feb. 4—Magistrate 

Dibblee after several weeks of illnes^ was 
able to take his seat on the bench at 10 
o’clock this morning, when the “vinegar’’ 
case came up for trial.

Nearly three months ago three casks of 
liquor marked “vinegar” were seized here 
by Inspector Cojpitts and Chief Kelly on 
the ground that they contained liquor, 
shipped from St. John, proceedings for 
violation of the Scott. act were brought 
against Charles N. Beal,, that he did on 
Nov. 19 cause td be shipped liquor into 
this town. /

£o MEN’S PROGRESS BRAND SUITS 
worth from $12.00 to $16.00, 

your choice,

:

Read Some of Our Price List $798 I

Ladies’ Dept.Men’s Dept.«

.. Now $3.98LADIES’ COATS, in different Styles and Tweed, $8.00 to $12.00 ..
LADIES’ BLACK BEAVER COATS, the latest made, $10.50 to $18.00,..Now $(.08 

LADIES’ SUITS, all colors and styles, nicely trimmed, $8.00 to $18.00, Now $4.98 up. WILCOX BROS.,TdEN’S OVERCOATS, Different Tweeds and Colors, $6.50 to $12.00... ..Now $4.48 

MEN’S MELTON AND BEAVER OVERCOATS, $12.50 to $22.00 

MEN’S SUITS in Tweed and Woolens, all colors, $6.50 to $18.00. Now $3.98 to $i.98

M ..' 85c. up. 

.. .. 39c. up. 

.... 43c. up.

Mr. Beal, who was present, was repre
sented by J. C. Hartley and Inspector Col- 
pitts by Hon. W. P. Jones. Mr. Hartley 
râised the same objections that he put in 

Now $1.48 up. I at the McIntyre trial some months ago— 
1 that the search warrant was null and void 

.. .. •• 79c. 'and that the magistrate had no jurisdic- 
39c. tion over the ease, which should be tried 

in St. John.
Chief Kelly swore to the service of the 

witnesses in St. John. He said

,Now $7.98

LADIES’ SUITS, in different shades and styles, all sizes, $3:00 to $8.00, ....
Dock Street and ‘Market Square

MEN’S WORKING PANTS .. ..

MEN’S OVERALLS-...

MEN'S WOOLEN TOP SHIRTS 

MEN'S WOOL FLEECED UNDERWEAR .. » ..

MEN'S ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR..........................

MEN S ALL WOOL HOSE............... ...........................

MEN'S SWEATER COATS, all Colors.....................

MEN’S TOP SHIRTS, Hard Bosom

MEN'S WOOL MITTS.....................

BOYS’ FLEECED UNDERWEAR 

BOYS’ PANTS

BOYS’ SUITS............

BOYS’ OVERCOATS

LADIES’ FLANNEL WRAPPERS,................
LADIES’ FLANNEL WAISTS,....................
LADIES’ ALL WOOL GOLF COATS .....
LADIES’ ALL WOOL JACKET COATS.........
LADIES’ FLEECED UNDERWEAR.............
LADDIES’ WOOL CASHMERE HOSE,.......... .
LADIES’ BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS
LADIES’ WOOLEN GLOVES, .. .....................
LADIES’ NIGHT GOWNS,................................
GIRLS’ COATS, in different styles .. .. ..
GIRLS’ SKIRTS, fn different styles .. .. .. ...........................-p -t
GIRLS’ FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAGIRLS’ FLEECED UNDERWEAR, ..

A 98c.
«J39c. $1.15 papers on

; that be accompanied Inspector Colpitts to 
.. 22c. !the C. P. R. freight shed on Nov. 20 and 
,. 19c. 121; that on the latter day they found 

à,. | three casks of liquor. He tasted the con- 
• • 5961 i tents and would say that two casks con- 

19c. tained whisky and one gin. They were 
labelled “pure apple cider vinegar’'* and 
addressed to John Lindow, of Woodstock, 
and had a tag bearing the names of “de- 
Forest A Sons, grocers, St. John.” The 
casks were taken to and are at present in 
the wareroome of Inspector Colpitts.

Inspector Colpitts swore that he applied 
for the search warrants on the strength of 
information he received in a letter from 
J. Willard Smith, of St. John, who wrote 
that three casks of liquor were shipped 
here from a liquor dealer as vinegar and 
that a St. John grocer’s waybill was used.

The court then adjourned until this 
afternoon, and as the St. John witnesses, 
McKeown and Dillon, had failed to ap
pear, the case was postponed until a week 
from today.

.. .. 48c.
.x2 pair for 25c.

ZtBA89c.
:.. .. 69c 

. A $2.48 I.. 39c. y®*» : $V22c. $1.23.
Ir29c.

')
19c.39c. %

BEAR SKIN COATS AT HALF PRICE. 
WOOLEN TAMS AT HALF PRICE.

.. ..$1.98 up 

.. $2.98 up

f
-

I\.SPECIALS ; ■ -4
<5rLadies’ Silk and All-over Lace Waists at less than cost. Ladies Fur Collars, different Skins, 

at your own price. Shaker Flannel, 6c. yard. Towelling, Sc. yard- 
A lot of other bargains too numerous to mention. All you have get to do is to inspect 

stock, and the prices will speak for themselves.

This Sale will last till further notice, so

a

WOMEN OF THE 
CANADIAN CLUB 

HAVE RECEPTION

SIMPLY WONDERFUL
is the work which GOLD DUST accomplishes. All labors 
look to the Gold Dust Twins. They clean floors and 
doors, sinks and chinks—go from cellar to attic—and leave 
-only brightness behind. Get acquainted with

our
don’t delay your chance. Come now 1 Y. M. C. A. Scene of Pleasant 

Function Last Evening Which 
Was Largely Attended.

- I
Gold Du*I Washing Powder*\r

i

47 Brussels 
Street.&/je Parisian Store,

m UNNECESSARY TALK AT
THE CAPITAL THIS SESSION

- ,v ■
I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes anl dishes, cleaning wood- 
I work, off cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work,
I cleansing both room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.

by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal, P. O.—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

Store Open
m
Evenings

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

A very enjoyable reception was given by 
the Women’s Canadian Club in the new 
Y. M. O. A. buildmg last evening, and

An ex"
cellent programme of music and addressee

LOCAL POULTRY 
MAKES mOO 

SHOW

bee, Ottawa, Toronto know him equally 
well. He is still in the cordage business 
and fortune, he says, has been kind to
him. .

Among the passengers on the Montreal 
train from St. John Monday night were 
Col. McLean, O. S. Crocket, George W. 
Fowler, James Robinson, all of whom 
en route for Ottawa; George McAvity and 
John E, Moore, of St. John, who, after 
a busy day in Montreal, came to Ottawa 
en.route for Toronto; S. Z. Dickson and 
Kobt. Magee, of, St. John, on business 
bent in Montreal, and E. S. Carter, who 
will be engaged some time in Ottawa dur
ing the session.

-
formed a pleasing feature of the evening. 
The occasion served to introduce the 
aims and objects of the new organization 
to a wider circle, and it opens its first 

of actiee work with every sign of

i.

were season 
success.

More than 300 invitations had been is
sued. The guests on their arrival were 
received in the parlors by the executive 
of the club, consisting of the following 
ladies : Lady Tilley, president; Mrs. Rob
ert Thomson, 1st vice-president; Mrs. K. 
A. Smith, 2nd vice-president; Mrs. G. Holt 
White, Mrs. J. Douglas Haeen. Mrs. 
David MeLellan, Mrs. John McAviry, Mrs. 
G. U. Hay, and Mrs. T. H. Bullock.

An adjournment was then made to the 
spacious hall on the floor above. Before 
announcing the programme, Lady Tilley 
addressed a few words of welcome. The 
question had been repeatedly asked, she 
said, what was the club for and what was 
proposed to be dime. The secret of life, 
as they all knew, was not to expect too 
much at first. The constitution would ex
plain in a great measure what they hoped 
to do. '

Lady Tilley then called on Mrs. M. N. 
Chisholm, the secretary, who read the 
constitution. .

Mrs. E. A. Smith then gave an inter
esting and eloquent address, explaining 
more fully the aims of the club.

O. B. Allan, the newly elected president 
of tfie Canadian Club of St. John, and 
Dr. T. Dyson Walker, the retiring presi
dent, explained the working of the club 
and wished the sister organization every

I
Wa undertake all legitimate detective 

work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.

They Capture Most of the 
Premiums in the N. B. Poultry 
Shew.

m Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

fl,
Supply Being Voted Without Any Tory Obstruction—Dele

gations Galore at the Capital
CONSULTATION FREE. 

XnvestigatioM strictly confidential. Offices: 
16-17 St Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.

L. J. EH LEW.
Supt. for Maritime Province*.

Thursday was the moat successful in the 
poultry show which is being held by the 
N. B. Poultry Association in the Bears 
building, King street. There was a large 
attendance of local people, besides which 
a number from outside points visited the 
rooms. The local fanciers have captured 
the majority ot the prizes. The birds ex
hibited are all .^exceptionally fine speci- 

\
entry of nine birds 

and captured eight firsts. It was said last 
night that John A. Scott, who is a large 
exhibitor, had won the two silver cups 
offered for the highest? storing cock, hen, 
cockerel or pullet in the rose comb brown

cock,

future in the eyes of Canadian^. Political
ly the fact must not be lost sight of that 
New Brunswick is very much to the good 

much to the front in the councils

Ottawa, Feb. 3.—When one glances back 
at last session and recalls how for. weeks 
the government tried to get enough money 
voted to pay the officials and then often 
did not succeed, because of absurd opposi
tion tactics, and compares the difficulty
then with' the ease and apparent iudiffer- There are no huffier men than those 

large amounts for use in the civil gent from the maritime provinces. To 
service went through the committee stage |lear many of them talk, their place is 
yesterday he .j reminded of the difference home attending to their.business.’and not 
in sessions belorc and after an election. here. This applies to both parties. Some 

The civil service act and the increases in act upon that thought and remain away 
salary now provided by statute, to say a good deal of the time looking after their 
nothing of the iron-clad conditions now own 0r their clients’ affairs. Courts will 
surrounding the engagement of clerks, open jusf the same even if parliament is 
makes it difficult for the ministers to ex- j„ session, and boards of arbitration will 
j,lain wliat they really are not yet coq,- not stay their deliberations because 
i créant with. The civil service act is far- hers and counsel are engaged in the busi- 
! caching and no doubt there will have to | nees 0f the country. Within a few days 
be many amendments to it before it ja, one 0f these boards meets at St. John and 
as workable as it is intended to be. . besides Senator. Costigan, Frank B. Car-

In the absence of the minister of inland veflj M. P., and Col. McLean, M. P„ will 
revenue, who, by the way. is engaged in have to be there. These are busy, valu- 
the interesting task ox running an elec- j able men, no matter -*here they are. They 
tion in the dead of winter in Comox-Atlin, look after the interests of their conetitu- 
llon. Mr. Paterson was looking after, the encies here more thoroughly probably than 
estimates in his department, in this con- many Others. The busy men always seem 
uection the question of food adulteration to have time, for the simple reason that 
came up and the minister agreed that the they have some method, 
department did not pursue .offenders with But ;f the newly elected members growl 
determined vigor. There is likely to be i a jjyje at being away from home it must 
a change in this respect, attention having be notiCed that Ottawa has a kind of at- 
bwen drawne to the matter, because the : traction for thoee to whom the electors 
--çpropriation, though divided among the were unkind. Just now among the Ex’s 
officials of the inland revenue department, in the vjcjnjty are George Fowler, former- 
in addition to their regular salaries, is con- ,y of Kings-Albert; Hughes, of P. E. Isl- 
siderable and there is a growing feeling anfj ■ Johnston, of Cape Breton, and Pope, 
that offenders should be made an example {rom Quebec. All of them, of course, got 

w of. n warm reception from their friends as
well as a sympathetic twist. Some of them 

These, apparently, are the days of dele- are kept busy explaining “now it hap- 
gations. From the east and from the pened,” but that by this time has be- 
ivest there are rumors of their coming, come an old story and the representatives 
Some are public, some private. The mayor of defeat would prefer not to be asked 
of St. John and Alderman Frink and T. ■ that question. It is quite a comfort, 
H Éstabrooks, of your city, are anndunc- ! though, to some people, to give the knfie 
ed" to arrive today. The object of their, a turn or two after it is in. 
visit has been discussed and is well known ! Sir Wilfrid yesterday asked Dr. McAl-
in your city. Just here it may be noted. inter, of Kings-Albert, to act as Liberal
that New Brunswick stands better in the i whip for New Brunswick. I he honor was 
eyes of Canada today than ever before.1 unexpected by the popular member but he 
Every year the resources of this sea-girt ! is in constant attendance at the house and 
province are becoming better known. Of i is well calculated for the duties of his posi- 
coursc the best advertisement for St. John j tion.
today is its ability to handle the products | Among the familiar faces at the Russell 
of the west, but the fact that in a short ia6t evening were those of James Robinson, 
time it will be one of the termini of the ' Cx-M. P. for Northumberland. That, how-
Grand Trunk Pacific, and after that the ever, was four or five years ago. Just
nearest sea port for the Canadian North- n0w Mr. Robinson thinks with the Lib- 
ern, adds materially to its importance. erals and if the truth were known,though 

The proposal to develop the vast iron the Parliamentary Companion used to class 
mines in Gloucester county as well as the Shim on the other side, the genial James 
present construction of the Trans-contin- was always more in sympathy with the 
entai from Moncton to Grand Falls, are 1 Liberal leaders than with the company lie 
matters of internal development, but all kept officially. His business interests bring 
assist lb make New Brunswick more im- him to Montreal frequently and the op- 
portant at present and much larger. in portunity to make the remaining distance 

—-———- and chat over old times is not to be re- 
___________ ^______________ stated.

John Connor, another familiar St. John 
face, used to be a well known lobbyist in 
the ministerial days of Costigan. At that 
time the consumers' cordage monopoly wan 
on the boards and “Conndr’s rope walk” 
in St. John became part 'and parcel of that 
concern. By the way, one of the results 
of trusts was the disappearance of that 
once busy place. Fire completed the work 
of destroying the idle, silent works a few 

and all there is to ecmiiid St.

How to Reduce fat
Proportionately

—very 
of the country. /

Proportion is the thing. A fat woman 
yearns to reduce her abdomen, but she 
doesn’t want to produce a scrawny neck. 
This fact condemns the dieting method ol 
reducing. You can’t starve the fat off one 
place and not off another. Simply impos
sible. But why try dieting, or even ex
ercising, when there ' is a better way ot 
reducing fat than either.

Try the following: One-half ounee Mav- 
mola, 3-1 ounce Fluid Extract Cascava Aro
matic, 4 3-4 ounces Peppermint Water. 
Any druggist will fill the above cheaply. 
Take a teaspoonful after meals and at bed
time and eee if in a few weeks you are 
not losing about a pound of fat a day 
not from places where you are normally 
plump, but from thoee that are overly 
fat. The receipt works like a charm, I am 
told, and though it produces delightfully 
apparent results, yet it is perfectly harm
less. Doesn’t even cause wrinkles, they 
say who have used it, nor interfere with 
one’s diet, which are two other exclusive 
and important differences it possesses 
all other fat reducers I ever heard of. In
stead of being harmful, in fact, as so many 
of the advertised remedies are, it im- 

the health and appetite and com-

— i t
Notice to Employer» of Labor

IW269

Lockhart <& Ritchie General Agent»
Employ» Liability Artodatk*» Corporation, of

nice

mens.
John Bain had an

:

leghorns and the highest scoring 
hen, cockerel or pullet of any Variety.

It iff expected that today will be the 
most interesting one of the show. Dr.
Grant will probably get through judging 
about 10 o’clock and the cards will be put 
up on the coops, showing the prize fin- 

The following were the results of 
the judging yesterday:

Class 2, light brahma cockerel and pul- 
let—John P. Bain, 1st in each. M • . __d _

Class 3, S. C. brown leghorn—Cock, John | McGuire, play d a 
a «««♦+ I**, xj r l-pmon '9nrl• w T Ci an(^ were heartily applauded.A. Scott, let, H. C. Lemon, 2pd,W.X.Lr. H A Powell delivered a stirring ad-
Cosman, 3rd; hens, John A. Scott, let, dreeg Qn Canadian aims and ideals. Miss 
Otty Campbell, 2nd; John E. Warren, Fnneea Travers sang Carissima, and as in 
3rd; cockerel, Jo^n A'Tf,c°tt’ ^’ 'V’ J; encore gave Temple Bells. Mrs. Chisholm 
Krervan, 2nd; puUetsy John A. Scott, 1st, ^ & *]etter {rom Mayor Bullock regret- 
Jas. W. Letteney, 2nd, John L. Warren, hig inabj]ity to be present, and a

Rose comb B. Legbom-Cock, John A. th^Woman^Cktmdi^aub,Montreal, 
Scott, 1st; H. C. l^mon, 2nd, J. W. Iæ- w)ghi tj,e ci„b every success. Miss 
teney, 3rd; hen, Jolffi A. Scott, 1st, J. W. Anuie ®Edwards aaug "The Spring Is 
Letteney, 3rd, cockerel, John A. Scott, „ome „ œucjj expression, and in an
1st; J. W. Letteney 2nd; puUet, J. A. encore eang Metcalf’s “Abeent,” Miss Ed- 
Scott, 1st; J.W. Letteney, 2ndand 3rd. wgrda bad not previously been heard by 

Class 3, S. C. black mmorcaa—Cock, F. ^ o{ those pregent, and her voice was
V. Hamm, 1st) W. F. Kienran, 2nd; hen, ^ ysubject of much favorable comment.
I. V. Hamm, let and 2nd, J. W. Let ^ A p Crocket was heard to great
teney, 3rd; cockerel, 1. V. Hamm, 2nd advantage in Tosti's “Good Bye,” and
and 3rd; pullet, H. C. Lemon, 1st and Th® Rece66i0nal when recalled to the
3ri; Y,' 2n<L_rt.n T P ptitform. D. Arnold Fox acted as ac-

R. C. black minorcas—Hen, J. P. Bam, .
1st; cockerel, J. T. Brown, 2nd; pullet, Qn (.QQ^uaion 0f the programme, re-
J. T. Brown. 2nd. .___ freshments were served. Harrison’s or-

Anconas—Cock, Le B. Clarke, 1st; hen, chegtra p]ayed several selections during
Le B. Clarke, 1st. ,, „v„nln„

W. F. black Spanish—Cock, H. C. Lem- ^ y Rolt white, D o. C., and the 
on, 2nd; hen, A. Craig, 1st; H. C. Lem- officers of the 62nd regiment, who had 
on, 2nd; cockerel, A. Craig, 1st; pullet, A. bcçn attendjng the liand concert in the 
Craig, 2nd. Opera House, joined the guests before the

Class 6, S. S. Hamburg—Cock, J. O - 1^aaant gathering dispersed. It is under- 
Leary, 1st; A. Burley, 2nd; W. E. New- t0 tbe intention of the executive
combe, 3rd; hen, J. O Leary, 1st, cockerel,, bo]d a meeting once a month and have 
F. Barton, Torryburn, let; A. Hector,! addres8 by some prominent speaker. 
2nd; W. E. Newcombe, 3rd; pullet, J.
O’Leary, 1st; F. Barton, 2nd; W. E.
Newcombe, 3rd.

Class 7, Houdans—Cock, Le B. Clarke,
3rd; cockerel, Daniel Doyle, lat; - pullet, cury went to
D. Doyle, let. _ • . ter in this state today. The temperature

Class 9—C. 1. games—Hen, J. P. Bam, recorded by several thermometers at Barn- 
let; W. H. Jackson, 2nd; cockerel, J. P. gtead waa fifty degrees below zero. Wood- 
Bain, 1st; W. II. Jackson, 2nd; pullet, gtead was fifty degrees below zero.
W. H. Jackson, 1st. ! Woodeville reported a temperature of

W. I. games—Cock, J. P. Bain, 1st; j forty.five below. The lowest in Man-
pullet, J. P. Bain, 1st. I cbester was twenty-four. Tonight the

Class 13—Pekin drake $nd uck Le B. -^yeatlier was much 
Clarke, 1st in each.

Class 15—Breeding pens, S. C. black min- A audience that filled the Murray street 
orca’s chicks, E. S. Hatfield, St. Martins, mission listened to Evangelist Williams 
let; F. V. Hamm, 2nd;.fopl, W. F. Kier- jagt njght with close attention. He spoke 
van, 1st. | from the theme, What Christ Declared

Himself to Be. A. number took part in 
tlie service and in response to the invi
tation of the evangelist, six men and wo
men professed conversion. Rev. J. M . 
Keirstcad, of the Tabernacle Baptist | 
stonwl). null .pnesek

( TIMES ADS. BEfiCH ALL j Your Guarantee Against 
Fraudulent Imitations 

Is This Label
ners. success. _ ,

A string quartette, Miss Barker. Miss 
Elise McLean and Messrs. Bowden and 

selection from Haydn Valentinesover

mtisiproves
plexion. Valentines, 2 for lc. and lc. each.

Valentines 3c., 4c., 5c., 7c.,
3rd. VComic

JUDGMENT RESERVED Fancy Novelty 
9c., 10C.. 15c., 20c., to $1.00 each.

Car<R. lc.. 8c.. 4c. each.
IN A LIBEL ACTION

Valentine PostFeb. 5—(Special)—J ustice sToronto,
Latchford reserved judgment in the crim- 
inal libel action brought by Dr. Nesbitt 
against Rev. Mr. MacDonald, editof of 
the Globe today on both questions wheth
er the action was dead, and whether he 
had jurisdiction to try it. i

Valentine Post Cards, $L10 gross. 
Hearts lc., 3c., 6c.. 7c., 9c. each.

Special 
Valentine 
Small Hearts 3c. and 5c. doz. 
Tooth Brushes, etc. Don't Be Deceived 

By Other LabelsNew Goods direct from Japan.
Special values at 5c.. 10c„ 15c., and 20c each.

2 for 6c., 6c., 10ci, 16c. each. 
Back Hair Brushes 60c. and 75c. Robinson’sNail Brushes 

Real Ebony
•' UNAVOIDABLE DELAY’.

The Lawyer—You can prove an alibi on 
this charge, can’t you?

The Crook—Ycs’r; but we’ll have to 
wait a week or two. The fellers I’m go- 
in’ to prove it by ain’t out o’ jail yet.

•!
'Phone II25-II173 Union StArnold’s Department Store

86-85 Charlotte Street
Tel. 1765.

ough Caution help wanted
■GREAT SALE of'good opening in our officeWe have a 

for the right man. Experience unneces- 
Come in and talk the matter over 

. Will treat application•jpefrtag poison.. It’s strange how some things 
nally come about. For twenty years Dr. 8hoop 
-«s constantly warned people not to takecough 
ixtures or prescriptions containing Opium, 
hlorofonn, or similar poisons. And now—a utils 
ltd though—Congress says Put ton theWbel. 
( poffi-Tis are in yovr Cough Mixture. Good I 
■cry I odl! Hereafterfor thisyeryreaspnmothers, 
nd others, should insist on having Dr. Sboops 
ough are. No poison marks on Dr. Shoop s 
ibels—and none in the medicine, else it must by 
aw be on the label. And it's not only safe, but II 

said to be by those that know it best, a truly re
markable cough remedy. Take no chance then 
articul: rly with your children. Insist on having 
>r. Shot ’s Couch Cure. Compare carefully the 
>r. Shoop package with others and note the 
iifference. No poison marks there! You can 

always be on the safe side hy demanding

flfTY BELOW ZERO ?sary.
with us anyway 
as confidential if desired. iManchester, N. H., Feb. 4—The mer- 

the lowest point of the win- Men's & Ladles’ UndsiwaarMeLean & McUloan, Accident, Sickness, 
Liability, BoUer, Plate Glass and General 
Insurance Agents and Brokers.

,

Men’s & Bays’ Sweaters, etc ■

97 Prince Wm. Street,
St. John, N. B. These goods are of the 

finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

warmer.

MEH AND WQMEK.> 1Cu Big O for unnatural
ar
Wmm mitt ■trictare. ” of mucoui membranee.

Pmre»te Ceeurioe. Painless, and not aitrin* 
SetniEEVSWSCHEHICMOO. gent or poiionoai. 
wS cmciwssn.ilJgg sold by nmgsuis, 

t.SvA. "w — n»in plain

Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure'

years ago .
! John of Connor’s busy place is a pile of 
black ashes. John, however, is in the 
same business, has the same pleasant, easy, 
suave manner, is just as interesting and 
uncommunicative as ever. Boston is his 

| home most Of the time, but Montreal, Uue-

HATTY, LAH0CÛ & HATTYTO THE VANISHING POINT. 
Doolan—How is this, yez haythen, 

there's wan shirt short*?
Wun Lung-Pinps lim shrunk in lee

J282 Brussels Streetby expreiw. prepaid^oy 
•1.00. or 3 bottle» «2.7V 
Circular seat op request.

x>r

,r : M
\ . ■

Ktirjy yx AUL-ORLtitiJSJti» t\
’• /"i

\

I is the best remedy for 
I rheumatism. It's a stub- 
I bora disease but Scott’» 
I Emulsion conquers in the 
I end. Try it

AllDiweswt»

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

*

*

'
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AMUSEMENTS J" * -BARGAINS
—AT— —

The 2 Barker$, Ltd.16Times Want Ad. Stations16 HIGHLANDS OF SCOTLAND TODAY
10O Fnnceee, 111 Brussels, M3 Main and 

zta hunii street. West. ' LAST 3 DAYS FOR 

ALICE EARLE—Harpist-vocalist. 
EDYTH FORREST—Soprano. 
DeWITT CAIRNS—Baritone.

At every show Saturday matinee.

r
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
«tt^ndod to as promptly as those taken through main office. 1 Oranges from 9c. up.

3 Bottles W. Sauce for 25c.
2 Bottles Tomato Catsup for 25c. 
i £ackages Jelly Powder for 25c.
1 "ound • Pure Cream ^Tartar for 25c. '
2 Bottles German Mustard for 25c.
2 Bottles Barkers' Liniment for 25c. v 
S Bars Barkers' Soap for 25c.
S Pounds Beans for 25c.
1 Can Regular 28c. Cocoa for 19c.
3 Pounds Pigs for 25c. „
2 Packages Self-Rising B’wheat for. 25c. 
Olives from 10c. Bottle up.
Best Family Flour $5.50 Barrel.
Best Manitoba Flour $6.35 Barrel.
22 Pounds Best Cane Granulated Sugar for

$100 or $4.40 per cwt.
And many other bargains too numerous to 

mention.

ïGi ♦

iHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
99 THOS. A. 

EDISON COSISK" “The King’s Pardon
“THE POET WHO GREW DIS- TWO NEW COMEDIES BY PATHE 

CON SOLATE." FRERES. _____
‘ MONSTER MATINEE SATURDAY

HOLMES AND BUCHANAN MONDAY.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS | HELP WANTED-FEMALE HELP WANTED—MALE

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

XA7ANTKD—TWO WAITRESSES. APPLY 
VV WAX AM AKER'S RESTAURANT.

191 t.t.

TJOY WANTED TO LEARN THE DRUG 
-L> business. One having had some experi
ence preferred. Apply DICK’S PHARMACY.

171-t.f.

f'tLARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
and Contractors. Estimates given on 

building of all kinds.
CLARK & ADAMS, Union Street, West End.

■Phone West 167.

GIRL. MUST BE 
McKEAN, 6 Rlch- 

192-tf.

TX7NTED—GENERAL 
VV good cook. MRS. 
mond street.

situations vacantENGRAVERS

•yOUNO MAN, WITH FIVE YEARS’ EX- 
A- perlence In book-keeping, is open for 

immediate engagement. Best of references. 
Apply /’A. S." care Telegraph. 126-t.f.

"p. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
X1 gravers, 59 Water Street. Telephone 982. \Tt7ANTED—AT ONCE, TWO FIRST- 

W class Cooks, three general girl»; one 
house maid. Mtiht have good references. Ap
ply MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess Street.

CAMERAPHONE H
ENTIRE CHANGE TODAY.

AMUSEMENTS
HOTELS

GOOD PROGRAMMES
PLANNED IN NICKEL

TT7ANTED—GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- VV work. Apply V> BROOK STREET.
178-3-9.

AGENTS WANTED ri flUEEN HOTEL, 18-20-23 Queen Street Re- 
v* furnished and renovated—gas lighted— 
good table—two minutes from Eastern S. ,S. 
Co.’s wharf. Permanent and transient board
ing. ft. GILLILAND, Proprietor.

' oTODAY | | NEXT WEEKA GENTS WANTED—GET IN BUSINESS

2*1
York. $18 to $28 a month. Apply Women s tlon on our plan. No experience necessary. 
Exchange, 47 Germain St | We pay express. The Consumers Tailoring

Co., Toronto. Ont, 23-2-15

Tiw following enterprising Druggist» 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 

for same.
Wants Wt at Times Want Ad. 

Stations are immediately telephoned 
to dus office and if received before 

230pjn.are inserted the tame day.
tj'l'mes Wants may be left at these 
ttifjnp» any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive at prompt 
and cat. dful attention a» if tent deed 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:
Geo. t. Price. 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince* Street 
KJ. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan. 29 Waterloo Street 
C.C. Hughes&GU09 Brussels Street

NORTH END :
Geo. W. Hoben. 358 Main Street 
T. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
RobtE. Coupe, 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahonjr. 29 Ma* Stoat

The Nickel has a rare assortment oi 
entertainment for its patrons this week
end and for the next week. Today and 
until Saturday night every attendant tviU 
lie taken on a magnificent travel-tour of 
some of the loveliest sections of The High
lands , of Scotland; motion photographs 
that will simply charm all watchers and 
be of particular delight to those of Scotch 
birth or descent. Another picture-feature 
will be Edison’s chivalric tale. The King’s 
Pardon; the usual funny pictures and a 
couple of dramas. Miss Earle, the harp
ist-vocalist, will play and sing, Miss For
rest will render the new Indian song, 
Smilifig Star, and Mr. Cairns will con
clude his engagement with the finest 
ballad he has yet sung, Darling, The Sat
urday matinee promises to be very large, 
as it will be a grand farewell to the tal
ent now performing, at the Nickel. On 
Monday, Holmes and Buchangn, refined 
singing duo, and Edw. Courtnais will join 
the big picture house staff.

AIT.T.F,- DAZIERAFFERTY’S RAFFLE
The biggest laugh of the season. 

LACKEY AND DEVLIN 
Love alphabet from “A Yan
kee Prince.”

MOLLY GERUE 
Playing Hookey, and others.

THE

America’s most famous dan- U
\TtTEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PUROH- 
VV deed the West-End House and refur
nished It, 1 am now prepared to cater for 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms 84 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

sense,' in her newest terpsichor-
creations, by permission of {§} 

F. Ziegfeld, jr.

AWAKENING OF TOYS (Cameraphone) special for the JP 
children Saturday afternoon. A big treat for the little ones.

YX7ANTED—EXPERIENCED DRBSSMAK- ' —. 
VV er would like a few more engagements 
by day or week. “DRESSMAKER,” 34 Pad-

ean
WANTED-rr 167-2—6.dock street

IRON FOUNDERS TX7ANTED—ON OR BEFORE MAY 1ST, A 
VV small House or Flat. Modern improve
ments. Address "Box 200’’ Times Office.

rxOOK WANTED—APPLY MRS. J. FRAS- 
V ER GREGORY, 297 Douglas Avenue.

77—tt.TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring. Manager, 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma- 
chinlsts, Iron, and Brass Founders. lwk.

168 tt.

W for term of years, large house with at 
least fifteen rooms In central- pert of city. 
P. O. Box 281, City. 102-2-9.

PURCHASE OR RENT
TO LET

T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON 
«J Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brussles Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney SL 
Tel. 356.

CARVILL HALL
wUl’dispo0™ of& enfire8* house furaTshlnL'fTt WAc£?D Makei^0^™® ^tid*

reasonable figure. G. OARVILL. steady “empliyrient. Ajp^y HORACE“ a
____________________________________________BROWN, 83 Germain Street. 23-tL f:

TAsiE A MILE-A-MI .UTa TRIP TONIGHT
Train No. 10*4 at Topmost Speed.

Two New Dramas 
Miss Von BrondersJmo LET—SUNNY FLATS, 151 CITY ROAD. 

-L Apply A. M. WATT, on premises.
■190-2-11.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT YX7ANTED TO BUY—HIGHEST PRICES 
Vrpaid for South African land script. All Swedish Army Drill 

Two New Comedies
; t • BIG SATURDAY MATINEE :

Z'lHICKBNS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 
Ke Fresh Vegetahlee, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. TeL 252.

mo LET—FLATS AT NORTH END'. FOR veterans who have received their warrante 
A sale or to let. house and land at Brook- and are desirous of selling should apply at 
ville. Enquire J. E. Porter, 75 Main St. i once by letter to PURCHASER. Telegraph 

184-t-t. I Office. 189-2-10.
CAMERAPHONE CHANGES

ITS PROGRAMME TODAY
WATCHMAKER

BOARDINGmO LET—HOUSE 15 PETERS STREET, 
X Wednesdays and Thursdays, 3 to 6.30. 
MISS ESTBY. 15 Peters Street. 173-2-9.TN EDWARDS, PRACTICAL WATCH- 

Tl Maker to the Trade,, 646 Main Street, 
St John, N. B. Watches and Clocks Cleaned 
and Repaired at Lowest Possible Prices. All 
Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Ua a 
Trial

The Cameraphone will present an entire 
change of programme today,' the feature 
being a very Junny farce comedy, Kaffer- 
ty’s Raffle, in one act, the scene being 
Rafferty’s cafe on the night before 
Thanksgiving, when Rafferty raffles a tur
key. Comedy abounds. Molly Geroe in 
the songs of The Follies of 1908, who was 
advertised by mistake early in the 
week, will appear on 
singing “Playing Hookey” and 
have to sing an Irish Song”; Lackey and 
Devlin in “Lovés Alphabet” from “The 
Yankee Prince,” will make theiy first sp

here with the Cameraphone.

DOARDINO — PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
X» board; hot water heating. Terms mod-, 
crate. MRS. KELLEY. 178 Princess street 

81-1-35.

TO BE GIVEN AWAY FREE ON SATURDAY. FEB. 
6th FROM 4 TO 10 p. m., ONE SAMPLE OF

mO LET—BARN ON WALL STREET. Ap- 
J- ply JOHN HAMILTON, 40 Wall street.

162—tf.

H1EAÏÏ S HYGIENIC MILK BREADTVQARDINtf—SOUR OB FIVE OBNTLB- 
L men boarders can be accommodated at

33—tf.

ZNBNTLEMBN CAN HAVE FIRST CLASS 
Uaccommodation by’applying at 86 Coburg 
street 118-1—8.

\ mo LET—HOUSE 172 SYDNEY STREET, 
X 9 rooms, and bath ; rent 8950, also cor
ner flat 176 Sydney street 8 rooms and 
bath, rent 8225. both facing 
Apply B. N. STEWART, 178

41 Sewell street
MISCELLANEOUS

Queen Square. 
Sydney Street. 

118-2—8.

HARRY ERVIN.

with each 10c. purchase. , The ingredients used in the manufacture of 
our famous Milk Bread are of the highest quality. A trial will 

convince you. Ask your grocer.

this programme, 
-J ‘‘You’llfor any 

from met OBITUARYJARVIS
WHITTAKER

I . WEST END:
W. G Wien, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C Wilson. Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Obve, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
F.J, Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short. 63 Garden Street 
CF. Wade. 44 WaU Street

FA1RVILLE:
O. D, Hanaon, Fairvfle.

NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street
George G. Bezanson

The death, of George G. Bezanson oc
curred Thursday..- at his residence, ti 
Marsh Road, after a abort illness. He had 
for some years been employed by the Im
perial Oil Co. He leaves his wife and 
three sons and four daughters, all living 
at home. They are; Thomas, George 
W., James, Misses/Alice, Bessie, Hazel 
and Mrs Arthur Thomas. He is also sur
vived by his mother, Mrs. .Lydia Bezan
son, one sister, Mike Elizabeth, and sev
eral brothers, who reside in the States.

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY,pearance m .
For Monday and Tuesday of next week 

the Cameraphone will present Mite, pazie, 
noted danseuse. The Awakening oHToys 

will be presented, for the children on Sat
urday afternoon.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1167Fire Insurance
Established 1866.

a
MILL STREET. ■

. .'•••’ r U
2218.

“STAR1’ PATRONS TO -
T AKE SPEEDY TRIP

LASS WARE—THIS WEEK WE ARB

AND DEPARTMENT STORES, 174 to 116 
Brussels street

’Z".
'

I “6 74 PriDCD William Street. Tonight and tomorrow the patrons of 
the new Stiff Theatre, in Union Hall, 
North End, will be whirled along on Fast 
Train No. 1024 at the rate of a mile a 
minute. This is a remarkable photograph i 
and will be greatly enjoyed, 
strong feature is to be the Swedish Army 
at Drill, a travel-view in the Scandinav
ian Peninsula. Besides these there are to 
be comedies and dramas. Miss Von 
Branders will sing and there will he Jhe 

merry music. The Saturday matinee 
is- the weekly treat for North End chil
dren.

5 ?»«

ZXOOD FISHING THROUGH THE ICE. 
4JT Tackle furnished. Accommodation lot 
sleighing parties at HILLHURST HOUSE, 
on Gondola Point Road. Telephone Rotheaay 
41-1L T. B. ROBERTS. Prop. 89-2-8. Abraham A. Elston

The death of Abraham A. Elston, a 
prominent contractor and builder, of 
Somerville (Mass.), occurred there on 
Wednesday. He was a native of St John. 
Abraham A. Elston was active in civic 
politics, and was on several occasions a 
candidate for the mayoralty. He is’ sur-

---------------------------------------------------------- -— < ^A^Scet,SVDe^t.L£nnï,TpCyrox6,r hst. His wife, formerly Miss McCann,
T7U3R SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD ™a7 be made at any agency, on certain con- of North End, and two sons and two
Jj and Kindling Wood. Phone 1677-Main. «««“*. by father; mother son. daughter, daughters survive. •
JOHN COGGER, 373 to 377 Haymarket brother or sister of Intending homesteader. : * _____
Rnnare Duties. — Six months’ residence upon and
q * cultivation of the land In each of three I Mice Flnvlo

years. A homesteader may live within nine j IvIr» izvyits
miles of hie homestead on a farm of at least I *»• T-nn nnvie thp eiffhteen rear old 
SO acres solely owned and occupied by him dean JJo>le, the eignueen year oia

in good condition; also, parlor furniture for ?r ^ “« f“V>er. mother, son, daughter, daughter of Councillor and Mrs. Lawrence 
sal* cheap. Apply MRS. DAVIES. 55 Spring brT°„ther" al«tef-, . . . . , . Doyle, of Douglaetown, died in Montreal
"rest. 186-2-10. ' | stoSdin?*'^?1'‘^nînfT'a^r^dtîîS hospital Tuesday, after a surgical opera-

—------------------------------------------;--------------------  1 alongrlde his homestead. Price 83.00 per tion performed upon her the day before.
T71LBCTRÎC "MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE acre. Duties—Must reside six months in each . —
XU power up, for direct or alternating cur- of six years from date of homestead entry I --, „ ... , — .
rent. B. S. STEPHENSON A CO., 17-19 (including the time required to earn home- MlSS Mattie J. Grant
Nelson street, S. John. N. B. stead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex- „St. , Stephen, Feb. *-(Special)—Miss 

Hattie J. Grant, adopted daughter of the 
late James Grant; of this town, died at 
her residence, Marks street, this morning, 
of consumption.

m Another ;

TTOMK COOKING, BREAD, CAKE. BAK- XX ad Beans, Pies, Tea. Lunch. Clam Stew, 
Meat Pies. Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER. 238 
Union street

CAFE
Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations
I

CJT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET, SER- 
O vice A La Carte. Table D’Hote Din
ner from 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the 
place for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good 
home cooking. Good service. Open from 6 
a. m. until midnight P. H. ROBB, Pro
prietor.

f sameFOR SALE
FIRST DIVISION GlVtS 
GOVERNMENT 42 MAJORllY

(Continued from page 2.) 
that according to press reports there seem
ed to be some misunderstanding as to the 
presentation of the treaty to the dominion' 
parliament.

“In this country the treaty making 
power is with the king, acting on the ad
vice of his responsible ministers, who in 
eases’of treaties which affect the dominion, 
act, of course, in full consultation with 
the government of the dominion con
cerned.

“In the United States it » with the ad-- 
vice and consent of the senate and until 
the senate of the United States approves 
of any treaty it is not the practice to pub
lish or present it to parliament, either in 
this country or in Canada or to publish it 
in the United States or to present to con
gress.

“The fact that the senate of the United 
States received the treaty before the par
liament of the dominion but not before the 
government of the dominion is therefore 
entirely due to the terme of the constitu
tion of the United States.

“I am in hopes that your responsible 
advisors will clearly explain this to par
liament and will point out that the rela
tions between the parliament of the do
minion and the government of the domin
ion in this respect is practically analagous 
t* that between the imperial parliament 
and the government of his majesty the

In customs supply Mr. Crocket asked 
whether it was proposed ' to make any 
change in collectorship of customs at Fred
ericton.

Hon. Mr. Paterson said it was intended 
to superannuate the present collector.

Mr. Crocket—Has the collector made 
personal application for superannuation ?

Hon. Mr. Paterson—No, but the general 
rule must always be qualified. Sometimes 
it is in the public interest that superan
nuation should be granted.

Mr. Crocket—Has the minister received 
any applications for the collectorship ?

Hon. Mr. Paterson—No, a vacancy has 
not yet been created. Superannuation is 
in process.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS On and after Sunday, Oct. 11th, 1908,
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as:

tfXTBW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
uS Pangs. Repairing in all Its branches 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM, CUNNING
HAM & NAVES, 46 Peters Street________

* follows:

< TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island 
Yard) .. .. ., .. •. .. •• .• ..

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbellton, 
Point du Ohene, Pictou and the Syd
neys ......................................................................

No. 26—Express for Pt du Chene, Hali
fax and Pictou............................................   ..12.40

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton.............................13.13
No. 8—Express for Sussex................ .17.15
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton............... 18.15
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon

treal, also Pt. du Chene...........................
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax.........................................

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and the
Sydneys.............................. ................................

No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp-

No. 7 Express from Sussex.......................
133—Express from Montreal, Quebec,

and Pt. du Chene.................................... .
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

Island Yard)............................................ ..
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,

Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. . .17.35
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton...........................
No. 1—Expreeà from Moncton and 

Truro.. .. .. .. *• • • •• •• • • • • • «
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar

rives at Island Yard) .. ............................4.06
All trains run by Atlantic standard timt% 

24.00 o’clock midnight. *

,

. 6.30Nordheimer PianoCOAL AND WOOD
7.0»

fXTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
in the city. Scotch Soft, price right. 

JAMBS S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill Street. 
TeL 42.

si
y

HOICK HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 

Broad Cove Soft CoaL G. S. COSMAN 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

C 13.00
23.25

:: ■•tra.
1A homesteader who has exhausted his home- 

TTHJfe ©ALE—LEASEHOLD LOT 40 x 73 stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
Jj feet, at 85 Marsh Road, with two-and-a- may take a purchased homestead In certain 
half story dwelling thereon, suitable for two districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Muet 
familes; also two barns. Possession any reside six months in each of three years, 
time. Apply to R. J. SULLIVAN, 32 Fred- cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
erick Street, or MRS. MARK O’BRIEN^ 43 $300.00

rnSRANCIS KERR & CO., LTD., .. HARD 
II; wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .> Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. Springhill 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304. 6.30

P VMm. E. C. Skinner was the lecturer in 
the ladies’ series of lectures in the Natural 
History Society rooms yesterday after
noon. Her subject was Schools of Dickens. 
Mrs. Skinner described some of the edu
cational institutions sketched in the works 
of the great English novelist. The lecture 

most interesting one and was lis
tened to with great attention. At the 
elusion, Mrs. Skinner criticized some of 
Dickens’ advanced views on education.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

7.50SL Paul Street.T>. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
JLAi sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe Street, 
3.4 Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—115. 3-6-lyr.

9.00
No.

STOVES AND RANGES 13.45
: 16.00ÆmÆMdry and always in stock. TELEPHONE, 468. , No 1545 Jobbing Drtmmtly attended to.

267 City Road.

IW 1§a& 19.30
v :

.21.20was a
con-

CJEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED ‘TO 
So the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 19th 
March, 1909, for the conveyance of His Maj
esty’s Mails, on a proposed Contract for four 
years six tifiies per week each way, between 
Clifton and Perry Point, from the 1st April, 
next.

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to the conditions of proposed Con-, 
tract may be seen and blank ftfrms of Ten
der may be obtained at the Post Office of 
Clifton, Perry Point and route offices and 
at the Office of the Post Office Inspector at 
St. John.
Post Office Department,

Mail Service Branch,
Ottawa, 1st Feb. 1909.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street, SL 
John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A. 
Moncton, OcL 7. 1908.OFFICES TO LET HOTELS

--------r-r*--------------- ___
VICTORIA HOTELA few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

Every Woman
is Interested and should knowKINO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. 

ELECTRIC KbCVVTOB AN® ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

HOLMES AND BUCHANAN 
Refined Singing Duo at Nickel 

Next Week

about the wonderful
MARVELWhlrllng Spray

Tb. new v.rl.el IjrlvwG. C* ANDERSON, 
Superintendent. 

183-3-18-N.
Beet—M olt conven

ient. It oleuM 
«Uy.I D. W. McCormick. Prop.

■t for It.

and directions in*
"That Reminds Me”FLOWERS

for 1909
X5ho DUFFERIN

FOSTER, BON» A CO.
KINO SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond. Mbusbv

full particulars
œ.. o

It is a recognized fact, that 
Abbey’s Salt is infallible for 
Biliousness, Torpid Liver, 
Constipation, Sour Stomach, 
Indigestion, Sick Headaches 
and other Disorders of Diges
tion.
When you have any of these 
troubles, be sure you have 
the cure—

Boeez, Carnations, Lillies, Hyacinths, 
N arcissus &c. Splendid timilax. Floral 
Emblems a specialty. At reasonable 
prices.

FOR SALE! BEST QUALITIES AMERICAN’ AND 
The Boston train was more than an lionr SCOTCH ANTHRACITE in stock. Stan- 

late last night, due to delay on the north- <janj Qra(jeB 0f Soft Coals. Dry Hard and 
division of the C. P. R. At Kilbnrn So£t Wood.

Station, Victoria county, the express from 
Edmundston connecting with the Boston 
train at McAdam was unable to take a 
siding to permit an upgoing train to pass; 46 Brittain Street, 
the rear truck of the smoking car clung to 
the rails of the main line and the impact 
derailed both the smoker and the preced
ing first class/ coach. It was more than 

hour and a half before the auxiliary 
had replaced the cars on the tracks.

era
WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO.. Combination Metal Saw Table 

Trimmer and Shaver
Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 

Trimmer Head. This machine Is in good order 
and the price will be right Call and examine

Gfo EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

H. 5. CruiRshank GEORGE DICK,
159 Union Streett Foot of Germain.a. a ua. 20

Telephone 1116.Assets. $3,300.000
i^bbeySWood's Fhosphodine,

I The Great English Remedy. 
' Tones and invigorates the whole 
-nervous system, makes new 
►Blood in old Veins. Vurta Nero-

sEHSESESS:

ret*
lire and Karine Insurance

Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

Over $40,000,00a an

0 ns
THE REASON.

He—Why does she waltz so slow? 
She—She’s in mourning, you know.

R. W. W. FRINK, VROOM « ARNOLD
At all dealers. 26c. and 60c.Manager. Branch St Jehn, NS 60 Prince Wm. Street - .. .. V. ..Agents.I 4

I

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
______ \  ——^i —̂—

t\
/

1 ' %

OCEAN to OCEAN
TnTpmce^sT full infotmation
any PLAGE west ON APPLICATION

AND VICE VERBA.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 8T. JOHN. N. B.

m

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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dent James McCaffery of Toronto to re
mark: “Toronto will be in the league as 
long as it exists, ready to meet all comers, 
now ttyat Joe Kelley is back "with us; to
manage the team.”

* * »

Raoul do Rouen, a French giant, who 
has been a great. drawing card at wrest
ling, shows in Chicago, for some time past, 
is barred by the police from participating 
in any matches in Chicago hereafter. The 
prize fight tactics de Rouen exhibited in 
several recent matches, particularly the 
one with Mohmout, the Bulgarian, in 
Which de Rouén was defeated in straight 
falls, are given as the reason for the bar
ring of the Frenchman.

While Tom Longboat was sending a 
story to Toronto that he was “all in,” 
Mrs. Longboat wrote to a friend in the 
Grand Central Hotel that her war lord 
was in fighting trim and sure to win.

The “Fighting Ghost” outpointed Peter 
Maher, the Irish champion, in a, fast six- 
round bout at the Wayne A. C., Phila
delphia, on Wednesday night. Maher 
tried for a knockout with his vicious right 
hand swings in every round, but the 
Ghost was clever enough to duck or drop 
every time.

Comiskey’s gift to the Columbus Club of 
Ossie Schreck is explained by the story 
that he is likely to secure Tony James, 
Bill Clymer's star catcher. James led the 
America Association in home runs last 
year with 10 to his credit. James was 
drafted by the Boston Americans, but is 
on the Columbus reserve list.

- • • ' ,

Worldj^vSport
■’•V.i

Dad says, yon can’t 
get enough of a good 
thing. My mother 
says, there’s nothing 
better than

Y
£ F"

Â

*

Mooney’s
Perfection

Cream Sodas
CARLETON BEAT 

THISTLES BY 
11 POINTS

;

HARD TO DRAW A LINE 
ON TONIGHT’S RACE

FRED LOGAN WILL 
MEET THE BEST 

OF THEM
Keep your pantry 

I shelves stocked with 
"Mooney’s”—they 
are always fresh and 
crisp.
In pails and packages.
m MOSEY IISCQIT * MOT to,

Ueurea

1

West Side Curlers Were in 
Great form for Yesterday’s 
Game—Seven End by Chas. 
Coster Was feature of the

St, John’s Champion Speed 
Skater Left for Montreal Last 
Night Where He Will be Pit
ted Against the fastest Men 
hi Saturday’s Championship 
Races.

Various Stories Told as to the Condition of Shrubb 

and Longboat—Shrubb favored in Early Betting 

But It Will be a Great Race.
* *• *

P*ay.
4* -1

There was jubilation among the Carleton 
curlers last night. Following the victory 
which they snatched from the Thistles in 
the concluding game last season the west 
side men defeated their doughty oppon
ents last evening by eleven points.

The game was one of" uneven scores. In 
the afternoon on Thistle ice Skip E. R. 
Taylor, of Carleton, defeated Frank Wat- 

by 21 to 9, and it was mainly through 
the long lead obtained by this rink that 
the west side men left off with a comfort
able advantage of nineteen. -

In the evening on Carleton ice the 
Thistles turned the tables in the game be
tween J. C. Chesley and W. J. Watson, 
the former having the better of his op
ponent by 18 points. On Thistle ice in 
both concluding games there was a wide 
difference in the scores, each side winning 
a rink. Carleton, however, Jiad the better 
of the argument, Harry Belyea defeating 
W. A. Shaw by 20 against a victory of 12 
points for J. Fred Shaw over S. M. Wet- 
more.

Before the last end, in Carleton, Doug
las Malcolm led Chas. Coster by five but 
Coster finished with a seven end amidst 
great excitement. It is probable that two 
more games will be played ftfld further ex
citing play should result. The full 
in the match was as follows:

Carleton lee.
G. Scott,
Rev. G. F. Scovil,
W., D. Baskin,
W. O. Dunham,

11 skip..........................1*
C. Brown,
B. W. Jewett, 
J.AJTttndred,
J. M. Belyea.

skip.. •• .. ,..i

New York Feb 5—Tom Longboat, the ness in training used to exasperate me be-
<*— ” “d “«* dTKhiFtf « 3S t*£

chance.
‘It would be different if he were a four- 

flusher who was stacked up against class, 
but lie is not. He ia the class of this 
race, and is mixed up in a race for which 
he is not ready. Is he to be allowed to 
sacrifice himself and Canada’s sporting 
honor for the sake of a few dollars for a 
promoter xof sporting events, who cares 
absolutely nothing for the Indian or the 

Give the Indian a

Freddie Logan the St. John crack speed 
pkatêr was a passenger 
Thursday evening, the negotiations with the 
Dufiferin Hotel management for a1 brief 
vacation having proved successful. Per
mission was granted him to remain away 
until tarly next week. He has entered ior 
cach^f the events scheduled for the Can
adian championship in the Upper Can* 
adiah metropolis on Saturday, viz, the 
320, 440, 880, mile and 3-miles, and will be 
pitted against Edmund Lamy; OUie Bush, 

Vancouver one-armed wonder, 1 nil 
Kearney, the Brooklyn skater; . Adolph 
Anderson, of Chicago; Carl Ahlroth, ot 
Duluth; OUie Wood, brother of Morris 
Wood,, the ex-champiop; Fred Robson, the 
speedy Toronto skater, and Lot Roe, also 
of the Qqecn City. .................. ' ...

Among the lesser lights will be Aird, 
Finlayson, Jackson and Polan, of Mont
real;' Bouche and Davidson, of Spnnghill 
<N. 8.), and others. Bush has been shin
ing particularly in the 220, 440 and 880 
and the brushes between Lamy and he

•tisvaeaeRh* ow »
lead both the New Yorker and Westerner 
in each race, would have preferred a more 
protraoted training period. Despite lax 
training, however, he is of the opinion 
that his two conceded rivals must have 
improved remarkably over the form dis
played last winter to demonstrate theif 
superiority at Saturday’s sports. He said 
that he- was feéling in fine fettle and eager 
to don the blades against Lamy especially.

Hilton Belyea, it is understood, has de
cided not to enter at Montreal, reports 
from that city to the contrary notwith
standing. The West End athlete is await-

ig mainly an opportunity to meet Logan 
,n local ice and will b'e a competitor in 
the series for the city championship to be 
conducted in' the Victoria rink commencing 
next Wednesday at the Marathon A. C. 
sports. Belyei^jt' is said, is convinced 
that he can take Logan’s measure in the 

, inajoflty of the races.;
Logan will return from Montreal on

^Gordon, Ntittall, of St. John, is expected 

to prove a victor for the second "time in 
the «small boys’ event. He will be op
posed by Robëft-Lffgtfh',' bis riWof last 
winter. Elmer Ingraham, Len Coleman 
and Nuttall have been getting acquainted 
with, the characteristics of the Montreal 
open-air enclosure for some days.

.   ——— -

Stratford, Hamilton, Ottawa.
Sydney, Winnipeg, Calgary,to Montreal ou champion long distance runner 

land, will compete tonight in a Marathon 
race over the full distance of 20 miles and 
385 yards in Madison Square Garden. It 
is expected that this will be the beet Mar
athon indoor race run this winter, as both 
men outclass any other long-distance men 
in this country.

Although Shrubb lias never competed in 
a Marathon race, liis distances being fioin 
five to fifteen miles, he has trained spe
cially for the greater distance and expects 
to have so much early speed' that be will 

Longboat off his feet and still have 
the power to continue at good speed the 
full distance of the face, Longboat, how
ever, who is skilled in Marathon running, 
is expected to maintain a stride that win 
ultimately bring him victory, even though 
Shrubb does choose to make a fast race 
of it at the start. ,

Senator “Big Tim”' Sullivan will start 
and Tim Hurst, the baseball 

The race will

no es

%*
The game between the Duquesne Hockey 

Club and the Pittsburg Athletics wound 
up in a fight at Pittsburg on Wednesday 
night. D. A. C. won the game by a score 
of 11 to 3.

WILL LEWIS WINS 
BOUT IN PARIS

ALL READY FOR 
GAME TONIGHT

eon

William Murray, manager of the Phila
delphia National League Baseball Club 
has purchased from Barney Dreyfuss, 
owner of the Pittsburg Baseball Club, the 
latter’s interest in the local National 
League team. All of the stock of the Na- 
tional league club of Philadelphia is now 
owned by local capitaliste.

* * *

Bert Keyes earned a decision over Kid 
Sullivan of Washington, D. C-, Wednes. 
day night at the Sharkey A. C., Aew 
York. Although Keyes did not fight in his 
usual snappy style, he beat Ills opponent 
derisively. He landed by far the more 
blows, and lie was the aggressor at all 
times. At the end Keyes was strong, 

score fresh and unmarked, while Sullivans 
cheek bone was bleeding and he showed 
signs of fatigue.

reputation of Canada, 
fair shake in llÿs business.”the

How the All St. John and 
Marysville Teams Will Line 
Up in Queen’s Rink.

Knocked Out Charlie Hickman In 
first Round of Battle in the 
French Capital.

Sporting men atound New York are in
clined to make Shrubb a slight favorite 
over Tom Longboat when the great long
distance runners meet at the full Mara
thon distance tonight. In spite of Long
boat’s boasted prowess, the word has been 
passed around among the knowing ones 
that Shrubb will practically run the In
dian’s head off in the first ten or twelve 
miles, and for that reason the eagerness 
to bet on the Britisher is growing daily. 
Two special trains from Canada brought 
a regiment of enthusiasts on Thursday to 
root for Longboat. It is said that many 
will also be on hand to pull for Shrubb, 
who will also have some supporters in 
the British Embassy in Washington, and 
from the Consulate in New York.

run

■The line-up for the hockey game between Parie, Feb. 4r-WUHe Lewie, die -*»>■ 
All-St. John and Marysville, to be, played encan pugilist added another scalp touts 
in the Qneen’s rink tonight, is here given, jbelt Tuesday night by knocking out (Mr- 
The visitors have so far been victorious in lie Hickman in the first round of tneir 
both the games they have played this sea- fight. Lewis put Ms rival down ter the 
eon, having beaten Charlottetown and the count with » good old-faehioned right to 
U. N. B. aggregations. A close game, fast the jaw. The blow caught Hickman nusu 
and 'clean, i* looked'for, as the local team and he toppled to the floor of the nng 
is in the pink of condition and confident. aa if struck by the good leg of a naaitny 
The line-up is:

Aü-St. John. Marysville.

Fullerton 

...Brogan 

...Hovey

the runners, 
umpire, will be the referee, 
be started about 9 o’clock. j

1ALFRED SHRUBB.
Nationality—English.
Age—36 years.
Weight—136 pounds.
Height—5 feet 7 inches. 
Stride—5 feet 2 inches.

TOM LONGBOAT.

Lewis apparently had Hickman «oared 
before the opening of the fight, and Hick
man did hie best to keep out of the Am
erican’s way after the men had shaken 
hands. But he might as well have tried 
to escape a vengeful cyclone, for Lew 
tore after him and battered away with 
both hands. .

Hickman was feeling groggy after be had 
received the full force of several of VVU-. 
He’s heavy right and left awing», and be- 
fore the bell ended the round the Am
erican put on the finishing touches with 
his right hand punch.

Among the Americans present were Ivin 
McCoy, Tod Sloan, Frank Erne and ‘ Doc 
Phelan. The last-named^ rowed

■ 4 , * * *

A despatch from Chicago states: Johnny 
Hayes, the New York runner, added to 
the troubles of Dorando Pietri, the ltauan 
yesterday by replying to the latters refus
al to meet him in a third marathon in 
Chicago the latter part of February, fie 
had been notified by the local promoters 
J. J. Callahan and L. M. Houseman, of 
the hitch in the proceedings, and wired 
as follows: _ -,

“Will bet Dorando thousand on siae 
to stiffen backbone. Have written.

This was shown the an<* brT
ther at a second conference yesterday ai- 
ternoon, but, while decrying Hayes and 
denying eowarditie, théy declined to 

their attitude about the race. Con
sequently an appeal has been sent to Do-

EWMWfâj'TH-e S^ex R—
courts to sustain their contract. to Say About That KOUgli

In the meantime Alfred Shrubb and fame
Tom Longboat, have been telegraphed to HOUSC HOCKCy liaillC. 
and an effort wi 1 be niade to match the 
winner of tonight’s race with Hayes for 
February 20 or 21. '

Dorando concluded yesterday s confer
ence by declaring through his brother 
that he would carry a revolver in each 
hand if he evet raced Hayee again, claim
ing he had been fouled twice in New York 
He also asserted the infield crowd in the 
Corey match had endeavored to trip him.

Cecil Ferguson, now in Terre Haute, the 
pitcher traded, to Boston by the New York 
Giants, Wednesday mailed his contract 
unsigned, and says while he does not want 
to join the “hold-out” club, he will not 
play for the salary offered.

Goal.
R. S. Ritchie; 
F. D. Miles,
A. J. Machum, 
H. C. Olive,

Barton.. »
Point.The New York papers are a unit in 

praising Longboat’s performance at Wash
ington, and his present condition. For 
instance, The World says: The race 
against four soldiers of the National 
Guard has sent the Indian’s stock boom
ing for his match Marathon event against 
Alfred Shrubb, which takes place Friday 
night at Madison Square Gardens. Long
boat won in commanding style and went 
the fifteen, miles over a track eleven laps 
to the mile in 1 hour 29 minutes 30 sec- 
ends. At no time was the redskin ex
tended, and he finished full of running. 
The track over which the race was run

Sturdee.
skip Cover Point.

Nationality—Canadian Indian. 
Age—20 years.
Weight—143 pounds.
Height—5 feet 11 inches. 
Stride—6 feet 6 inches.

Philps,j- A. Likely.
Dr. G. U Hay,
A. W. Sharpe,
W, G. B. Henderson, 

skip...:....................... 10

Thistle’ Ice.

Centre.
Kennedy or Robertson .. ». ... .Robinôon 

Rover.

if:

i
RobertsonClawson

Right Wing. 

Left Wing.
Shrubb's best performances—hive miles 

24m. 33 2-5$.; ten miles, 50m. AOs. Jan.
16 1908, defeated five men in relay to- Bos
ton, len miles; time, 51m. 33 2-5s. No
vember. 1907, beat relay of Tom Meyers,
Sam Williams and Krank Kanaly, te»
miIe8> Dme> 5^a'tllp'xfirathon distance, was none too good, and the performance 
tempted to the has set all the running experts who have

Longboat s be t P _ eBtablishing contended that Shrubb will be an easy
Uo6t0° i^wf 1 24s5for’the distance, winner at sea. Although the. four, pen 
a record of 2hr24m. 24s. for met were not*champions, they
twenty-five ^tmlea^ ^ Boston,’ ten miles, gave good account of themselves, but were
50my 52 3-5sr (Track waa aftemard said to
h- c],ort 1 Defeated Dorando in Tegular Marathon distance in - Madison Equate 

garden.

•Arnold iMcAvity 

Paterson (Capt.)

R. Drlnan,S. ARudd»ck.
B. R. Taylor,

..9 skip.,,.. ..

8. ‘Irons,

P. W. Wetmore,
...is skip............

Afternoon total—Carleton,;,.^; Thistles, 46. 
Carleton; Is»,;.

Wf 6. 'Baskin,
8. Rexhorougb,

IkIt1*-
skip.....................

.Dennison
,31

IA SUSSEX VIEW 5J. A. Lipsett,
Dr. M. MacLaren, 
Rev. W. O. Raymond 
R. 8. Orchard,

Dauntless crew an 
York, and is the favorite referee for all 
the big contests in Francé. In fact, he 
was the first to officiate after the amend
ment to the old rules, permitting a referee 
to be in the ring With thé principles.

|
. ...Uskip

JOHNSON AND LANGFORD 
TO BATTLE IM LONDON

W. B. Robertson,
Fred Shaw,

l Ê: .
........................17 m* •• •■ -1’

beaten by nearly two miles.

On Wednesday Coach Courtney issued 
his first regular call for candidates for the 
Cornell crew, and upwards of 100 men re
ported for ’varsity, freshman and four- 
oared crews. Practice began in the crew 
room at the armory, under direction of 
Coach Courtney and Assistant Charles 
Hoyle. A number of men from last year's 
’varsity reported, among them Commodore 
Clark, Backus, Horton, Stevens, Wurst, 
Crawford and Williams.
Weed are again candidates. Kelley, one 
of last year’s four-oared crew, is also out.

skip The following is the Susesx Record’s 
comment on the recent Moncton Mobawk- 
Susscx game at Moncton.

“The Sussex hockey team was defeated 
at Moncton last Friday night, m One of 
the most brutal exhibitions yet seen in 
this province. For the firçt ten minutes 
of the contest the struggle was very even, 
when a meeting of the Moncton team 
called on the ice and the players cf the 
Mohawks, evidently decided to knock the 
Sussex team out. Maggs tnd Howard, the 
Sussex defence, were the first v.clIIUs. 
Maggs was cross checked and and his raise 
broken in two places and Howard had his 
right arm badly battered and his left 
shoulder injured. So serious were the 
bruises he sustained that Dr. Peiiien had 
to be called in to attend him. Even the 
goal of the Sussex team, Guy Chapman, 
was badly slashed across the grout and 
suffered intense pain. The chest protector 
was broken by the blow and painful in
juries were inflicted. Mace received a 
blow in the face from a stick and Doher
ty was struck by a stick in the back of the 
head. The other two men on ,he team 
were also badly battered. I he Lien re
sponsible for the injuries to the Sussex 
team were Spence and Kennedy. It was. 
suggested that both players be arrested, 
but the Sussex players refused to Jay the 

Moneton, of
course won the game but a protest will be 
lodged with the league executive and with 
the M. P. A. A. A. The whole proceed
ings are described by spectators as being 
brutal in the extreme. The Sussex players 
are1 all young fellows and their treatment 
is anything but a credit to the cowards 
who assaulted them. The injured boys 
pluekily played the game out although it 
almost seems as if it would have Dean bet
ter to have taken them from the ice.”

London, Feb. 5-Jaek Johnson 
heavyweight champion, has notified the 
National Sporting Club that he accepted 
their offer of a $6,000 purse for.a raatcli 
of twenty rounds with Sam Langford. t.ÇCr ;- 
fight will take place during Derby;®eela. 
and the purse will be divided, $4,000 to 
the winner and $2,000 to the loser. J&clv 

is to receive $750 to cover travelling

:f - .

New York, Feb. 5-After waiting impa
tiently to have the question °f s»premwy 
settled athletic enthusiasts will see AI
fred Shrubb, the English long distance

Saranac Lake, N. Y, Feb. 4-The sec- ^X°n Indian?^» a° Marathon race, 26 
end day’s racing of tte International out- A ^ vardf. in the Garden to-
door skating chara^nslnps, closed to- mfle event bids fair to be one of
«sfUfcS

m the finals 1er 880 DoraIldo at the Marathon tag-
ancc it has been maintained m inanj 
quarters that the Indian is not the great- 
retjong distance runner m the yvoild, an 
that he cannot defeat Shrubb.

Longboat and Shrubb were 
road over in New Jersey yesterday, and 
crowds of persons watched thwn. S>rabb 

fifteen miles at a great rate atid pull 
ed up as tine as silk. Longboat was out 
for a walk, and when he was rubbed 
down the Indian said he never felt better. 
There will be a world of betting on this 
race, and a record breaking crowd prob
ably will see it.

theH. F. tOtirk,
S, M. Beatteay,

W. J. watson, 
skip........................... ....2ft skip.................

A. Comrle.
H. H. McLellan. 
J. S. Malcolm, 
J.C. Chesley,

1
LAMY WINNER IN

THREE EVENTS
..'8

Thistle I^er

R; Ring,
M. Srnltk, ■

Dr. W. B. Rowley,
J. A. Sinclair,
Geo. 8. Bishop. S. WUsou,
J. Fred Shaw, 8. M. Wetmore,

skip.......................24 Skip.. .. .. ....

R. M. Fowler. C. Gordon,
O. F. Price, H. BsUbrooks,
W. .1. Shaw, .1. F. Belyea,
W. A. Shaw, Harry Belyea,

skip........................ 10 skip.., ... .............. 30
Evening score—Carleton, «9; TUlstlee, 77. 
Grand total—Carleton, 133; Thistles, 122. 
St. Andrew’s and Carleton will play an 

eight rink match on Monday. Four rinks 
a side will play on Carleton ice and fouir 
on St. Andrew’s ice.

was
Koemer and man

and training expenses.
Members of the Sporting Club applaud 

Johnson for standing by the terms con
cluded before his fight with Burns in Syd
ney He could have forced them to raise 
the purse by holding out for more money. 

Derby week is the first week in June.

. ..12

skater. These were 
vards; one mile and three miles. In the 
final for the 220 yards, however. O. B- 
Bush, of Edmonton, beat Lamy, the race 

sing the spectators to a high pitch 
of excitement. Summaries:

220 yaitis—Final heat, won by O. 1». 
Bush, Edmonton; Edmund Lamy, second.

220 yards hurdles—Won by F. J. Rob
son, Toronto; A. Bulmer, Montreal, sec
ond: Chas. Fisher, Chicago, third. Time 
27 2-5. ,

880 vards—Final heat, won by Edmund 
Lamy; O. ti. Bush, second; Joe Miller, 
third; time 1.23 3-5.

Backward skating, 880 yards—Won by 
Montreal : R. Wheeler, Alont-

jGeorge Sutton, the former 18.1 champion 
has arranged to play a eontest of 90Ô 
points at 18.1 balk line with Orlando 
Morningptar at Sutton's' New York room. 
The 900 points will be split info three 
blocks to be played' in consécutive, after
noons. The first block of 300 points was 
played on Thursday

nrou Joe Yeager, one of the most popular 
men that ever wore a Montreal uniform, 
is anxious to get back, and play with the 
Beavers. Yeager was sought by many ma
jor league teams when he was with Mont
real some time ago, and last year Casey 
made a futile attempt to secure him. •

Joe has written to Casey stating that lie 
would like to play in this city again, but 
it is very doubtful if Casey will sign him. 
Joe is suffering from rheumatic pains in 
his legs, and this interferes with his field- 
ifig to a great extent.

Doc has his eye on another fast helder, 
namely, Marcan, of Detroit. His presence 
in a Montreal uniform at this time looks 
very much uncertain, as Jennings wishes 
to hang on to him for a utility infielder. 
President Navin, of Detroit, and Casey 
are pretty good friends,, and the Doctor 
may yet succeed in landing him to till in 
the shortstop position.

both on the
ATTtLL BEATS KELLEY

New Orleans, La., Feb. 4—Abe Attel, 
of California found'no difficulty in retain
ing the featherweight championship when 
he met Eddie Kelly of New York in « 
scheduled ten round bout before the 
Southern A. C. here tonight.

At the start Kelly assumed the ag
gressive, but was unable to punish Attel
effectively. .

When Kelly came up for the seventh 
round Attel sent him to the floor four 
times in quick succession and his seconds, 
seeing that he could not last longer, geve 
up the fight.

1

ran
E. A. Smith Leads in Milligan Medal Play.

E. A. Smith led a field of twenty in the 
Milligan medal competition in St. 
draw’s rink last night with a total r.f 
thirty-two pointe. O. S. Rbbertson was 
second with twenty-six points.

Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 5—The condition 
of E. J. (Lucky) Baldwin, the veteran 
and widely known horseman, who has 
been, ill for some time, became worse last 
night and grave fears for his recovery 
arc felt.' He was unconscious last flight.

An-

have the Englishman train all the lnsh 
Canadian athletes, including Longboat 
the Onondagau being then a member o 
the I. C. A. G These negotiations tell 
through, but while they were in progress 
Shrubb and/ Longboat took a couple of 
practices together. This was the <ml> 
time they were associated. Flanagan was 

chance of getting 
together in

A. Mason, 
real, third. Time 1.23 3-5.

One mile—Final heat, won by Edmund 
Lamv, O. B. Bush, second; A. Anderson, 
third. Time 2.53 2-5.

Three miles—Final heat, won by Ed
mund Lamy; Joe Miller, second; Fisher, 
third. Time 9.31.

Billy Papke, the ex-middleweight cham
pion, has decided that no more managers 
will get any of his money,,and fin that ac
count he has selected his brother Eddie 
to look after his interests in the future.

CANADIAN CURLERS 
WIN ANOTHER MATCH informations.necessary /
Glasgow, Feb. 4—The Canadian curlers 

four-rink match today at Crossmy- BOWLINGChappelle, the Boston National pitcher, 
now at Hot Springs, is in such fine form 
that he has asked President Dovey for 
$209 advance money. -

won a
loot against the players of Perth and 
Dundee provinces. The score was 77 to

«

play:

BASKET BALL
31.

.John basket bailLast night in the St.
league each of the two SI. Stephen teams ved jf there was anyâSÆfïS'iSï.r.ïaïeS*-
S^ThrEgufSiLS^3'1116 ™ Potion rïyban^Üeone“ay° or“an-

This led to a further query as to wheth
er there was any chance of his getting 

■:«i! Longboat under liis co-Hoi again. i 
don't want him again,’ d Hanagan dc- 
cidedly. “I wouldn't take him again l A 
could get him.”

“I haven’t told that before to any 
newspaper, but I say lie “threw me down, 
and threw me down hard, too. I m thruugn 
with him, though I wish him luck.

In regard to Longboat s present condi
tion. Tim O’Rourke says:

“That boy never ran a 
life, and while his obstinacy and careléss-

The first game arranged for the spring 
traiping trip will be with Hartford on 
April 15. Casey will be in Montreal sever
al days before the team leaves for the 
south to begin the spring training.

Another Smith may be added to the 
pitching staff; this one comes from Har
risburg, Pa., and is equipped with a good 
arm and a splendid assortment of curves 
and other necessary shoots. Smith lias 

I written Casey to state his terms, and very 
probably he will sign up.-Montrcal ller-

♦«««♦»
McAvity’s Foundry, No. 9.

Coates .. — -• .. 7ft .67 
Tierney .. ........... »?

S&ïeoV. V.
Howard.. ..

NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT 68%61)
63%É.9

HOW HOCKEY BOOMS 
IN MONTREAL CITY

6969 78 60
]. 78 82 66
.. 78 82 75

78%Played Won. Lost. P.C. 
7 f. 2
5 3 2

78%.711Bt.vStephen Tigers 
Si. Stephen First 
Mission.. .. •
Portland Crescents .. 6

.000
372 358 324

Clerks, No. 12.

426
Montreal, Feb. 4—At 2 o’clock this 

morning the crowd began to assemble at 
the Montreal Arena to wait in line for the 
opening of the sale of tickets for the Ot
tawa-Wanderers game Saturday. By 5 
o’clock the crowd had swelled to several 
hundreds and by the time the door was 
opened, it- is estimated 1 hat there were 
at. least 2,000 people present.

The tickets sold rapidly and- within two 
hours of the opening every pasteboard was 
disposed^)!.

.333üa that 1 Feb. 22 is off., This, dears the way for the 
Kelly-Thomas fight in New York, Feb. 23.

T * * .jd
Pitcher O. H. Stock-dale, who was black

listed by a ruling of the Southern league j y herring, winner of the Athens
for failing (o substantiate alleged charges jjgrâthon in 1936, has been made a templ- 
of “thrown” games by the Memphis club jng 0jjei. to tuvn professional and meet 
during the 1907 pennant campaign, has ^ lvllmer 0f the Shrubb-Lqngboat race 
been practically reinstated by the action. at jjew york. The offer came through a 
of the local baseball officials, who have jyc*v yort- sporting mau, whom Sheering 
formally forwarded to President Kavan- believes to be acting for Pat Powers. The
a ugh a communication withdrawing any amount offered has not been disclosed, but
objection. The arrival of the stork at ;t jg uuderatoud that it is at least $5,000.
Stoekdale's house in Mobile, followed by a y^ri-i-ing stated after winning liis Ma la-
plea from, the veteran pitener'that he was th(|n tlmt jje was through with Marathon
deprived of earning a livelihood for the lacep and he will stick to his word, al-
new born by continued action of the local thoi|gh he admitted that he might enter
club officials, caused President Coleman to ^ yome ahort distance events just to keep
weaken. ^ iii form. He has no intention, however,

* ,* *' of turning professional. While Shcrring
It was announced AVednesdgy that the hasn-t got a (- A. U. card, his only of- 

Yalc crew would row the University of fe‘nce waa rlmning unauthorized exhibition
Pennsylvania in Philadelplua - April I®- races after he returned home, lie will
The Yale crew will leave New Haven ,jke] „ej j,is card this ' summer if lie "is
March 31 for Philadelphia. Between that ^ thc time' comes. Billy has liiu
date and April 10 they will spend part of eve w ,hc llgxt Athenian Marathon. He 
each day in practice, and on’ the after- BjWB™ jn fair shape, ami when ' lie 

of April 10 will row the Pennsyl- gtarts jg a atrict self-(lisciplinariaii. 
vanm crew a two-mile race. e 4 f

Among the Eastern League magnates and The New York American league club ,

strong league mav be changed in the near eight players cm whom waivcm had been ' Kiel Ixieke. ol Philadelphia, and Kid
future »vs The Newark Star. Hughey asked’and granted were announced. 1 hey ; Blask of Ncwin-k. N"T'' fo"*
Duffy of the Providence Chib, is the lead- will Undoubtedly find places m the minors rounds to a draw I add.c .. Moan of
cr in’the movement and others of the and some of them in due time may find Brooklyn was to have fought Locke, but
magnates arc inclined ter. laaxir the plan, their way back to major league baseball, "as unable-torim - ^ .
nn5v think- the title ot ’'Eatitetii league” 'Hie eiglil players are Mueller, Kevilie, substituted. The fight \\as a li.ulimei andis not broad enough, emee |e league has Vaughn. Wagner find Frill, all pitchers; tofigs affair from gong to gong.

advanced fo tu. "Yrand ' Oelm The. spring cries of seven games ■ be-
two Canadian c!t !fs [or°T hauh who has placed on the hill off and ' tw’cen the Athletics and the "Phillies”
treai’ mi the «npuutttior, M 1^ ^7o'r ïhe last two, seasons. Jack Klei-iwill be played between April 2 and 10.
•w^Tntinmte.f that posailÂn Canadian .now signed Iw jit’W *9* Anmrica,, con-,All gamps will be played on Urn. “J’hillica

towns might drop out, which1 caused l’rcsi tract today. grounds.

Make it as strong a« you please 
don’t sign with the While Sox again un
less I get $7500," said Ed Walsh, the pit
cher. who is in New Haven coaching Yale's 

Walsh freely dis- 
Walsli

\ meeting will be held at the Maverick 
House, East Boston, Wednesday evening, 
Feb. 10, to make plans to commemorate 
the 25th anniversary of “Our Boys,” the 
champion baseball team of East Boston 
25 veals ago. Among the living members 
of that nine are Jerry Hurley, Erny Web
ster, Jack Fitzpatrick, Gene Sullivan, 
Alike Leary and Aloysius O’Brien.

...81 83
,.SL 94 
. 85 98

71 89

Lunney.. .. 
Patterson.. .
Kiley.................
Parlee.. ..
McKiel........................ 81

pitching staff.
cussed conditions in Chicago.

uhked about the retirement of Man- 
Fielder Jones, .and said: “I have i?o

G6
was 
ager
idea that Jones will be with the team 
again next season.*’ lie was asked whom 
he thought Would be hm successor as man
ager, and said he felt that Billy Sullivan 
was in every way qualified to make a 

- great manager.

. *233. S99 430

SIX DAY RACE IN KANSASlosing race ill his

Kansas C ity, AIo., I eh. 4—At the end 
of the fourth day of the six day bicycle 
race, the eight learns are ill the same re
lative positions they have occupied ior the 
past two days. The distance covered ft 
the close of the racing tonight was:

Fogler and Root, Hill and Demara, Bai- 
ilgetl and Mitten, Moran and Kramer, 
Walker and Palmer, all 751 miles, 5 laps. 
Dvvonevitch and Mackay, Wiley and Cam
eron, both 751 miles, 4 laps, Wilcox and 
Senhouse, 751 miles, 3 laps.

i
*

MOUNT ALLISON

RIBBON SALE Melvin W. Sheppard, the world's great
est midiile distance runner, announced on 
Wednesday that he would try for the half- 
mile record Saturday night at the games 
of the Imb-American Athletic Club at 
Madison Square Garden.

For two years the old mark lias been 
within the reach of the great runner, but 
Sheppard lias never made a determined 
bid for it. In all his races lie liasi letfl 
content to finish first.

"I'll lie in perfect shape ior tile I nail 
games.” lie said. “I want that "half-mile 
mark apd .I'm. going to get,it.” . .

The record is 1.53 2-5, made by (, 11. 
Kilpatrick, September 21, 1895.

in this event Sheppard will be opposed 
by the best half-milevs in I lie country. 
Among those who oppose him will be 
Harry Gissing, his worthiest opponent, 
Sheppard will start from scratch and give 
all the other contestants liberal handicaps 
Besides" the half-mile Sheppard «ill pruts 
ably be seen in action in two ytliçr events. 
He is entered, in the O'Jd-yaVd "special ’ 
and the 2,400 yard relay raw. -

AND U. N. B.
■The Mount Allison University hockey 

team passed through the city last evening 
en route from Sackvillc to Fredericton, 
where they will meet the U. N. B. sep
tette in à game in Hie Intercollegiate 
League schedule tonight. A number of 
students accompanied the team and when 
almost ' a score of local graduates joined 
tiie party college songs resounded merrily 
in the depot. The line-up will be: Goal, 
Beer; point,.McKean; cover point. Boone; 
rover, Hockeit; centre, McDougall; right 
wing, ï’rapncll; left wing, Mackay.

i*
♦

An SUk Ribbons and*:
X Satin and Silk Ribbons; MAINE WRESTLER WONGood values at 30c per yard. Our price 

for a few days Cairo. Ills., Feb. 4—"Wild Joe" Collins 
of Lewiston, Maine, defeated William De- 
metral, of Chicago, ill a handicap wrestling 
match here tonight. Demctral agreed to 
throw Collins twice in ninety minuter, 
but after tailing the first fall, lost the sec
ond.

19c per Yard
And no charge for making the bows when the ribbon is purchased from 

us. Colors, black, white, cream, leghorn, navy, tabac, maroon, mexique, 
reseda, Saxe or Alice bine, myrtle, lotus, moss, champagne, sky, rose, car
dinal, rosewood, turquoise, wine, pain, coral, gold, coquelicot, argent, lilac, 

^ prue and castor.

:

:>

II S. A. Rockford brought the three-year: 
old stallion Baron Ajalon to Sussex last 
week and will train him next summer. 
The horse is by Baron Duncan and is onç 
of the best bred animals in Eastern Canada. 
The-horse will be used in the stud to a 
limited extent and may. be raced next 

He is one of the many youngsters

♦:THE BEST RIBBON VALUES EVER OFFTRED.

:
Marr Millinery Co. year.

in Mr. Rockford’s hands and the spring 
the finest string of young bonnesGiving a reason that lie wants liis bro

ther to take a longer i-est, Edward Vapke, 
manager for .Billy Papke, announced; yo*- 

jterday that the VauUe-Thviiias bout for

mav -see
in. training ill. Sussex ,ti»fc.b8XMXSUbceB 
brought together fo New Brunewick-

Union and Coburg itreeta, and 687 Main «treat, North End. 
SAME VALUES ALSO AT MONCTON. N. B.
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iy ST. JOHN PEOPLE IN 

THE PARK REALTY CO.
THIS EVENING

23J^Kk. aej ,̂"^uUSL,« I

Waists In the Maritime Proviices. &

IMoving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Nickel.

Rafferty’s Raffle, etc., in the Camera
phone, at the Opera House.

Mrs. Geo. F. Matthew will lecture in 
Centenary church school room.

Monthly meeting Hibernian Knights in 
their hall, Union street.

St. Stephen’s Scotch companies meet in 
church school room at 7.30 o’clock.

FAITHFUL * *
* * BARGAINS

DOWLING BROS.
S. Z. Dickson Elected Second Vice 

President at Annual Meeting 
Held in Montreal.Fine Wool Blankets

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
(Montreal Herald)

In the chambers of the company's soli
citors, Messrs. Orecnshiehls, Greenahiclds 
& Languedoc, the annual meeting of the 
Park Realty Company took place yesterday 
afternoon.

The various reports were of a most sat
isfactory nature, the president’s being ex
ceptionally so. During the past twelve 
months sales aggregating $75,000 
made by the new company, which, when it 
is considered that the year 1908 was a very 
lean one in all directions, and therefore 
extraordinarily so in the general realty 
market, is a remarkable record, and is a 
striking tribute to the company’s selling 
agent, Mr. John Findlay.

The report of the secretary - treasurer 
and general manager Mr J Findlay showed 
that the company was free of all pecuni
ary obligations, and that its finances were 
in a most healthy state.

After the reports had been submitted 
and the affairs of the company discussed, 
the shareholders passed a resolution com
plimenting the directors and management 
on the success of their year's work. The 
announcement was made that the company 
would declare a substantial dividend this 
year.

The property owned by the Park Realty 
Company comprises 274 acres,- situated im
mediately at the head of Park avenue. By 
street car -it is within fifteen or twenty 
minutes’ ride from the postoftiee, and lo
cated right on Park Avenue, which is now 
recognized as the main artery of the city 
running north and south.

That the district is a popular one is 
plainly evidenced in the manner in which 
it has been taken up since being placed 

the market by the Park Realty, so 
that what were just plain fields a year ago 
have become a neatly laid-off suburb 
which already contains a considerable 
number of handsome completed residences.

The directors elected for the coming 
year are Messrs. George Ball, cx-M. P.; 
Sydney P. Howard, R. T. Hopper, F. 
Abraham, J. A. Ogilvy, jr., Joseph Beau
dry, and S. Z. Dickson, of St. John, N. B. 
Mr. J. J. Robson was re-elected auditor.

At a subsequent meeting of. the direct
ors the executive officers were appointed 
as follows: Mr. Geo. Ball, president; Mr. 
S. P. Howard, first Vice-President; Mr. 
S. Z. Dickson, second vice-president, and 
Mr. J. Findlay (re-elected) secretary-treas
urer and general manager.

■■

A number of St. John people have hold
ings in this company. Mr. Dickson return
ed from, Montréal today.

LATE LOCALS Never before have your buying chances afforded such glowing bargains of exceptional worth 
as in The Great Sale of C. B. PIDGEON, now in progress in his Tailoring

I

: 20 pairs White Wool BHnKels, worth $4.00
Now $3.00 a pair

40 pairs Superfine White Wool Blanltets,
worth $3.50, Now $2.59 a pair

15 pairs White Wool BlanKets, worth $3.50,
Now $2.5o a pair

SHAKER FLANNEL BLANKETS; Full Sizes,
at 98c, $L15, $1.25 and $1.35 a pair

Hemming free on all Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table

Linens, Napkins, etc.
V '

Dowling Brothers 1
95 and lOl King Street 1

The R. M. S. Empress of Britain pass
ed 116 miles west of Inniethrahull, 10 p. m. 
on Thursday.

The passing of the accounts of the estate 
of the late James Murphy was continued 
in the probate court today.

A concert will be held in the Y. M. Ç. 
A. tonight under the auspices of the Jun
ior Department. A good programme is as
sured.

Department
Faithful in every sense of the word are the handsome values in this special event.were

$17.50 to $25.00 SUITS AND OVERCOATS to measure for $12.50, $13.50, 
$15.00, $16.50 to $19 50.

$4.50 to $7.50 TROUSERS to measure for $3.50, $3.75, $4.25, $4.50, 
$5.00, $5.50 and $5.75.

?

Faithfully yours, *

Thorne Lodge is holding special Sunday 
afternoon meetings in Haymarket Square 
Hall. The speaker for.next Sunday’s meet
ing will be the Rev. Dr. Heine, and there 
will also be special music, including solos 
by Mrs. Thome, Mr. Rogers and Mr. J.E. 
Moore.

Happenings in police circles last night 
were somewhat varied. Excluding arrests, 
Sergt. Baxter captured a bundle of under
wear, Patrolman Hughes shot a cat, Pa
trolman Gosline found a sled, and two 
doors were fastened.

The Westfield Outing Association intend 
holding a bridge whist tournament on 
Thursday, the 18th inst., at Keith’s as
sembly rooms, for which six handsopte 
prizes (3 ladies’ and 3 gentlemen’s) will 
be given. Tickets $1.00 each. Those wish
ing to take part in the tournament had 
better procure their tickets at once from 
the secretary, Mr. Church, care of Brad- 
streets’ Co. Phone No. 437 main.

Thorne Lodge, No. 259, I. O, G- 
T., met last evening and installed the fol- 
lowing officers for the coming term:
‘ C. T., Mr. Mullett, P. C. T. I.; Mr. Fish- 
or,; Miss McEachern, T. J. T.; Mrs. 
Pitt, Secretary; Miss Beyea, A. S.; Henry 
McEachern, F. S.; Mr. Thorne, Treasurer; 

i Mr. Vincent, Marsh; Robert McEachern, 
Chap. ;Mr, Keys, D. M. ; Mrs Thome, 
Guard; Arthur Vincent and Sentinel Miss 

Blair.

Cor. MAIN 
a BRIDGE Sts.C. B. PIDGEON( >
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Women
Girls
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Children
ALL WEAR AND WANT SLIPPERS

During the CLEARANCE SALE now in progress at our

—-

carriedThe following programme was 
out at the meeting of the Mens League 
of Germain street Baptist church" last 
night, the subject being Jbhn Milton. A 
paper on life and Times of MU ton; James 
A. Estcy; Milton’s “Paradise Lost,” read 
by William C. Cross. Other papers were 
read bv T. H. Davis, on Paradise Regain
ed, and G'. F. H. Buerhaus, on miscellane
ous writings of Milton. During the even
ing Miss Enid McDiarmid recited Milton s 
poem II. Penseroso.

°v Mid-Winter Clearance Sole
HIS SEASON'S BEST
OVERCOATS * SUITS

KING ST. STORE RI

F.Trillmt quality of Slippers can be procured for actually 
less than Half Price. TSTEAMER STRIKES IN

REVERSIBLE FALLS$ .t .

Women’s Slippers, worth $1.50 up to $4.00, Sale 
price 98 cts. to $1.78.

Olrls’ and Children’s Slippers, worth $1.00 to 
$2.00, Sale price 48c, 58c, 68c, 78c, 88c.

Ll/WlfWVVVV

King' Street Store

Waterbury ® Rising'

Steamer Saga While Coming 
Through This Morning Struck 
Twice But Was Not Badly 
Damaged.

dw
otr'SEVERAL BOULDERS 

AND ONE LARGE LOG

f! For Men and Boys
At About One-Half the Former Low Prices *

! AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
-•>

These have Been Secured bv 
Diver Lahey on the Supposedly 
Dredged Bottom of No. 6 Berth

The Norwegian"steamer Saga, while be
ing towed through the falls this rooming 
from Cushions null, struck aft on the 
pitfch of the falls. She also struck Split 
Rock on the port bow. The steamer’s 
pumps were sounded after the accident, 
when it was round that the vessel had 
24 inches of w4&r.,in her hold. The Saga 
was taken to Kennedy’s slip, ballast wharf 
where she will’ be examined at low water. 
She has on board a million feet of lumber 
for New York. It is thought she is not 
badly damaged, ’but that some of her plates 
have been started aft.

"fiiffiah""hi* examination until The Norwegian steamer Tjomo, which 
MnnJsv niaht as he has been instructed loaded at Stetson 4 Cntley Company’s mill 

the entire 60» feet of the above the fall,, also come through this
wlrth rot a distance of 80 feet from the morning with" a cargo of lutober for New

tte tharf After the' work has York. She came over .the pitch alright, 
face of th • . 0j t^c com- ^ie water at the Falls, between Cush-

C0,vin be called to receive the re- ing’s Point, and the Island is very shal-
and if everything is found satisfac- low and vessels over 14 feet draught have

row th  ̂barterSe! will be instmeted to be very careful, for the tide turns, very 
tory the quickly at that place. The steamer Saga
to place a ers^ chajrman o{ tho com- it might be stated, was also under her 

mittee raid it depended largely on the own steam at the time of the accident, 
nature’ of the diver’s report whether an 
investigation would be held.

«

11—15 I-*, iarlotte Street, SL jihxi. >> :,:

A meeting -of the west side improve
ments committee was held SU morning

ining the bottom at No. 6 bèrtlt. It was 
stated that several small boulders and a 

i__uj VroAn fmm.4 rmrl would D® TC-

-a
■ •"
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EVANGELINE Special Sale
20 per cent. Discount

Snow Shoes, Moccasins, Toboggans, 
Skees, Sleds, Framers,

Baby Sleighs.

Saturday, January 30, large log had been found and would be re
moved. It is probable that the diver 
will not fiinishV'r

We call your 
attention to our

Cor. and Mill Streets.

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 

city, and the only

book exchange

i\
:

.1Annual After Stock-Taking Sale
in the Maritime Provinces.

If we haven’t got what you want today in our 
in tomorrow, or phone us, Main

COMMENCING TODAY

when Genuine Bargains will be given in all our line, come
1717-31-' With the snow which we now have this 

should be a very attractive opportunity.
ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY

AN EXCELLENT CONCERT English News Weeklies a SpecialtyDecision Reached Last Night to 
Place Grave of Lachlan Donald
son in Perpetual Care.

Abo Winter Cape, Cloves, Coats
Come while they last

The 62nd Regiment Band, assisted by 
the Carleton Cornet Band, gave an excel
lent programme in the Opera House last 
night, before a large and fashionable audi- 

Many officers in full uniform 
were present, lending an especial brilliancy 
to the occasion. The programme was a 
particularly choice one, the numbers be
ing executed with much finish. The band 
were, as stated, assisted by members of 
the Carleton Comet Band. Vocal solos and 
a vocal quartette marked the first part of 
the programme. There were also Scotch 
dances, Highland fling, and sword dance 
and descriptive Toattletield piece, entitled 
“A Soldier’s Life.” The latter piece was 
rendered in great style, and won deserved 
applause. A camp scene formed the féat- 

of the entertainment. The scene which 
was well executed, .depicted camp life at 
Point Levis, Quebec, duririjt the recent 
Quebec tercentenary. The whole formed 
a pretty and decidedly interesting feature, 
and called forth rounds of applause. The 
concert was under the patronage of Col. 

G. Rolt White, commanding district No. 
8, and was under the direction of Band- 
master T. H. Jones.

1

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ud.I '•

John H. C. McIntyre
ProprietorANDERSON <& CO. ,ïvL - en ce. Market Square, St. John, N. B.At a meeting of the St. Andrew’s So

ciety last night it was announced that 
there was a balance of $50 in connection 
with the Scottish entertainment. 
It was decided to place the balance in the 
contingent fund.

A committee appointed for the purpose 
reported that arrangements had been com
pleted With the Femhill Cemetery Com
pany for the perpetual care of the grave 
of Lauchlan Donaldson who left a bequest 
of between $5,000 and $6,000 for charitable 
work.

55 CHARLOTTE ST.Manufacturing Furriers

Sale of Men’s New Is

t
£

..SPRING GOODS..
lire

CIVIC PAY DAY
aNearly $8,000 was paid out by cashier D. 

R. Willett today to civic employee. The 
regular semi-monthly pay roll and the fort
nightly pay sheet for laborers were both 
due today. The amounts disbursed in the 
various departments were as follows:
Ferry.................. .....
Police...................
Market.. .. .. .
Public Works.. .
Fire and S. C... ‘
Officials.....................

The Second Week Opens With Additional
Bargains. Men s Half Hose, Night Shirts, 
NecKties and Braces, at Very Special Prices.

Our second week bargain offerings will include Men’s Half 
Hose, Nighsthirts, Neckties and Braces. Exceptional value 
giving will be the rule and all economically inclined will find 
genuine saving opportunities on every hand.

m$580.83 
1,394.00 

100.40 
131.60 | 
984.16 

1,482.45

Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 4—After a dar
ing hold-up on a busy thoroughfare today, 
Henry Morton, a negro armed with a re
volver, and with his pockets filled 
ammunition, ran amuck, firing repeatedly 
into street cars and houses and at pedes
trians and terrorizing a .section of -North 

shot to death oy

with

$4,673.50

Memphis before he 
police and citizens.

The payments to laborers were:
Ferry................................................................
Water and Sewerage..........................
Public Works............................................

was
$163.07

927.66
2,150.44

Special Value Nightshirts ReducedDEATHS
A Saving in Ties#3,241.17

Included in the above amount is about 
$900 for removing snow.

GIBBONS—In this city, on the 5th Inst., 
lohn J., eldest son of Thomas and Julia

G,&°nera,Tnd SuUaTaA"*» 'p“ L his
parents’ residence, 455 Main street. Friends 
and acquaintances Invited to attend.

spliced Night Shirts, always an importnt lea
se lc price, 20c. a pair, ture f our sale. This season we offer 

three lines.
Night Shirts, White, plain cotton, 

trimmed, no collar, light weight. Sale 
price, each

Night Shirts, twilled cotton, plain and 
colored trimmed, collar attached, full 
size and well made. Sale price, each 75c.

Night Shirts, colored Shaker, plain and 
colored trimmed, collar attached, good 
durable cloths, well made. Sale price,

Ties, all extra Half Hose, Natural Merino, 
heels and toes.

[Z pairs, 00c.

Four-in-hand
reversible French eeam and 

end shapes. Special sale price,WE HAVE IT AT LAST! Fancy
qualities, in 
soft open 
23c.

Diamonds
Watches

i • A GOOD CONCERT
1 Puff Ties with bauds, also wire 

in dark fancies and 
qualities. Special sale seamless.

.................. . .. .. ‘25c. pairs 50c.

A convert under the direction of the 
choir was held in the vestry of the Wa
terloo street Baptist church last night. 
The programme consisted of banjo selec
tion by Gilbert D. Davidson, vocal solos by 
Miss Annie Edwards, Miss Hazelwood, 
Miss Lindsay, and Mr. Osborne; vocal1 
duet by the Mieses Lindsey, readings by j 
Miss Leach, Miss McCart and Mrs. Dun-1 

"A !^nTSt.reA and giris Œ field, piano duet by Mrs Dunfield and ;
per week. ONTARIO SEED CO., 27 King Miss Duval, autoharp selections by John
Street, Waterloo, Ont.”_______________Frodsham, violin selections by Harry
T_OST—FEB 2nd^ BUNCH OF KEYS, ON Hetherington and instrumental music by 
I i prince Wm. King or Charlotte Street. Amateur Musical Club.
Finder will confer a favor by leaving same

198-2-6.

Fine Black Cashmere, 
Sale price, 20c. a pair, 3Only Madè

loop fasteners, 
polka dots.
P Braces, genuine French made; neat col

in strlpee and dots. Special

Half Hose,
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Toe Late for CtaralfioaUoa.) 60c.Extra

$5.00% Jewelry
And all lines of goods carried 

by first-class Jewelers. When 
purchasing goods in this line, 
visit the most convenient store in 
the city. All goods guaranteed 
at lowest possible prices.

DAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers,

63 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

rro LET—THREE ROOMS, SUITABLE 
_L for doctor's office or light housekeeping: 
partly furnished. Can be seen from 3.30 to 
5 Apply at MR. F. P. GREGORYS, (U0

Half Hose, Black Ribbed, Cashmere, 
25c. medium weight. .. Sale price 25c a pair.

Half Hose, Heather .Ribbed Worsted, 
winter weight. .. Sale price 25c. a pair.

A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH: HELD 
IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don't want artificial teeth to carry 
around'In tbelr pockets nor keep at home 
in their bureau drawer so they will know 
where to find them when the door bell rings, 
they want teeth lor service.

If you have a plate that no dentjst has 
been able to make fit, why not try ua; we 
have satisfied thousands and why not you?

Our teeth are =o natural in size, shape, 
color and the expression they afford to the 
features as to defy detection EVEN BY A 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

attachment holds them 
almost as though they were riveted in the 
mouth.

or effects 
sale price

Charlotte street. Neckties
Neckties, a special lot of new goods. 

The new Narrow Four-in-hand style, re
versible, fancy colored designs. Special 
sale price.....................................................15c

Half Hose, Fine Black Cashmere, col
ored Silk. Embroidered, new designs, 
English make. Popular for all seasons. 

Bows; new fancy silk, wire loop bows. .... ,
Special s*ile price.................23c. 3 for 60c. Sale price, 3oc. a pair; 3 pairs 90c.

73c.
a

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.
at Times office.I Darien, Ga./Feb. 5—News reached here 

last night thaCt the steamer Munin report- 
lias been anchored off

mO LET-FLAT 57 CELEBRATION ST., 
Jl 9 rooms and bath: hot and cold water. 

Can be seen Monday and Thursday, 3 to 5. 
Apply J. W. JAMIESON.______ m-tt.
TÏWRnTsHED ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN; 
r modern conveniences, telephone, etc. 
Private family; central location. Apply 
‘’ROOMER,” care Times office. 2Û0-2-L

Our new aa solid

■
ed lost at sea,
Boboy Bar since Monday, blowing for a 
pilot continuously. The steamer should 
have entered at Sulpalo Bar instead of 
Boboy. Pilots have been looking for the 
steamer since baler day.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedr
J1627 MAIN STREET,

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Tel. 623 and 752 Main. \
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Lace and Hamburg' Barg'ains
1,800 yards Lace suitable for all purposes. 3-4 inch to 3 inches wide, at 5c. yard, 

t Hamburg Special—Low Prices.

5c. Yard, 1 to 2 Inches Wide 
lOic. Yard. 2 to 4 Inches Wide 
I5c. Yard, 3 to O Inches Wide 

20c. Yard, 7 to 12 Inches Wide
18 Inch Flouncings, 20c., 25c. and 30c. Yard.
Corset Covers, Hamburg!. 20c., 25c. and 3Qc. Yard.

I

i

Just Half Price

ROBERT STRAIN <& COMP'Y.
27 and S9 Charlotte Street

■

You Don’t Know
The comfort that can be obtained through the medium 
of a shawl, unless you have worn one. Our prices put 
them within the reach of all

White Wool Shawls, 55c„ $1.10, $1,65 
Grey Wool Shawls, - 1.35 and 2.25 
Black Wool Shawls, - 55c. and 1.35

WWW

S, W. McMACKlN,
335 Main Strati, - North End
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